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ERMANS REGAIN FORT DOUAUMONT IN FURIOUS BATTLE
BRITISH AND RUSSIANS ARE SOON TO JOIN MAIN FORCES IN MESOPOTAMIA

J j| V

Von Buelow Is Reported Bound for the U.S.
rS> 1

on Peace Mission
e ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS

MEETING AT OTTAWA

CapL Kidd, Returned Soldier, 
Will Likely Become Grand 

Master.

PEACE CANNOT LADYSMITH HERO’S SON 
ARRESTED IN ENGLAND

Capt. White, D.S.p., Tried to In
cite Strike to Assist Sinn 

Feiners.

BUELOW GOING 
TO WILSON IS

R. J. SCORE

TO EXTEND TO
LONDON, May 24.-w-Ca.pt. lames R 

White, formerly of the First Gordon 
Highlanders, and a son of the late 
Field Marshal Sir George White, the 
defender of Ladysmith, was sentenced 
today to three months’ Imprisonment 
at Aberdare, Wales. He was con- 

, vlcted under the Defence of the Realm 
Act of having attempted to Induce 
coal miners to strike In order to com
pel the government to show leniency 
toward the leaders of the rebellion In 
Ireland.

After leaving the army. In which he 
won the Distinguished Service 
Order for his services during the 
Boer war, Capt. White became a So
cialist. He went to Ireland tor live 
and took part tn the riotous Larkin 
strike In Dublin In 1914. Later he 
Joined the Slim Fein Society,

OTTAWA, May 24__The grand
lodge of the Orange Young Britons of 
North America opened its 86th annual 
convention here today. Grand Master 
8. A. Moftatt of Toronto le presiding 
at the sessions, and In hie address 
referred to the great number of mem
bers of the order who are serving in 
the ranks of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces.

Today’s sessions wers of a busi
ness nature and a reception was held 
tonight. It Is likely that Captain T. 
A. Kidd of the 2nd Battalion, C.B.F., 
who recently returned from the front 
will be selected as next year’s grand 
master.

/
!i/

VHeel Union of Allied Forces 
to Come in Meso- 

i po tamia.

German People, Fed With 
Lies, in No Mood to 

Yield.

Such is Report in Londân, 
But Washington Shows 

Skepticism.

TO OUST BERNSTORFF?

In Renewed Assaults, Ger
mans Regained Douau- - 

mont Fortress.
I

MUST SUPPORT ALLIESTOX GAPS IN FRONT f
CUMIERES ALSO FELLf

(ukar's, Armies Present Con- Firm Answer Given Critic 
Who Complained of War’s 

Prolongation.

Prince Frequently Mention
ed of Late as Germany’s 

Peace Negotiator.

Teutons Got Into Village, But 
Later Lost Some 

Ground.

nected Wall Enmesh -
ing Turks. One of the best known and most pop

ular business men In Toronto, who 
died at six o’clock Wednesday 

morning.
GERMANS ALMOST 

STARVED CAPTIVESMDTROGRAD, May 24, via London, 
Mt p.m.—No news has yet been re- 
betved from Russian sources regarding 
Ike Junction effected between Rus- 
•iaa cavalry and Lleut.-Oen. Sir Geo. 
Oorrlnge's force below Kut-elriLmara

LONDON, May 24.—The recent in
terview of Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign secretary, In which he 
said there could be no end to the war 
until the Prussian idea of pence—an 
iron peace Imposed on other nations 
by German supremacy—was defeated 
and renounced, and the peace talk tha- 
l>aa followed the Interval, was brought 
up in the house of commons today by 
Arthur Ponsonby, Liberal member for 
the Stirling division of Scotland.

Mr. Ponsonby argued In favor of 
countenancing peace possibilities and 
against prolonging the. war merely for 
the sake of obligations to Great, Bri
tain’s allies. The speaker said if the 
war had to be continued until Con
stantinople fell, or until the unknown 
obligations to allies were fulfilled, 
the country ought to bo told 
what those obligation» are, and 
if there were no essential differences 
between Germany and Great Britain 
and no such obligations, the "govern
ment ought to take, the earliest op
portunity to press for a termination of 
the war.

LONDON, May 24, 11.66 p.m.—A ru
mor that Prince Von Buelow la to visit 
the United States as a peace delegate 
It- current In diplomatic; circles here, 
but up to the present hour It has not 
been possible to obtain confirmation 
from any authoritative sources.

The rumor, however, attracts much 
attention In consideration of the fact 
that Prince Von Buelow was lately 
summoned to See the German emperor, 
and that, as he has not been In office 

ijj during the war, he can disclaim any 
* «bare in the conducting of the war. 

T$te Exchange Telegraph Company 
says^lt learns from diplomatic circles 
that Prince Von Buelow, former Ger
man chancellor, le proceeding to Wash
ington, charged by Emperor William 
with a special mission.

The Exchange Telegraph Company 
also says It understands Prince Von 
Buelow will become ambassador to 
the United States. This information 
Is said to have been, obtained from 
diplomatic circles In Lewis». «

In Detached Position.
Prince Von Buelow, one of the fore

most statesmen of Europe, has been 
referred to frequently in the last few 
months as the man who might be se
lected by Emperor William to conduct 
preliminary peace negotiations should 
they be undertaken. He had been men
tioned in this connection not only on 
account of his experience and recog
nized ability but because he has oc
cupied rather a detached position so 
far as actual conduct of the war Is 
concerned.

Late In 1914 the former chancellor 
was sent to Rome by the 
emperor and succeeded In delaying 
Italy’s declaration of

(Continued on Pegs 7, Col. 1.)

i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 24,—In the fighting 

which continued with great fierceness 
before Verdun today, the Germans ' 
brought up reinforcements and gained 
Cumieres Village and the Interior of 
Fort Douaumont, but the French clung 
successfully to the approaches of the 
fort and they also rallied, 
nightfall they retook trenches situated 
on the southern outskirts of the vil
lage.

The German success at Fort Douau
mont was due to the arrival of two new 
divisions of Bavarians who were suf
ficiently numerous to overwhelm, by 
nightfall, the French forces In the fort.

The enemy redoubled hie bombard
ment this morning in the region of this * 
fort, which he particularly set out to 
gain. Furious attacks were made in ’ 
succession with the fresh troops thru- , 
out the day and the enemy was re- w 
Heatedly driven back with enormous 
losses. But the weight of number* 
launched against this particular point, 
told at last.

The Germans simultaneously made 
an attempt to outflank the - French 
positions in the Caillette wood and 
they were completely checked by the 
French run and Infantry fire.

The Germans undertook a powerful 
offensive against the French positions 
to the east of Le Mort Homme In the 
night and generally their attempt was 
unsuccessful, tho after a fierce hand- 
to-hand struggle they made their way 
into a1 portion of Cumieres Village. 
Over three German divisions confront
ed the French at this point. They also 
attacked Fort Douaumont with great 
determination and failed after a des
perate ail night struggle. Tbs sacri
fice of men .by the enemy round this 
position has been appalling. The Ger
mans assert that Thurlngian troops 
occupied Cuminleres Village.

SIR CTIGLAS HAIG 
SURE OF SUCCESS

LEADING CITIZEN 
R. J. SCORE DEADMany Would Have Died But 

for Parcels Sent From 
England.

In Mesopotamia, and except .as a pres- 
I Wt forerunner of a real union of the 
"< «Wdn Russian and British forces in 

‘A Mesopotamia which Is expected in the 
J near future by military observers, the 

•vent Is not regarded here as of es
pecial Importance. It furnishes, how
ever, an Interesting Indication that the 
««tlvlty of the Russian forces in Per
sia Is by no means confined to points 
mentioned in the ofllclal statements.

The Russian cavalry band which 
Joined the British probably set out from 
Kerman shah along the difficult 
tain roads paralleling the western 
border of the Persian Province of 
lAirletan and succeeded in crossing 
the Mesopotamian frontier somewhere 
east of Kut-el-Amara.

There are other Indications that, in-
2L*S?klngr.at leolated points 

along the Mesopotamian border, the 
I Russians are gradually uniting their 

> [ various army groups and now present 
a connected front which curves In a 
side arc from south of Bltlis to the 
neighborhood of Khanikln, northeast 
et Bagdad. From almost every point 
along this crescent pressure Is being 
brought to bear In the direction of 
Bagdad.

TowardsBritish Commander Sends 
Empire Day Greetings to 

Ottawa.

Was Identified With Many 
Organizations Pertaining- 

to City’s Welfare.
NO REPRISALS PLANNED

v-Tennant Points Out That 
Such Course Would Have 

Grave Effect.

JOFFRE PAYS TRIBUTE A LOVER OF HORSES
Brilliant Deeds of Canadians 

Excite Much Admiration, 
He Says.

Ex-Alderman, Member of the 
Board of Trade, Conserva

tive and Great Traveler.

moun-
LONDON, May 24.—Replying to 

questions in the house, Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary under-sec
retary for war, said It had been learn
ed thru information received from 
men who had been prisoners in Ger
many that if It had not been for par
cels sent from England prisoners In 
many instances would have starved. 
The German scale of rations, he add
ed, had been disregarded in 

cases with serious consequences to the 
prisoners affected.

Urged by members to treat German 
prisoners in England In a similar 
manner, Mr. Tennant appealed to the 
house to consider tho grave ; effect 
which might be produced If such a 
course were followed. "If the Ger
mans choose to treat our prisoners In 
the way described,” he said, “it 
could not be argued that we should do 
as they do."

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, 
Unionist member for Portsmouth 
suggested that the facts be brought 
to the personal notice of Emperor 
William.

Time Not Arrived.
Sir Edward Grey. In replying, point

ed out that, his Interview contained no 
new declarations. He had no prepared 
speech or statement to make, but he 
said if he thought the German Gov
ernment or German optaion had respit
ed the point where the albed govern
ments codld bring a peace compatible 
with their desires nearer by making 
speeches about peace, he would make 
a dozen of them. But, the foreign 
minister added, that time had not yet 
arrived and the allies were bound by 
common obligations not to put forward 
bnyXterma of peace except by mutval 
agreement. <

Mr. Ponsonby in the course of his 
long speech made a strong attack on 
the government’s diplomacy. He said 
the peace of Europe would depend on 
the capacity of statesmen for survey
ing the great problems in a broad 
spirit. The Insularity which had 
characterized British diplomacy In the

i 6,
OTTAWA, May 24.—The Duke of 

Connaught an the occeglMAaf Mknpire 
Day has received messages from Gen. 
Sir Douglas Haig, eommandep-in-chief 
of the British armies in France, and 
from Gen. Joffre, generalissimo of the 
armies in France, to Gen. Haig which 
the latter added to his cable, expressing 
full confidence In the ultimate victory 

allied arms and greetings to the 
people of the Dominion. Gen. Joffre 
adds a word of admiration for the fignt- 
ing qualities of the overseas force. 1 

Gen. Haig's cablegram follows:
“All ranks under my command In 

France join with me In greetings on 
Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
thruout his majesty’s dominion* re
presentatives of every part of these 
dominions bound together not only ,by 
ties of blood, but by similarity of 
Ideals and loyalty to one crown and 
one flag. Our armies are united 
heart and soul In this great fight for 
freedom and Justice, the old watch
words of our race.i Confident In our
selves, in the ungrudging help and" 
support of our kin thruout the world 
and In our gallant allies, we look for
ward to certain victory."

Joffre’e Tribute.

The death of R. J. Sec re, president 
fif the R. Score & Son, Limit*, one of 
Toronto's leading citizens, occurred at 
his late residence, 612 Huron street, 
yesterday morning. He was bom in 
Toronto In 1842, and during the grooter 
part of his life had been actively asso
ciated with various organizations and 
had always been keenly Interested In 
the welfare of the city.

He was a man of irreproachable 
character, an earnest worker in the 
church, being formerly a member of 
the old Elm Street Methodist Church, 
and was superintendent of the Sunday 
school for twenty-five years. Latterly 
he attended the Timothy Baton Me
morial. He had been president of the 
Sabbath School Association of Ontario 
and was chairman of the executive 
committee for years.

H«swas formerly first vice-president 
of the National Exhibition and

* •

many

MACNEILL GUILTY OF
SHARE IN REBELLION

Sentence Upon President of Sinn 
Fein Volunteers Not Yet 

. Announced.

{

'
war on

Continued on Page 10, Col. 6.)

SiisjKiiuws» .Kirrss*ii!
MONTREAL BATTALIONS 

HELD SPORTS AT FRONT

Pte. Wilson Defeats Sergt. Hur
ley in Welterweight Fight.

STIRRING APPEAL 
BY ITALY’S KING

iAUSTRIANS HALT 
DRIVES ON ITALY

was
connected with this organization for 
years, being one of the oldest direc
tors. As a reward for his valuable ser
vices he was made a life honorary di
rector and was presented with a gold 
medal.

The late Mr. Score was a member of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, of St. 
George’s Society and of Ionic Orange 
Lodge. For many years he was asso
ciated with the old Toronto Hunt Club, 
and attended the first meet of the 
hounds fifty years ago. He was a lover 
of the kingly sport and rode regularly 
every morning for the past forty years. 
He was a clean sport and a great 
lover of horse racing, but never made 
a bet in his life.

When a young man he was lieuten
ant In tho Q.O.R., and when the late 
King Edward, *ben Prince of Walos, 
visited Toronto In 1860, he was one of 
the marshals who lod the procession on 
lioreebaok. He traveled widely, his 
business calling him to visit the dif
ferent ceuptrtee of Europe and ho had 
crossed the ocean 68 times. In politics 
he was a Conservative.

During thè mayoralty of the lato 
Edward Clarke, Mr. Score visited Ot
tawa several times and was the means 
of getting the minister of militia to 
provide for the present adequate rifle 
ranges.

Still he found time »to attend to 
other duties In his busy career. He 
represented St. John’s ward as aider- 
man for years, was chairman of tho 
parks and gardens committee and was 
president of the Ontario Ladles’ Col
lege at Whitby. He was also a Jus
tice of the peace.

He is survived by his wife, throe 
sons. Tom W. Score of St. Paul, Minn.; 
Frank M. and Fred L., of Toronto, and 
two daughters, Mr* R., Taylor Shil
ling! on, Halleybury, and Mrs. J. E, 
Potts of Toronto. The funeral will be 
held on Friday.

(

>

Canadian Aeeoointod Press Cable. -
LONDON? May 24.—The Montreal > 

batte lion» have held sports at the 
a present and 
ythe bend of 

the brigade. Pte. Wilson defeated 
Sergt. Hurley In a welterweight fight.
La belle won on points In a six-round 
l eavyweight contest against W'ltse of / 
the 16th Battalion. Boyle of the 16th 
defeated Mullens of the 14th in a. 
lightweight bout In the running event 
the winners Included Cullington, Wil
liams, Perusse, Mitchell, Gregory.
Hoar, Stewart, Wakefield- Colette and 
Decarte. The Canadian Scottish 
Ihe Royal Highlanders by three goals 
to nil at soccer.

j# WAR SUMMARY Order Addressed to Forces on 
Anniversary of War 

Declaration.

Preparations Made to Resume 
Heavy Fighting in 

Trentino. J

front. Gen. Alderson was 
music was furnished b

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Gen, Joffre's message, which was 

appended by Sir Douglas Haig, fol
lows:

A
NEW EFFORTS NEEDEDWin*

MILE struggle in Italy has lessened in intensity, the fight- 
. , ton yesterday with if anything, increased ferocity 
before Verdun. It will be oted that when the conflict in 

2SS* ue<;aïïe m?r.e violent. the Austrian efforts against Italy dimi- 
bu *5?y dLd not ^together cease. This seems to add con- 

flnnation to the observation, that the enemy can fight a heavy en- 
Wgement only a pone point in one theatre at.one time. This inability 
h probably due to the direction of the German and Austrian cairi^
Balbstaffn y °ne man’ V°n Falkenhayn> ch'ef of the German

ALLIES TO ATTACK FOE“On Empire Day I am much 
pleased to express to you the senti-

Victors in a Hundred Com- ments of hl*h esteem and comrade-
bats Must Male* Mnr* ehlp felt by the armle« °' France for 
Dais must Make More 1he brave troops of the dominions, of

Sacrifices. the Ind‘e« and of the colonies, whose
--------  fine conduct and brilliant deeds on all

ROME, via Paris, May 24.—King batleflelds where they have been en- 
y lctor Emmanuel has addressed tho gaged have excited sneh aHmintinnfollowing order of the day to the army f be_ vou to pnmmi1 , a<*mlratlon- •»*** c*ble The Toronto Werid. 
and navy: ^ J beg you to communicate these sen- LONDON, May 24.—The flahtin* on

“Soldiers of land anA sea: P.eepond- tlment* V? officers, N.C O.’s and the Italian frontier has suddenly 
ing with enthusiasm to the appeal of n?!n °f the dominions and colonies, ,, ,ha* *uddenly
the country a year ago, you hastened * by "lde with whom the French e,acke”ed, only a few Isolated attacks 
to fight. In conjunction with our brave JI0oP*„ar® proud t0 fight for the same being reported ,and military observers
allies, our hereditary enemy, and as- ,dea,s- at Rome assert that it has been neces-
clalmsthe reallzatlon of our national — sary for the Austrians to replace their

"After having surmounted difftcul- BRITISH ATTACK FOES lc,Be8 and to bring up fresh troops for
ties of nature, you have fought In a ALONr DITV'r rtr utuv a *tron*er offensive. It Is believed
!‘“"dr*d ??™ba*" and ,w°n, for you «AJIKi OF VIMY that the Austrian commanders are
But the country again'asks o°Uyou^new Situation in Flanders Reported as p:an”lng t0 exte°<* 0,6 1,ne of ettack- 
efforts and more sacrifices. _ «timers Reported as for large assemblages of relnforce-

"I do not doubt that you will know Generally Unchanged. ments continue to be reported on the
how to give new proofs of bravery and -------- northern banks of Lake Garda. These

.u.ûln?yrUlS7ouPrTrSuoüî “oops Intend, it 14 believed, to attempt
task by Its fervent affection, Its calm still occupy the 1630 yard* of front line dn lnva*l°n °f ItAly along the northern 
demeanor and Its admirable confidence, trenches wh ch they captured on the Provlnoe of Bresci.

“I sincerely hope that fortune will Vlmy ridge the other d;iv. They were A semi-official statement Issued at
accompany us In future battles, as you attacked today by small parties of pome „v. th.t the
occupy my constant thoughts.” British troops, which pushed forward „ ™at ™e Auetrtan offensive

The order was Issued from the gen- a«d engaged the Germans in hnnd-to- on the Trentino front and the furious 
oral headquarters of the army today, band fighting, Germans and British efforts of the Germans at Verdun 

In all the leading Italian towns dem- who «re astride the Bouchez River en- are * concerted effort on the part of 
onstratlons In celebration of the annl- xaged In a heavy artillery contest. The the central powers to prevent an ex- 
versary of Italy’s entrance Into the usual artillery activity prevailed pected simultaneous attack by the al- 
war assumed imposing proportions. about Rodmeourt, the Honenzolicrn lies on all fronts. Germany and Aus- 

In Rome those taking part In a big ledonbt, Wytschaete and St. Eloi. tria aim at wearing out France and 
demonstration acclaimed the queen -rue n-w.. Italy, counting on the temporary halt
and royal family, as well as the em- the PAYS BEST TIP. continuing In Russian operations,
hassles of the allies . - T J1__„ 7TT . _ . They hope that when Russia Is able

Lena dignity to the crowd. Go to to renew the fight the other two n&- 
had battle with SOLDIER*. the races wearing a Dtneen bat. Every tlons will be so worn out as to need 

_ , successful man wears D ~ & rest. The statement Is made thatrointo"had° h*s nose1 and*fmeheid^nshad a JelUly r>od hat" Bven ____(X this simultaneous offensive of all toe
hTafi£h? Wlth^wo h! > slues will cause the Oennen and Ans-
ner of Queen street and University are- at fsces be | trlan plane to fall,
nue yesterday afternoon. He was taken ,tlV lodke prosperous ' — This great offensive. It Is asserted,
to the General Hospital In the police am- and satisfied If hie hat came from will bring about the downfall of the 
bu lance. i jDlneen’s, 140 Yonge street Teutonic powers,

Enemy’s Furious Efforts De
signed to Tire Out West

ern Powers.

best

THOMAS ENRIGHT FOUND 
DEAD IN ROOM YESTERDAY

Police Believe He Was Suffocat
ed While in Intoxicated 

Condition.

>/ * * * * * *

knee Mïatc the fi8hting before Verdun has lessened the pres- 
SlthHra tai y !or [he time beinK. and has enabled the Italians to effect

S,'c°eCtsSer dCfenSiVC p0sWons a"d to *** “P add? Thomas Enright. 60 
roomer at 396 West 
found dead In his room from suffocation 
about 4.80 yesterday afternoon by a 
friend, William Patterson, 67 Clinton 
street, who had called upon him.

According to the police, Enright was 
In an Intoxicated condition when he went 
to his room at 11 o’clock yesterday mottl
ing. When found, his chin was sunk on 
his chest and his face bore signs of suf
focation, caused by the tightening of hi* 
collar around his throat. The body was 
removed to the morgue and the chief cor- , 
oner notified. It Is not likely an Inquest 
win be held.

years of age. a 
King street, was

* * * * * *

9dth hov ‘‘If Prolonged nature of the struggle of Verdun, now in its

.“iMS!Stf£
had adem!lSt*anCe Gene[al Joffr6.refused for the reason that France 
naa adequate reserves to cope with the enemy.
ine struggle, which has been partly owing to Freni
hat ?>rnltiry lcLst in the initial “W of the battle,

T .tnat ‘he French, in especially refra
the fr™!' are fighting Germany for exhaus-"

War will ^ deeded tSë^wesL ^ thC aSSCrtion that the

of
■A 'Jretake

i ARE MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, May 24/—The marriag.i 
of Godfrey Duckworth Armltage, head- 
quarters artillery, to Joan Foot, daugh
ter of Lady Drummond, Is announced.

Col. Noel Marshall of the Canadian 
Red Cross has arrived tn London.

ITALIAN SHIP SUNK.

Oresfls Cam* to Grief Off Bar
celona.

DINGHY CAPSIZED WHEN 
STRUCK BY FERRY BOAT

Occupants Thrown in Bay But 
Were Rescued By Gasoline 

Launch.

* * * *

»oat fury. In general the attack was repulsed and the^ain af culilr^ 
FUl#* * of eMght ,raP°rt">c«. el^ethe Germans would have Immediately

.(Continued on Page6 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

Colliding with the Bluebell ferry boat, 
In charge of Captain Enright, about mid
way in the bay. between Centre Island 
and the Toronto shore, yesterday after
noon, a dinghy owned by W. O. White- 
house of 680 Lake Shore road. Centre Is
land. capeleed. Mr. Whltehouse and a 
companion being thrown into the water. 
They were rescued by the gasoline launch 
Beaver. The dinghy was later recovered 
by Captain Chapman and taken to the 
Ufe-savtng station.

. »

LONDON. May 36, 12.61 ajiL—The 
Italian Ship Orealla has been sunk off 
Barcelona, according to Lloyd*.

The hurt record of the Orealla was 
when she sailed April 17 last from 
Norfolk for Savons, Italy.
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MAY 25 mtTHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGt

HORSES AT NIAGARA 
MUST NOT BE USED

- I-f Wes■

ENEMY MUST CAPTURE
WHOLE UNE AT ONCE

FAREWELL CELEBRATION
TO SOLDIERS AT GALT

Great Crowds Gathered to Do 
• Honor to the Sooth Water

loo Battalion.

=£=X

YORK COUNTY .-AND... Il 
SUBURBS BHAMILTON 

» NEWS #1 HAS A DUAL NATUREGermans, Driven to Desperation, 
Hurl Attack After Attack 

on French.

end
54

BIG FIELD DAY 
JNEARLSCOURT

Hu Hamilton Offloo el The Toronto HOW BRAVE MAN 
MET HIS DEATH IIIWorld to new located at 40 South Men Only Permitted to Ride 

Them While on Camp 
Duties.

Woman Who Shared Waite’s 
Studio Given That Im

pression. /

Utile» Street. PARIS, Mar 84.—The battle around 
Verdun continuée to rage with a violence 
unexampled even in this region.

Without lull possession of the line 
from Cote du Poivre to Vaux Fort the 
Germane cannot hope to get any nearer 
to toe capture of Verdun. Even if they 
eucceeded in taking this Une they could 
nui nojd it unite» tuey were aleo In 
session of hill No. Î04 and Le 
Homme, which outflank the line.

Driven to desperation' by seeing so 
much of its work undone, the German 
command hurled attack after attack c-alnst Fort Douaumont. At the same 
time It has kept up its onslaught on the 
left bank of the river to prevent the 
French transferring any forces to the 
main scene of attack.

GALT, May 24.—Summer weather 
made today’s farewell celebration to 
the 111th South Waterloo Overseas Bat
talion a huge success. From tU parts 
ot South Waterloo people thronged to 
Galt to do honor to the departing sol
diers.

In the afternoon five thousand peo
ple crowded into Dickson Fait. The 
program consisted of in.iltuvy drills, 
football match, races and atHlollc 
events, and closed with civic presen- 
tatlon by Mayor Edwards to every Galt 
man in the battalion of a city of Galt 
gold signet ring, bearing the crest of 
the city a* well as the word.

A grand military tattoo was held 
this evening at which about 7000 peo
ple were In attendance. Six hands 
took part In the entertainment. The 
tattoo was ons of the best held here, 

the fireworks display was excel-

' WAS HELD IN DUNDAS Told in Letter to Widow of 
Late Sergt.-Maj. 

Cordery.

Large Attendance at,Toronto 
Heights Social Club 

Sports.

EVIDENCE OF INSANITY?VISITORS AT CAMP1
i a If“Little Man From Egypt” Was 

Manifestation of EvilMany Relatives and Friends 
From Toronto Visit 

Soldiers.

r
Hamilton’s Soldier Athletes Com

pete in Great Military Fete 
on Victoria Day.

v POLICEMAN ENLISTS

!

Side.! : FROM THE TRENCHES HELD IN FAIRBANK
NEW YORK, May 84.—Mrs. Margaret 

Weaver Horton, the young woman with 
whom Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, con
fessed poisoner of his wife’s parents, 
studied dramatic art and shared a 
“studio” In s fashionable New York ho
tel, described l£te today at Waite's trial 
for murder whet she considered the dual 
character of the prisoner. This alleged 
Jekyll-Hyde nature of Weite, the evil 
side of which, he asserts, manifests it
self in the form of e "little man from 
Egypt,” gave the first inkling of the 
theory upon which Walte'e lawyer» 
proceed In their efforts to prove he wee 
insane at the time he killed John E. Feck, 
end thereby save him from the electric 
chair.

Altho called as a witness for the state, 
be much relieved 

counsel for Waite,

Many Events Were Keenly 
Contested in Ideal 

Weather..

Shot by Sniper and Buried 
Near Ypres by His Com

rades.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, May 24.—There 

was not much doing in camp today 
except the reception to relations and 
friends from Toronto,' the boats being 
crowded with visitors.

Non corns and men are cautioned in 
tonight’» orders not to take "Joy rides" 
on "government horses thru town and 
country after parades. Those in' 
charge will- be hekl responsible to see 
that this practice eases forthwith. No 
government horses are to be ridden 
by N. C. O.’s and men except on mili
tary duty. Horses will be Immediately 
withdrawn from units if anybody is 
found disobeying this order.

This order was also Issued:. "War
rant officers and staff sergeants, arm
ed In peace,with a sword, will, on ac
tive service, be armed and equipped 
in the same way as non-commission
ed officers and men of their unit. The 
regimental sergeant-major of infantry 
unite and pipers of Highland battalions 
will be armed with a revolver."

Taken on Hospital Staff. .
Capt. W. J. Kirby, A.M.C., is taken 

on strength of camp hospital at Tor
onto, and Nursing Sister Ann Flem
ing Is taken on at A. M. C. training 
depot No. 2, Toronto. Pte. J. Proud- 
foot, 18th Royal Regiment, le taken on 
the strength of the subordinate staff 
and detailed for duty at the district 
training school, Hamilton branch.

Following are transferred from the 
16th Battalion to casualties C. E, F.: 
Ptes. Jos. Alexander Bell, James Gre
gory, Walter Charles Batchelor, Fre
derick Btckerstaff, Joseph James Bur
gess, Albert Jos. Murphy. Chas.,Aug
ustine Snelling, William Lund, Cecil 
Woodward; Thos. Terry Tucker, Wal
ter Glasspool, Harold Hayden.

Transferred From 198th.
Undermentioned are

SEEDING IN WEST 
ISRATHER SLOW

i
.Tventy-Seventh Member of City’s 

‘ Police Force Joins Over- 
* seas Battalion.

1and
lent.

I In Ideal weather, the third annual field; 
day and sports in connection with the 
Toronto Heights Social Club, Harvey 
avenue, Falrbank, was held yesterday 
afternoon on the clubhouse grounds, a 
large crowd, mostly composed of women* 
and children, being In attendance. Prac
tically the entire membership are overseas.

The program of sports was success-' 
fully carried out, the several events be
ing keenly contested, the following being 
the winners : ■ ;

Boys’ race, 6 to 8 years—T. Evans, H. 
Forbes and W. Smith. ;

Girls’ race, 6 to 8 years—E. Mackle, J, Robinson and M. Burrows.
Boys’ race, 9 to 12 years—J. Molson.

J. Kirkpatrick and W. Mathews.
Girls’ race, 9 to 12 years—T. Bowler.A. Forbee and M. Stevens.
Toddles’ race, under 6 years?'all prizes 

—A. Hudson, R. Reynolds and N. Bad- ams. L
Lads, 13 to 16 years—P. Bengers. A, McLeod and B. Lee.
Girls’ race, 13 to 16 years—G. Lovett.

L. Holden and J. Mood le.
Wives of members—Mrs. Hay and Mrs*

C. Cook•
Young men’s race—J. A. Housley and1 W. Smallrldgc.
Married women—Mrs. Woods, Mrs, ■ Goddard and Mrs. Strong.
Married men, open—J. A. Housley andD. Banks.
Men’s race, members—Tom Sharp and !J. Hay. ^ M
Sack race—W. Clay and C. Harvey. 1
Wheelbarrow race—Clay and Scott, T, 1 

Sharp and J. Abenberg. *- 1
Young women—B. Scott and Mrs, Pow- JR 

ell.
Three-legged race—J. Phlnnemore.and If 

W. Searl, A. Banks and W. Hardy.
Soldiers' race—Pte. F. Gower, Pts, F, I 

Harman and Pte. F. Reynolds.
Women's race—G. Lovatt and Mrs. I 

Powell.
Women’s committee race—Mrs. W.

Cook and Mrs. Gray.
Men's committee race—J. Hay and A. ^R 

Harvey,
Egg and spoon race—Mrs. Haig and O. ■ 

Chleholme.
Consolation race, men—H. Swabey.
Consolation race, women—0. ChUs 1

holme.
The prizes were distributed by Deputy- 

Reeve Fred H. Miller and W. M. Graham, 
assisted by Thos. Lewis and members of 
the sports committee.

Many handsome prizes were donated, 
amongst the donors being Major W. S. 
Dlnnick, Reeve. T. Griffiths, Deputy- 
Reeves Fred H. Miller and Wm. Graham,
School Trustees J. R. Wilcox and T, 
Hocking, D. B. Hood and W. Deacoff.

Mr#. A. E. Cordery. 289 Earlecourt 
avenue, is in receipt of a letter from 
Lieutenant R. L. Haggard, Princess 
Pats.’ Light Infantry, from the trench
es, describing the manner in which 
her husband. Company Sgt.-Major A. 
E. Cordery met his death.

The letter reads:
“I am writing to toll you about your 

husband’s death. You will have had 
the official communication by now. It 
was my sad duty to let you know how 
It occurred and aU the particulars.

“He was shot thru the head by a Ger
man sniper concealed In sonle high 
spot and which at the time we did not 
know, but of which there is nothing 
left now. He was Just walking down 
the trench when he was hit. He was 
killed Instantly and suffered no pain. 
It happened at 10 o’clock on the morn
ing of April 17.

’1 cannot tell you how eory we all 
are. I speak, I know, on behalf of the 
whole of hie company, the officers and 
men with whom he was in daily con
tact. Hie death is a very great loss, 
not only to the comp£hy but to the 
whole regiment. He -was to have been 
our next regimental sergeant-major.

"His body was taken out the same 
night by his own men and he was bur
ied near Ypres. A proper service was 
read over him and a cross erected 
over the grave. It seemed such rot
ten luck to you for him to be killed 
after he had been out here all these 
months and after having done such 
splendid service. He was one of the 
few men left of the original regiment 
who had been with us all the time.

"If I may say so, you have a mem
ory to be proud of. Your husband cer
tainly did his bit; he never shirked his 
duty; was always willing to help any
one and was always cheery.

"There is many a soldier in 
company indebted for the kindness and 
help given to them by your husband. 
I must again express the sympathy of 
my brother officers and all the men, 
In your grief. We all feel that we have 
lost a very good friend In the "major" 
as he was affectionately known.

I ,
Comparison With Last Year’s 

Unusual Showing Not 
Favorable.

ALLIES MUST EP ONdAMILTON, May 24.—Soldier ath
letes from all trie battalions in the city 
of Hamilton and thé County of Went- 
worth unit competed in the greatest 
updating gathering ever held In Dun
dee yesterday. Perfect weather brought 
oui thousands of spectators and the 
arrangements for the program of 
events was perfect in every respect. 
Thb Sportsmen’s Battalion of this city 
lived up to their reputation as leaders 
in every line of sport and cleaned up 
in all but. a few of the events. They 
easily won the baseball and soccer 
gomes, also the tug-of-war.

Another member of the local police 
force, in the person of Constable Kay, 
had discarded the suit of blue for one 
of khaki, and will become a member 
of the 206th, This makes a total of 27 
members of the local police force who 
have enlisted tor active service.

Victoria day was celebrated very 
quietly and the amusement parks and 
theatres report record crowds. Altho 
quite a number of people left the cltv 
for various points, It is estimated that 
20,000 holiday seekers were brought 
into the city by the various means of 
travel. The soldiers all had an off day, 
many of them going to Dundas to wit
ness the big military meet held there.

WILL CONVENE AT LONDON.
Labor Educations! Association of On

tario Finishes Annual Meeting 
at-1 Berlin.

BERLIN, May 24.—(Special.)—The 
fourteenth annual meeting of the La
bor Educational Association of Ontario 
convened here today, Joseph Sauve of 
Kingston, president, acting as chair
man. There Vas 112 delegates present 
from the four corners of the province, 
and among the business transacted 
were the adoption of the several resolu
tions,

A motion to change the name of tho 
organization to the Provincial Federa
tion of Labor was defeated.

Niagara Falls, Hamilton and London 
were in the race for the next conven
tion, London finally winning out.

The following are the officers for tho 
following year: President, Charles 
Doughty, Guelph; 1st vice-president, 
John Briggs, Hamilton; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Thomas Myland, Peterboro; 3rd 
vlcè-president, Thomas Blumley, King- 
Htofi; 4th vice-president, James Ussher, 
Ottawa; 6th vtce-ptesldent, Otto Boll, 
Berlin; secreaary-treasurer, Joseph T. 
Marks, Toronto. The advisory com
mittee to be appointed by the executive 
committee.

y..
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DECREASE IN ACREAGEGeneral Offensive Must Start on 
All Fronts at 

Once.

Mrs. Horton seemed to 
when Walter R. Deuel, 
began to cross-examine her.

Not a line of testimony had been 
brought out by the prosecution touching 
upon Waite's mental condition when the 
district attorney rested after Mrs. Hor
ton had finished her story. Several alien
ists were in the court room, however, 
waiting to be called in rebuttal. The de
fence, It Is expected, will open tomorrow 
in a vigorous attempt to prove that Waite 
was Insane when he committed his crime.

Platonic Friendship.
Mrs. Horton first told how she had met 

Waite last January, when she was sing
ing in a New York theatre. They struck 
up a fast friendship, she said. Waite was 
Interested In her voice, and later en
quired the name of her vocal instructor. 
"Hé said he would like to take vocal les
sons himself,” she added, "and I intro
duced him to my teacher."

Mrs. Horton then told how she and
the name

r;.'“

mPercentage of Seeding on 
Stubble is Reported to 

Be Large.NEED MORE MATERIAL§ The!4»
Have Sufficient to Continue Ex

haustion of Enemy’s 
Man Power.
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Spécial to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, Man.. May 23.—The 

Free Press today published Its first 
crop report for the season 1916. This 
is 13 days later than first report of 
1916, which appeared on the 11th of 
May. One hundred and fourteen points 
in three provinces have been heard 
from. Hardly so good a response as 
usual, but partly accounted for by 
correspondents having left for the war 
without notifying the paper. Reports 

\recelved are sufficient to gather a very 
fair idea of conditions.

Asked as to when seeding would be 
completed, 10 points gave May 10; 17 
tho 12th and 18th; 16 points the 18th, 
1* points the 16th to 18th, Inclusive; 
36 points the 20th, and 18 points 22nd 
to 30th, Inclusive. In 1916 about 96 
per cent, of the wheat seeding was 
complete on the 11th of May. The 
seeding of 1916 was fully two weeks 
ahead of 1914, so that while our seed- 
Is later than last yt-tr It Is not neces
sarily so very much later than that of 
1914. Some 11 points state that seed
ing Is no later than last year; 10 point* 
that It is 6 to 9 days later; 17 points 
place it as 10 days later; 36 points as 
14 to 16 days laterr 16 points as 16 
days later, and 21 points as 20 to 21 
days later.

Nine points

f
! PARIS. May 24.—The opinion Is ex

pressed by M. Tardieu that in order for 
the ententt allies to conduct a successful offensive It will be necessary to 
carry it on simultaneously over all of their 
fronts. At present the allies have not 
sufficient material to do this, altho they 
possess means of producing that ma
terial. Hcr.ce the proper policy, he 
writes. Is to continue on the defensive 
for the present, the material now avail
able being sufficient to wear down the 
man power of their opponents. When 
the war material of the allies exceeds that of the Germans, as their forces of 
men now do, the victory, M. Tardieu 
concludes, will be virtually a mathe
matical certainty.

I Waite took the studio, under 
of "Mr. and Mra Walters."

Mrs. Horton declared they occupied the 
studio for the purpose of studying dra
matic art and modem languages, and 
that their friendship was purely platonic. 
She testified that Waite was .usually 
bright and cheerful, except when she 
played or sang, when "he would cry like 
a child."

, „ transferred
from 138th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., 
to the 96th Battalion. C.E.F.; Ptes. 
Geo. Ambrose Wren, R. D. Clifton, R. 
A. Gilmore, T. H. Lavery, N. G. Nick- 
•rion, P- W. Ward, W. A. MacKenzie, 
J. P. O’Leary.

Officers commanding may permit re
latives and friends of the men to visit 
them in camp line* Saturday, between 
3.30 p.m. and 7.80 p.m. and Sundays.

Any breach of good order or disci
pline will result In withdrawal of this 
privilege.

'
;

BRITAIN AND FRANCE
GET IDENTICAL NOTES

U. S. Presents Protest to Each Re- 
garding British Treatment 

of Mails.

( o Cable.following have been promoted to captaincies : Plneo E. 
Gill, S. H. Sewson and Sneath of the 
6th Battalion; Macaulay, Artillery; A. G. 
Lawson, Engineers; A. O. Martin, Pa
tricias; C. J. Allen, 21st Battalion, and 
Wilkes, Drageons.

The following have been gazetted lieu
tenants ; Sgts. Bumstead, 4th; J. Adam, 
6th; McPherson, Patricias; Bergt.-Major 
Maglashan, Q.M. Sergt. Smith and Sergt. 
Mullans, 6th; Sergt. Kimball, 10th; Pte. 
Ball, 9th; Sergt. Fee, 21st; Sergts. Led- 
lngham, Mathesons and Oram; 25th, Sgt.- 
Majors Doigs and Kirkland, Set. Adams, 
Sgt. Briggs, Sgt. Cummins, Sgt. Platt, 
Sgt. Stevens, Sgt. Waddington, Pte. 
Campbell and Pte. Orr, all of 29th; Sgt. 
Bryan, Sgt. Simpson, Lancers; Sergt. 
Mee, Corp. Morgan end Pte. Sara, 31st;, 
Lancp-Sergt. Lalai.ne, 60th: Q.M. Sergt.. 
Curtis, and Lance-Sergt. Summers, 2nd 
Pioneers. i

COLORS PRESENTED fO 
ST. THOMAS BATTALION

Big Military Demonstration Also 
Held There on Victoria Day.

i
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claim no reduction In 

acreage of wheat) 4 points a-45 per 
cent, reduction ; 24 points a 10 per cent, 
reduction; 18 points a 20 per cent, re
duction; 31 points a 26 per cent, re
duction and 14 points reductions run
ning all the way from 80 to 6u per 
cent. In 1916 there was an increaea 
of from 26 to 40 per cent., so that the 
present acreage Is not really much be
low that of year preceding war.

Percentage»seeded on stubble is 
large. Sont/» 0 points, mainly in Man
itoba and Alberta, report no seeding 
on unplowed stubble, while 17 points 
report acreages running from 1 to 5 
per cent., seeded in this way, and 30 
points report stubble arras running 
from 10 to 40 per cent. Of these, 12 
points claim acreage of 40 per cent, 
seeded in this way, while 6 points re
port stubbled acreages, running all 
Ihe way from 45 to 90 per cent. In 
3 915 at least 60 per cent, of the entire 
crop went, in on summer fallow, and 
balance on the best part of fall and 
spring cultivation.

This year, however, every point but 
three reports abundance of moisture, 
while last year by May 11 one hun
dred points out of 168 reported rain 
needed badly. Points reporting largest 
percentage of stubblod in crop this 
year .-ire points having the largest 
percentage of summer fallow last year. 
Height of early sown grain Is about 
- to 3 inches, as 47 points give it 3 
Inches and 34 points 2 Inches. On 
May 11 last year the average height 
was 3 inches, so that this season’s 
growth is evidently much slower.

Response as to areas In 
grain* is not very complete, but in
dication Is that Increase in oats will 
be from 10 to 16 per cent, and for 
barley 16 to 20 per cent., while flax 
varies all the way from none to 30 
per cent. It is/evident that so far 
course grains actually seeded is 
small.

Supply of labor seems to be suffi
cient on the whole, as only 20 points 
reported any shortage, 
from «30 to «60, with the 
around $40.

Only 84 points responded definitely 
to the question of amount of wheat in 
farmers' hand» for sale, but estimate*» 
fiom these points total 19,669,000. This 
Includes 3,000,000 tributary to Regina, 
3,100,000 tributary to Swift Current 
end 8,000,000 In an area of 100 miles 
around Calgary; some So points report
ed 1,681,000 bushels of oats to come 
i.nd 32 points reported no oats for sale, 
and a few said oats needed.

Comparatively- few points reported 
re-seeding after drifting, but those that 
did generally reported considerable 
areas, 28 points totalling a re-seeded 
area of 21,960 acres; 5 points reported 
6 per cent, of total wheat 
seeded.

Report as whole shows plainly that 
with favorable weather from now on 
there Is excellent prospect of a fair 
average crop, and possibly something 
better.

WASHINGTON, May 24.—Identical 
notes renewing the proest of the United 
States against British treatment of 
neutral mails on the high seas were 
handed to the British and French am
bassadors today by Acting Secretary 
folk of the state department. The 
documents were signed by Secretary 
of State Lansing at hie home, where 
he has been ill for several days.

The United States reiterates in more 
vigorous terms Its objection to tho 
seizure and detention of legitimate 
mail matter bound to and from the 
United States, and Insists, particu
larly that Great Britain stop the prac
tise of seizing vessels on the high Sees 
end taking them Into port to subject 
mail aboard to local regulations.

The note probably will be made pub
lic Saturday In Ixmdon, Paris 
Washington by^agreement.
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SPLENDID HORSES AT
RICHMOND HILL SHOW

Vtym. Britnell Won First for Draft 
, Team and A. W. Holman Al

so Got Red Ticket.

NOVEL ATTRACTIONS AT , 
THE BANTAMS’ CABARETHEITASMI

J Many of the Best. Known . New 
York Dancers to Give Ex

hibitions.
That the cabaret to be run by the 

Bantams tonight will bring to the To
ronto public many novel attractions, and 

the original New York cabaret to 
be shown will make the affair highly 
successful Is evident by the telegrams 
received at the Bantam Battalion head
quarters from » prominent Manhattan 
artists who are coming to appear in the 
latest dunces.

Mile. Santl, who will appear In Oriental dances .and has had 
sons' run at Healey’s 66th 
aret, wired as follows: i

"My party will leave here 8.02, New 
York Central, Wednesday evening."

(Signed) Mile. Santl 
Guillaume Deleyer and Miss May King, the leading society dancers In New York 

at the present time, arc coming from 
Busts noby'«. This couple won fame by 
being the originators of- the Brazilian 
Maxlxc In the Lotted Slates. Miss King 
holds the championship for endurance 
contest. She won It at Madison Square 
Garden by having danced nine hours. 
One thousand dollars In gold was won by 
Miss King In this contest. Guillaume 
Deleyer wired: "Ticket* und transporta
tion received. Will leave t> p.m. Wed
nesday. Expect you to make reserva
tion to use/' (Signed) Guillaume Deleyer.
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Presbyterians Settle One Dispute 

Amicably, But Open Up 
Another.

-

i ’Between 2600 and 3000 people 
of the best county spring fairs 
In Ontario in the little village ot Rich
mond Hill yesterday afternoon. ideal 
weather conditions, coupled with the 
fact that the farmer# were unable to 
work on their land, contributed to swell 
the crowd and make the exhibit remark
ably good in point of quality, tho there 
was some slight falling off in numbers. 
The presence of1 scores of «the boys in 
khaki and a military band, which render
ed popular selections during the 
noon, added to the afternoon’s attractions.

A feature of the live stock exhibit was 
the magnificent draft team owned and 
exhibited by William Britnell of Toronto, 
* bjlack and a bay, weighing each over 
2000 Ihe and superbly groomed and equip
ped. They were awarded the red ticket. 
A few of tho prize-winners were : And
rew Russell In Imported teams, ana iiso 
In the two-year-old class, Andrew Russell. In the roadster class, with eight 
entries, John Palmer was awarded first 

Ash second, and In the carriage 
class Groves Bros, and Henry Burnett were first and second.

A. W. Holman of Toronto carried oft 
the red ticket for a gentleman's turn
out. and the first prize in the farmer's 

.we1t e H£?ry Bumett and the second to A. Rumble. Richard Ash of 
0 flr,t w,}h * handsome 3- K? f.u*d. Far.1: ot Thornhill sweptthe lists with two firsts in the roadster 

£ Good judges declared that the
2~?ity 2* ty,® norse* was exceptionally good and seldom surpassed anywhere.
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• NEW MILITARY PAPER.
I/)NDO.V. Mi y 24.—A bright little 

paper called The Brazier, edited by 
Percy Godenrath, has enlarged its 
noope from a regimental Journal to 
/over the whole Interests of a Cana
dian, Montreal, orlgode, with its news 
articles as good ns ever, 
nounoed that The Brazier will continue 
to lie printed at the front by rogl. 
mental employes, but it .rust* that Its 
life will not necessarily be a long one.

thatQUESTION OF LOYALTYand

8T. PATRICK’S TEAM WON.

HAMILTON, May 25.—The St. Pat
rick s baseball team of Toronto played 
two exhibition games here yesterday 
with the Twentieth Centruy team of 
the Senior City League, and won both 
game», the former with a score of 7 to 
C and the latter 9 to 8.

Rochester Convention Last Year 
Rescinded Authority Long 

Exercised.

ST. THOMAS, May 24.—Victoria 
Day was celebrated ift St. Thomas by 
a grand military demonstration, given 
by the 91st Overseas Battalion, tho 
collegiate institute and public school 
cadets. The principal event of the 
afternoon was the presentation of col- 
are to the battalion, which was viewed 
by thousands ojt citizens. Col. Shan
non, D.C.O., handed the colors to the 
service nubalterns lieutenants on be
half of R. M. Anderson, who donated 
the two silk flags.

The afternoon was spent In field 
and military sports. A band concert 
and fireworks display was given in 
the evening.
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., May 24.- 
After the amicable settlement ■ today 
by the general assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In the United States 
of the New York presbytery contro
versy, It was stated by leading com
missioner* tonight that 
contest Is expected on the floor of, tho 
convention tomorrow over the 
tlon of what control the assembly 
shall Ijave over seminaries, 
the contract of 1870 the assembly wa.s 
given supreme authority in the ratifi
cation of faculty members In all 
Presbyterian seminaries, but this ac
tion was rescinded by the Rochester 
convention last year.

In an overture submitter tonight, 
Lane ‘Seminary of Cincinnati demand
ed that the Rochester action be re
versed and tho 1870 compact resumed. 
Tho treatment of this question, it was 
•said, would vitally affect tho assem
bly's action on the overtures against 
Union Theological Heminary, which 
urge the Institution of a friendly suit 
to determine whether union of ad
ministration of trust funds is justl- 

- fiable. The committee ou bills and 
overtures announced it would make a 
report on both these matters at to- 

-morrow’e session.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED QUO»- coartwi
3.. VETERANS DECORATED

MONUMENTS IN PARKSUnder________ ______________(Continned from Page 1),
pushed on and' turned Le Mort Homme . The village however winVÏ,^ 

coverlnT^ mScfgrounf^tK ToroLto'cnyHaU.^n Ï.VJ0*?'^

Sd£^
Vienna to subscribe to recent w*r loan, since it ha. tm^me known thaï

able to hold out with great endurant» Nevertheless
ruptcy tend to shake the creditor the Germanic alliance abroad. °

.. ,T.h.e toHans announced yesterday that the whole of their front alone 
the Adige River was subjected to a furious bombardment. They stunned 
an enemy column attempting to advance In small bodies from Ltzzana 

by their artillery fire and they held the Aurtrtan mâck
rL<?gthtbeAV/î Ars- ha7e evacuated the upper basin of the Po.lna
and the Agtlco in perfect order and they are strengthening their - po.l- 
tlon. on a protective line of the Aslero ba.ln. Artillery which they could 
not withdraw wae destroyed. The enemy has commenced a strong pressure 
east of the Val d’Assa. Italian troops are continuing a slow and orderly 
retirement on their principal line in the Sugana valley. On the who » 
the lull has been one of preparation. The Austrians claim that since the 
?e£îün ng of*Se attacK they have taken 24,000 Italians prisoner, or about 
1,000 more than they claimed on Monday.

Sir Douglas Haig reports *tha*t the situation on the Vimy ridge in 
northern France, where the Germans recently took 1,500 yards of front 
trenches from the British, remained unchanged yesterday. Small parties 
of British troops pushed forward at this position and engaged In hand to 
hand fighting with the enemy. A heavy bombardment by both contestants 
astride the Souchez River prevailed today. The artillery was also engaged 
in active operations near Roclincourt, the Hohenzollern redoubt Wvt- 
fchate and St. Elol. *
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In securing Stevens and Lovejey, ths 
whirlwind dancers from Rector's, ths 
Bantam* have been especially enterpris
ing. Billy Curtis, manager of their cab
aret, wires: "As requested we have made arrangements to send you Stevens and 
Lovejoy. Three tickets will be required.
As you know this team arc the fastest we have In New York.”

Mieses Olga Marwlg and Elsie Gordo* 
who are coming from Murray's, will ap- ,• 
pear In the famous chicken dance, given • 
at Mtn ray's at Kaater time. Patrick 
Kyne wired as follow# about their com
ing to Toronto: “Girls have arranged to 
leave I o'clock evening 2ith, Grand ■ 
Central. As suggested, will bring music."

Marcus Loew has personally taken an 
interest In making the cabaret arranged 
by the Bantams a success and has book
ed special talent to complete the pro
gram. In addition to the cabaret and 
dancing prizes will be offered, and I 
evryonc on the floor will have an oppor- \ 
tunlty of obtaining one. c s

Under command of Col, W. A. col
line the Army and Navy Veterans 
marched from their headquarters. 
Queen and Bathurst streets, yesterday 
morning to the Victoria Memorial 
Park, where they decorated the monu
ment erected to the memory of the 
men who fell In 1812-15, thence to 
Queen's Park and placed a wreath on 
the Queen Victoria statue. . The vet
erans were addressed by Col. Collins, 
Col. McQueen and Rev. J. Russell Mac- 
Lean, who recited prayers at both cere
monies.
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FIR* IN OAK WOOD.

»i«eeiL Oaltwood, owned by John Moors, 271 Davenport road, causing damage to ths extent of «200. * ^ “
EWISEST QUICK KILLED,
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9ulck- formerly 0,1 ‘he staff of The Bra. This makes the third death among the soldiers listed from Newmarket.

or foiVICTORIA DAY AT GUELPH.

GUELPH, May 24.—Victoria day was 
celebrated In the royal city by a pro
gram of athletic sports in Exhibition 
lark, under the auspices of the Cale
donian Society. There was a large 
crowd In attendance and everything 
passed off successfully. The Highland 
pipers band from Clinton were pres- 
ent. The Country Club was also open
ed for the season today and the Guelph 
Lawn Bowling and Tennis 
played their opening games.

CELEBRATED AT WASHINGTON.
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RUSSIA VOLUNTARILY
GAVE THE ASSURANCES

British Foreign Office Makes 
Statement Regarding Aland 

Islands.

SECURED FOUR RECRUITS 
AT RECRUITING MEETING

LATE MAJOR N. PILCHER 
HAS MANY FRIENDS HERE

Formerly Manager of Sherbrooke \ 
Railway and Married Tor

onto Woman.

whit<
with
walsl

crop re-
Beavers Took Advantage of Great 

Throng of Holiday-Makers 
on Yonge Street.

Very few recruiting meetings were 
arranged for Victoria Day, but the 
204th Beaver Battalion thought while 
the holiday-makers 
streets last night an opportune time 
to stage a recruiting rally. They held 
a lively one at the corner of Yonge 
and Hhuter streets, attracted a good 
crowd and obtained satisfactory re- 
suits. Captain Watson, paymaster of 
the Beavers, made an especially tell
ing appeal. Four men, an Irishman. : 
a Hcotchman and two Canadians, re
sponded to his call for active service 
recruits. —

Clubs

t
LONDON, May 24.—The British for- 

elgn office has issued a statement to 
the effect that Russia recently 
taneously renewed assurances that the 
defenses of the Aland Islan/la, Finland, 
were purely for the emergencies of the 
present war. These assurances, says 
the foreign office, were made without 
being requested by Great Britain or 
France, as unofficial despatches have 
previously reported.

CONCERT AT ARMORIES.
Hundred and Sixty-Sixth Has Ar

ranged Splendid Program

The 166th Battalion, under Col. Le- 
veeconte will give a band concert on. 
Saturday night at 8.16 at the armories. 
A fine program of physical training 
exhibitions by the men of the battalion, 
military exercises and songs has been 
arranged. Refreshments will be served 
and a dance will conclude the concept

’ ATho news of the death In action at 
the front of Major Norman C. ttilche." 
was received with regret by hlr many 
friend* lr Toronto. Major Pilcher 
spent a great many years In Toronto 
and has many relations and numerous ] 
friends here.

He was formerly manager of the j 
Sherbrooke Railway and Pover Com- i 
pony. His brother, J. W. Plli her, IS 
the manager of tjie Mon trial branch 
of the Canadian General Electric Com- 

:pany. He applied for service with the 
first contlngont, but on account of hi» 
wife’s Illness transferred to the 
mounted rifles, with the rank of cap- , 
triin. While at Valcartier he obtained i 

„hls majority and served In that ca
pacity at the front during tl,< past j 
eight months.

Mt Jor Piicher was born in England, 
but had been a Canadian citizen for j 
24 years. At the time of the Boer war j 
he was in the employ of the Canadian j 
General Electric In Toronto end en- I 
listed with Toronto contingent. Ht» J 
widow, who was Miss Long of Toron-1 
to. and a young son, both at present' ir..l 
England, survive him. .

WASHINGTON. May 24,-Bmplre 
day, for the first time officially recog- 
rslzed by the Government of Great flri- 
tain, was observed today by the hoist
ing of the British flag over the em- 
b£.ssy In Washington, while under In
structions from the embassy the same 
emblem was displayed over every Bri
tish consular office In the United mates.

ed a:NO ARRANGEMENTS WITH 
BELL TELEPHONE CO.

mate:
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years]

3 spon- were on the

HAMILTON, Thursday, May 25.— 
The city and the Ben Telephone Com
pany have as yet made no arrange
ments respecting the application of the 
company for a lease of ten years or. 
Ihc-i/ld ripe line iunntng to the beach. 
The- city dor* not want to grant the 
concession unless the company agrees 
to allow the tree use of It* poles in 
Ihe city. Controller Robson, when In
terviewed by a World reporter last 
night, stated that at the next meeting 
of the city council the matter would 
be settled.

MADE PRISONER~OF~WAR.

HAMILTON, Thutsday, May 21.— 
Leon Ross, an Austrian, who resides at 
127 John street, was arrested yester
day as a prisoner of war for filling to 
report to lit.- police.

( I

MCANADIAN BASEBALL LEAGUE.

■««s SAssnsi
ed a baseball league, starting the sec- 
ond weel: In June. The t-mms were 
enrolled from the pay office, Cliveden. 
I.psom, Bearwood and Bushy
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Petrograd sees In the Joining of General Sir George Gorringe by a 

Russian cavalry force additional evidence that the Russians are gradu
ally trotting their various army groupe In Mesopotamia and that they now 
present a united front which curves In a wide arc from south of Bltlls along 

tne neighborhood of Khanlkin, north-east of Bagdad. From almost every 
point along this creecent/preeeure le being brought to bear in the direction 
of Bagdad. It Is believed that tiro arrival of the Coesacke below Kut-el- 
Amara 1s a forerunner of a real union of British and Russian forces in 
Mesopotamia.

ThA CORRECTION.
Owing to Incorrect Information 

being given, the name ot Mrs. Ida 
Sewell, 66 Hhuter street, was er
roneously published in Wednesday’s 
World In connection with the motor 
accident which happened opposite the 
Host-dale Hotel Tuesday evening, lr. 
which Lewis Benn and a woman 
Injured.

I n
ATTENTION—AUTO TOURISTS
T° «commodat, automobiliste, we are 
* *•"*“** seventy-five cent Table d’Hot,

per day
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton were
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H your screens made «id reedy 
to p.. up. We ehell eerjd a men to 
take measurements and give esti
mates free ef charge. Samplee of 

weodew frame ecreenemetal and
Main Fleer. Fumtturw Building.

DAY Illustrating Some of the Smart New Shapes in the Display of 
Men’s Straw and Panama.Hats on the Main Floor

EARLSCO
I

mdance at Toronto 
ts Social Club 
Sports. If You Haven’t Yet Purchased Your New Summer Hat, Get It Friday in Time to Wear This Week-End. The Immense

Assortments of Styles and Weaves Here Make It Possible lor Us to Pit Almost Any Shaped 
Head, and You 11 find Choosing Easy and Prices Extremely Moderate.I IN FAIRBANK
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p In connection with the 
Ita Social Club, Harvey 
ank, was held yesterday 
the clubhouse ground*, a* 
boitly composed of women 
being In attendance. Prac- 
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[v of sports was success- 
tit. the several events be- 
tested, the following being
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The Comfort is a hat that
will find great favor with the 
more conservative dresser. It 
is made of high-grade English 
milan straw in a fine weave. 
Has 3 >4 inch crown, plain edge- 
ed brim, black silk band and air 
cushioned leather sweat band. 
Price

—Main Floor, James Street.

Lm

yA./Brrjatfwt/y As for
W tjoe jeosi

JVegfi8{ rew%rX W2S2tSmlt?iear*—T' Evane' **• 
to 8 years—K. Mackle, J,

M. Burrows,
9 to 12 years—J. Molson, 
and W. Mathews.

» to 12 years—T. Bowler,
M. Stevens.

>. under 5 years, all prizes 
R. Reynolds and N. Bad-

15 years—P. Bengere. A. 
i. Lee.
13 to 15 years—O. Lovatt.

J. Moodle.
imbers—Mrs. Hay and Mrs,

Housley and; j 

Mrs.

L'Em >222on
\ '

The Astor is the prevailing 
style this season among the 
voung men of New York. It 
has a 4 .inch semi-telescope 
crown, flat brim, pencil edge 
and 2 Inch black silk band with. 
bow on side. It is made of clear 
white, finely woven 
and has soft con

The Neglige is a panama
hat very becoming to the mid
dle aged man, as the illustra

it is made of a 
soft, extra fine white fibre with 
black silk band, The crown is 
4 inches high and the brim 
very flexible

r The Bon Ton is a very 
dressy boater style straw for 
young men. It is made of Eng-, 
lish sennit braid straw with 
sawed edges and a crown 3 y, 
inches high, rounded on top. 
Has black silk band and cord, 
and a self, conforming sweat 
band. One of the best values 
in the display. Price .

The New York is a hat that 
will appeal to the fashionable 
young man. It is made of 
American sennit braid straw 
with saw edged brim and a 
crown 3# inches high. Has 
black
soft leather 
sweat band.
Price . 2.80

The Broadway is one of the
smartest looking panamas in 
the display. Note the fedora 
shaped crown and rolled brim. 
It is made of a clean, evenly 
woven bleached fibre and has 
black silk trimming and leather 
swe^t band. Price

The Duke is an English 
made boater, of fine quality, 
clear bleached sennit straw. It 
has narrow brim and slightly 
sawed edge. The crown is 3 ^ 
inches high and has black silk 
band. A young man’s hat. 
Price

tion shows.
i race—J.

men—Mr*. .Wood*,
VIrs. Strong, 
i. open—J. A. Housley and

members—Tom Sharp and

1
panama 
forming 

_ s, w e a t 
ban d. 
Price . . 6.00

silk band and a •.,, 5.00

Fancy Colored Bande for Strawe and Panamas, 
Each 2Sc and 60c 8.00W. Clay and C. Harvey.

race—Clay and Scott, T. 
Abenberg.
b—B. Scott and Mrs. Pow- I

7.802.00 2.00

Men 1 Now for the Lighter Weights and Cooler
Underclothing

I race—J. Phlnnemore and
tanks and W. Hardy.
le—Pte. F. Gower, Ptd. F.
rte. F. Reynolds.
ke—G. Lovatt and Mrs.

mmlttee race—Mrs. W. 
Gray.

uttee race—J. Hay and A.
km race—Mrs. Haig and O.

race, men—H. Swabey. 
race, women—0. Chlss

rere distributed by Deputy- 
Miller and W. M. Graham, 

hoe. Lewis and members of 
hmlttee.
home prizes were donated, 
honors being Major W. S. 
hf>. T. Griffiths, Deputy* 
f. Miller and Wm. Graham, . 
ke J. R. Wilcox ' and T.
B. Hood and W. Deacoff.

SOME OF THE 
FRIDAY BARGAINS

W/ ITH THE 24th past VV corner it's time for 
apparel.

The men's furnishing department is brimful of warm weather apparel 
of all kinds, and the following items are typical of the splendid savings 
obtainable. .

and the warmer month of June just around the 
men to secure their warm weather wearing

fa^ltur*

Kitchen Cabinet, satin walnut finish ; art glass 
doors; flour bin and sifter 
er; spice tins; bake board.; drawers, and 2 door
cupboard. Reg. $17.50. riday............ $13.75

.Living Room or Den Chairs, an assorted lot; 
fumed oak frames; loose cushion and spring seats 
of leather. Reg. $5.50, $6.75 and $7.25. Fri
day . .   $4.80

Cheffonier, large sizes, made from selected 
birdseye maple, oval shaped mirror; swell front; 
2 small and 3 long drawers and cupboard ; wood
knobs. Reg. $38.00. Friday...............

—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.

Met*1* Clothing *

• Men’s Suite in smart new 2 and 3-button sac 
styles, well tailored of durable tweeds and wor
steds. New browns and greys in small checks, 
fancy weaves, and neat stripes, mohair or twill 
serge linings and good trimmings. Sizes 36 to 
44 Reg. $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00.
day..................................................................  $10.75

Men’s Striped Trousers of English worsteds, in 
medium and dark greys; well cut and strongly 
made, with 2 side, 2 hip, and” watch pocket. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $3.50, $ .75 and $4.00.
Friday, pair................................................. .. $2.35

Slip-on Topcoats, made of English covert cloth 
in olive or fawn. Also soft tweeds in grey or 
brown mixtures and checks. All have full fitting 
backs, and many have cuffs on sleeves. Also 
Oxford grey Chesterfield topcoats in soft finished 
plain grey cheviot. Sizes in the lot, 33 to 44.
Reg. $15.00. Friday-.............. .................. $10.50

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

^v
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Ideal for Warm Waathar it Balbriggan Underwear
Ideal, because the yarns used in their manufacture arc soft, smooth, elastic and 

free from all Irritating frizziness.
The Zimmerknit brand will keep 

you cool and comfortable. Made with 
long or short sleeves and ankle or knee 
length legs. Sizes 34 to 44. Price,
per garment.......... .. ................

For those men who wear belts all 
summer, the combination is the only 
comfortable underwear to use and the

r
“Mercury” brand is made of a finely 
woven balbriggan that will give the ’ 
verv acme of ease and comfort. Made 
with short sleeves and ankle length leg 
in natural color—also short sleeves and . 
knee length legs in white. All have 
closed crotch. Sizes>34 to 44. A

$1.26

TRACTIONS AT 
iANTAMS’ CABARET . v

$19.25

ie Best. Known New 
incers to Give Ex
hibitions.

ibaret to’ be' run by the 
kht will brlbg to the To- 
hany novel •attraction*, and 
nal New York cabaret to 

II make the affair highly 
evident by thé telegram* 

le Bantam Battalion nend- 
hi prominent Manhattan 
ie coming to appear In the

who will appear In Orl- 
.and ha* had a two eea- 
Healey’* 66th Htrcet Uab- 

I follow»:
will leave hero 8.02, New 
Wednesday evening.” - 

lHlgm.il) Mile. SantH 
pdeyer and Mies May King, 
piety dancer* in New York 
It time, arc coming from 
rl'hla couple won fame by 
btinatore of the Brazilian 
M-nlted State*. Mle* King 
kmpionahlp for endurance 
F on It at Modlaon Square 
Ivlng danced nine hours. 
Hollar* In gold wa* won by 
h thla contest. Guillaume 
| '“Tickets and transporta- 
I Will leave » p.m. Wed- 
tl you to make reaerva- 
I (Signed) Guillaume Dele-

35c Wall Paper
English Floral Crown Papers for bedrooms, in 

light grey chambray grounds with green leaf and 
stripe pattern. Reg. 90c. Friday, single rolls..48e 

Crowns to Match, in rose, grey, green and
purple. Reg. 25c. Friday, each................12y«c

English Papers, for halls, living-rooms, or din
ing rooms, in tan, green, buff, or brown. 
Quantities up to 30 rolls of a pattern. Reg. 50c 
to 75c. Friaav, single

American lull Papers, in 2-tone brown scroll 
design. Reg. 40c. Friday, single roll .... 20c 

Canadian or American Papers, in stripe, set 
figure, or scroll design, for. halls, "dens, living- 
rooms, etc. Reg. 25c to 5oc. Friday, single

suit

Other Comfortable Underwear for Hot Weather
Men’s “Porous” Knit Combinations in clean natural color with quarter sleeves and ankle length

crotch and closely ribbed buffs and artkles; sizes 34 to 46. A suit....................................................................... ,75c
Men’s Athletic Combinations, made of cool, light weight, white nainsock. They have quarter or no sleeves,

loose knee length leg and closed crotch; sizes 34 to 44, A suit.................................................................
Men’s English Wool Merino “Robin Hood” Brand Underwear, in a clean natural color. Shirts have long 

sleeves and drawers are ankle length, beige facings, close fitting ankles and cuffs; sizes 34 to 42. A gar
ment................................................................................................................... ............................................................................$1.00

Wool Merino “Robin Hood” Men’s Combination Underwear, comfortable closed crotch, long sleeves and
ankle length, closely ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 42. A suit......................>......................................... .. .$2.00

{ Menrs “American” Made “Richmond” Brand Underwear, (fine mercerized cotton, elastic rib; come with
white or natural colors; comfortable closed crotch, 
......................................./.......................... .................$1.50

legs,, closedv XMen’s Boots
Men’s Boob, made of tan calfskin, gunmeta! 

calf, or patent leather. Blucher or laced styles, 
and all have Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 5 V2 
to 11. Friday, pair ..................................... *

Men’s White Cam

$1.00 roll 25c

to 11_. Friday, pair ..................................... $2.85
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, with white rub

ber soles and heels, suitable for walking, golf or 
boating. Sizes 5 K* to 11. Friday, pair .. $1.45 

Boy » Grey Canvas Boot», laced style, leather 
trimmed, leather soles and heels. Sizes 1 to 5 
Friday,

à

roll ■15cshort or long sleeves, with three-quarter length leg, in 
close fitting ankles and cuffs; sizes 34 to 50. A Suit ...

Men’s Outing Shirts, made from a very fine quality of soisette, cream color, attached soft turn-down collar, 
with extension band, single band cuffs, breast pocket; best finish; sizes 14 to 18. Each................... ............$1.00

Neglige* end Outing Shirt» *©#

Papers in stripe or set figure designs in brown, 
blue or green, some outlined with gilt. Reg.
Friday, single roll................. ............................

18-inch b
—Fourth Floor.

IOC............. .............................. $1.15
—Se'cond Floor, Queen Street 5c

order to match, yard ; . 2cMen’s Hose 25c
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Half-Hose, 

from selected double-ply all-wool Australian yarns. 
o?m® „a,r,e f“U fa/hloned, others perfectly seamless. 
Sizes 9%, 10 and 10% only. Regular 35c and 60c 
per. pair. Friday, per pair

Couch Hammocksmade
Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, in neat and attractive stripes of mauve, 

blue, black, helio on light grounds; atttached laundered cuffs and neck
bands; sizes 14 to 17. Each

Couch Hammocks with high ends, and wind 
shield at back, well filled mattress in khaki color, 
wire springs underneath ; also a wood back rest 
at back ; complete with chains for hanging from 
ceiling. Reg. $10.00. Friday

Stcvéns and Lovejoy, the 
peers from Rector's, the

I een especially enterprl»- 
lis, manager of their cab- 
t. requested we have made 
to *end you Stevens and 
o .ticket* will be required, 
this team are the fastest 

hr York."
Murwlg and Elsie Gordon*

IK from Murray’s, will ap* 
Inous chicken dance, given * 
at Easter time. Patrick 
k follow» about their com- j 
p: "Girl* have arranged to 
k evening 21th, Grand j 
kgested. will bring music.” 
y has personally taken an I 
King the cabaret arranged 
me a success and has book- 
ent to complete the pro- J 
Itlon to the cabaret and 

h will be offered, and f 
f floor will have an oppor- ” 
hlng one. c

.35 50c—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Boys’ Clothing
Suits made from imported worsteds and in soft 

finished tweeds. - Patterns are in shades of grey, 
mostly stripes, checks or herringbone weaves, 
fancy Norfolk effect, single-breasted, with yoke, 
knife pleats at back and front and sewn on belt. 
Full fashioned, bloomer pants. Sizes 27 to 54
or for boys 9 to 16 years. Friday............$3.95

Boy’s Bloomer Pants in large assortment of 
dark mixed tweeds; also in shepherd plaid checks. 
Plain patterns or in fine stripes, strongly sewn, 
lined throughout. Sizes 24 to 34. Friday... 79c 

Boy’s Sailor Blouse Suits, made from a blue and 
white striped chambray. Blouse has sport collar 
with white cord around neck, knee pants have 
waistband. Sizes 5 to to years. Friday.. $1.25 

—Man Floor, Queen Street,

Men's Negligee Shirts from Canadian and American makers. They 
are made of light materials with single or cluster stripes of blue, black ’ 
and mauve, with attached laundered cuffs and neckbands. All are coat 
styles and arc in sizes 14 to 19. Each

............ $6.95
—Fifth Floor.

I

Floor Coverings
EnfHab Seamless Tapestry Rugs, in new de

signs, including a two-tone blue with chintz bor
der, a blue ground with lattice pattern in fawn, 
rose and tan; a floral medallion on a brown 
ground; and a fawn ground with Oriental pat
terns. Size 9x12 feet. Reg. $17.00. Friday, 
each.......... .............................................*... 13.76

I
i

$1.00 \
Men's Outing Shirts, made of white, fancy mercerized cotton. 

They have reversible collar, single band, cuffs and breast pocket; sizes 
14 to 17. Each ................... ............................................. 75c

Very appropriate and cool for wearing while playing tennis, etc., 
is the "Sport” Shirts, made of white duck. They have collars that can 
be worn open in front, buttoned close to neck. They have band cuffs, 
breast pocket; sizes 14 to 17. Each..,

*...................................... . 13.76
English Seamless AxminHer Rugs, in red, 

fawn, blue, ivory, rose, green, etc., and Yaprak, 
Kirmanshah or Anatolian Oriental designs. Size
7 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft. Friday, each, $17.50. Size 
9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in. Friday, each, $24.76.

Japanese Summer Rugs, of the prairie grass 
type. These rugs are made from tough Japanese 
rice straws, firmly twisted while they arc wet, 
which makes them extra tough and durable. Na
tural grounds with stencilled borders in green or 
blue. Size. 6 ft. x 12 ft. Fridaj', each ... 3.65 * 

Remnants of Japanese Matting, lengths up to
8 yards, in red, green, blue and natural. 36 
inches wide. Reg. 15c to 30c. Cannot promise 
to fill phone or mail orders. Friday, yard .. .9

Travellers’ Samples of English Tapestry Car
pet, made into mats. Size 22y2 inches wide by 
l yj yards long. There are several designs, and 
all have borders. Cannot promise to fill phone 
or mail orders. Friday, each length .65

—Fourth Floor.

- v J*

DR N. PILCHER ’ 
Lny FRIENDS HERE I

anager of Sherbrooke./ 
and Married Tor- 

ito Woman.

$1.00
tr—Main Floor, Centre. 'i

Reliable Hand Baggage for Week-End Trips
Boy»’ Shirt Waists 29c F SUMMER SEASON just beginning is the time of the quickly 

planned holiday trip for which hand baggage it mostly uged. The de
partment in the basement it now showing a splendid assortment of hand 
baggage from which the following have been selected as representative 
values :

Leather Suit Cases, fancy lining, rein
forced comers; strong lock and clamps; 
24 and 26 inches

qualities, 16 in*, $8.601 18 in., $9.25; 20 in., $9.76 
each. ' '

A Spécial Purchase of a factory surplus. Includ
ed are ginghams, percales, and other good cotton 
material». All have turn-down collar, single-band 
CUIre. draw string at waist; and there Is a large 
variety of stripe pattern*. Sizes for ages 6 to 12 
years. Friday, each

pf the death In action at 1 
Major, Norman C. Pilcher 1 
I with regret by his many I 
foronio. Major Pilcher 1 
I many years In Toronto I 
l relations and numerous 1

prmerly manager of the 1 
tallway and Po ver Com- 1 
rot her. ). W. Pilcher, »■ 1 
of the Montreal branch I 

tin General Klectrlq Com- 1 
tilled for service with the I 
tit, but on Account of hl« V 
* t ran»ferred to th3 
k with the rank of cap- 
lit Valcartior he obtained 
and served In that ca

l' front during tl.t past

29
—Main Floor, Centre.

Fibre Suit Cases, well made and bound 
a steel frame; fancy linings and

$1.80
over
straps; 24 and 26 InchesMake Use of the Store’s 

Conveniences
The Rest and Writing Room, Third 
Floor/ The Information Bureau, I 

Main Floor ; The Free 
Parceling and Checking 

Desk in the Basement

$3.76
Leather Club Bags, walrus grain, reinforced double 

corners; leather handles; leather lined ; two pockets;
16 in., $6.00; 18 in., $6.26; 20 in., $6.60; other

Leather Suit Cases of good quality leather, with straps all around case, and reinforced comers; leather 
handle, good strong lock and clamps, fancy lining, shirt folds; 24 in., $6.00; 26 in,, $6JO.

Leather Club Bags, of cowhide, 16 in., $12.26; 
18 in., $13.00; 20 in., $13.75 each.

nr was born In England, 1 
a Canadian citizen foi* 1 

the time of the Boer war 1 
employ of the Canadian 1 

rlc In Toronto end on- | 
contingent. Hie 

va* Rise Long of Toron- 
ig son, both at present lr., 
'ivc him. , - 4

—Basement.
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EARLY During MAY, June, 
July, August and tBP. 
TEMee*. Store Clowe 
st 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
NO NOON DBLIVEIN. 
ie« ON SATURDAYS

Saturday 
at I p.m.CL0SIN6

SOME OF THE 
FRIDAY BARGAINS
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j GENL1AL HOLIDAY 

FOR ALL SOLDIERS
ERMANY CANNOT 
EXPORT DYESTUFFS

PLACE WREATHS 
ON MONUMENTS

the control of the German Government 
by the German 
kaiser and the 
thru that change win the d 
of tho future be aeiured, he 

He paid a tribute to the British navy 
and declared his belief that tho vie- 
lory of tho allies will be'largely du 3 
to Us control of the sene.

Gen. Rverxon pointed out Canadas 
part in the war and said the same 
spirit animated the veterans of '66.

Rev. Dr. Burwaeh pronounced the 
benediction. The program was Inter
spersed with music by the Horsemen s 
Battalion Band.

The memorial 
posrd di Lieut.-Col. J. Knox Leslie, 
Capt. John A. Macdonald and Lieut.- 
Col. A. E. Belcher.

people, instead of thu 
military caste. Only 

democracy TODAYI Maid.
r

Veterans. Remember Heroes 
' of Ridgeway, Northwest 

and S. Africa.

Only Guards Were Compellec 
to Remain in Camp 

Yesterday.

Lord Cecil Says Britain Must 
Forbid Step in Own 

Interest.

*•

j-WUIJAMSg; ■
committee was com-. /IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY MORE HEROES COMING GERMAN DESIGN CLEAR . _

I
Hon. I. B. Lucas, N. W. Row- 
’ «11 and Rev. Capt. Cam

eron Gave Addresses.

CTomorrow's Arrival Makes 
Third Contingent Within 

a Week.

Purpose Behind Move is to 
Keep Up Exchange With 

America. Present With Pride 

These Beautiful

it V H6Ï

spr< WuÊÈjL
A MUto

Impressive ceremonies were held at 
Queen's Park yesterday morning when 
the annual memorial servi on and de
coration of the- military monuments 
were held tinder the auspices of the 
Grand Council of Canadian' Militia 
Veterans, before an assemblage esti
mated at three thousand people.

Veterans of l«ki, 1886 and 1900, as 
well as returned soldiers from over
seas service, participated In the cere
monials held during the decorations 
with floral wreaths of the monuments 
which preceded the addresses.

.The latter were delivered from the 
bead stand In tie park. Only the 
parsons on the program were permit
ted In the band stand because it has 
been condemned and thought, likely to 
colla peç. The audience occupied seats 
below or stood on the ground below 
the platform.

Rev. Capt. W. A. Cameron, with T.
*. Lucas, attorney-general, and Sur
geon-Gen. Rverson and N. W. Rowell, 
as well as the chairman, H. R. Holt, 
paid an eloquent tribute to the voter- 
__J. He referred to them as “true 
kings of humanity," and declared that 
tho occasion was fittingly held on the 
birthday of "the world's greatest 
Queen."

Just Meant Some.
"National unpreparadnos* le another 

term for national suicide/' declared 
Capt. Cameron. "There la no virtue 
In national weakness nor personal 
weakness. There Is no virtue in ig
norance, no glory in stupidity.

"After twenty-one months of war we 
have reached another idea of national 

1 greatness. We’vs discovered after all 
I a truth of that conception of real great

ness—the idea of greatness which has 
found response In the hearts of all 
British people. Every goodness Is 
home In conflict.

"Our grcatn»ws Is the righteousness, 
truth and Justice to which we have
pledged ourselves. These are not ab- détroit vr„„
•tract virtues. They are the erne r2t~YTm'
virtues for which the noblest of tho rtl,l?8TltfI!ufl7L<iCn>L<,f £he Lfk.® Car* 
dead have died " Aeeoclatlon has been informed

Mr. Lucas said that the reunion ser- % F' 8/n*7 *®
i was held to keep before ue the freight!,, m Î Jf*®

noble traditions for which the veterans 7. euc.h.a depth that they
of 1868 fought and died. He declared c.Lh,* rL,k ot. ^finding ,n
that tho the war of today was on a ^!*a,r channel. It is under-

i grander scale, yet the same Individual F15n.^'ny Y*î,e loaded to a great- 
patriotism,-courage and heroism were er "Pt" than 9 feet 6 inches, the re- 
«eqtilred In the days of '86. commended draft for the locks at Sault

Optimism, he said, would be Infused 8t®. "er*e’ will be detained and re- 
la the people of today, and that the 2uJre<1 7 discharge the excess of cargo 
first duty of the people wns to keep up ”,ore being allowed to proceed thru 
the courage In the present strife, "We thf locks.
•re in no hurry for peace," Mr. Lucas 11 Is said that when tugs are re- 
dcclared. ".We didn't want, the war. Wired to release vessels stranded In 
we didn't start the war, but now that the St, Clair channel, sand hummocks 
we are In It, we'll carry it thru." are created which necessitate govern-

Mr. Rowell expressed the hope that ment expenditure in re-dredglng the 
one of the results of the war will be channel to Its normal depth

Active service soldiers In training in 
Toronto and all other parts of Military 
District No. 2 observed Victoria Day 
as a general holiday, orders having 
been Issued by headquarters that no 
training other than physical drill, 
which Is given In the morning, would 
be carried out.

allowed visit Exhibition camp 
yesterday, but only a few went there,
?k£*L,n“7t’or of the soldiers visiting 
their relatives and friends In the city
them'd and lpendlnS the holiday will:

No Recruiting.
The armories recruiting depot ob

served the holiday by being closed. The 
recruiting sergeants were not on the 
streets and no rscrutttng meetings 
were scheduled.

Relatives find friends of officer» and 
men In the 96th Battalion will be per
mitted to visit them at Exhibition 
camp next Sunday between the hours 
of 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

More Soldiers Returning.
Twenty returned soldiers, who 

reached Vuebec on board the \ Meta- 
ffama on Monday, are due to aifave in 
Toronto tomorrow morning. They 
will make the third contingent of war 
heroes to reach this city this week.

Capt Gore Barrow, chaplain of the 
14th Battalion, formerly a curate of 
st, James’ Cathedral, has been ap
pointed chaplain of Bramehott camp, 
England.

Rev. 8. B, Nelson, a Presbyterian 
minister of Hamilton, has been select
ed as chaplain of the 219th Battalion, 
American Legion, which is now being 
built up by Lt.-Col. J. B. McCormack. 
The chaplain will have the rank of 
honorary captain,

LONDON. May 24,—Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade, informed 
the house this afternoon that 
posai had been received to permit the I 
exportation from Germany to the Am-1 
erlcan Government of dye stuffs, but I 
that no answer had yet been given.

The war trade minister denied re
ports giving much publicity in Eng-1 , 
land that licenses had been granted 
for the export from Germany to the 
United States of $6,000,000 worth of 
dyes, part of a shipment which might 
reach $90,000.000.

Lord Robert Cecil agreed with Sir 
John Lonsdale, Conservative member 
for Mid Armagh, who was the question
er, that the object of Germany’s desire I 
to export dyestuff» was to keep uni 
German exchange with America. He 
added: "Unquestionably it I» not to I 
our Interest to allow that to take place, 
“dJ will bear that consideration very 
carefully in mind when the reply is 
sent to the American Government." 
_J^r2 «aid that in 1916 the
British Government wns willing to al
low the exportation from Germany to 
the United States of two cargoes of 
dyestuffs but that this offer had 
lapsed

Von Hindenburg Sternly Inti
mates Peace is Not Yet 

in Sight.
a pro-

Ÿ for%T9 Day,
r MUST GET OVER DWINA Friends of soldiersa

Otherwise War Cannot Be 
Brought to End, Soldiers 

Are Told.
LONDON, May 24.—An order of the 

day, said to have been Issued recently 
by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg to 
hlu men on the Russian front, is quoted 
as follow» in a Central News despatch 
from Basle, Switzerland:

"For some time a rumor has been 
spreading among the troops that peace 
negotiations are about to begin, and 
thl# fact, coupled with the Instinct of 
self-preservation, which is constantly 
growing. Is having a bad effect on the 
morale of the men- 

*Tn the name of emperor, I declare 
that there cannot be any question of 
peace until we have crossed the Dvina. 
Soldiers, if you wish peace go and seek 
it on the other side of the Dwlna."

PREVENT OVERLOADING
OF VESSELS ON LAKES

When Freighters Carry Too 
Much, Damage is Done to 

Canals, Causing Expense.

New Pianos, $195
ofOn Convenient Terms

the
Mauy homes will welcome 
with enthusiasm this great an
nouncement that they can at 
last secure a brand 
guaranteed piano at 
unheard of for instruments of 
such quality, on terms.

It is going to open the 
flood-gates of happiness to 
families who have yearned for 
a piano above all else.

- It is going to put within 
the reach of every home the 
most wonderful of all inspiring 
influences—music.

These Are Good 
Pianos

, thoseI to

The instrument offered * 
here is a stately colonial design j 

in mahogany. Its finish is J 
superb. The action is even | 
and light The tone is rich %

new,EAEnmnoii
B HEW IT OKIE a price

Lake,

whoSCORE'S TALK ON SUMMER 
CLOTHES. Duke of Connaught’s Call for 

Salute is'Greeted With 
Cheers,

In
and brilliant onIt surely by this time has been re

alized by the buying public, that made- 
to-meaaure clothes, by a good tailor 
who buy» only reliable materials, is
the economical way to secure value_
for clothes which are only pressed In
to shape, very soon lose that indi
viduality which is to necessary for 
appearance and wear, as cheap clothes 
are dear at any price. Our special 
suits for Spring, made from imported 
Scotch tweeds and Irish Blue Serges, 
pure Indigo dye, at $21.00, will give 
every satisfaction and, on account of 
their being made-to-measure 
hand-tailored, they possess that per
sonal appearance that Is so necessary 
to good dressers. R. Score A Son. 
Limited, Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 
King Street West, Toronto,

to
A

had

The piano has a full iron 
plate, insuring stability, bushed 
pins, three pedals, 7 I -3 
taves, full length music desk— 
as is found in instruments sell
ing for $ 100 more.

STIRRING SPECTACLE » the

I. 17
Victoria Day Address Paid Tribute 

to Canada’s Fine Pa
triotism.

m more pc 
The small
•upply of

OC-
ftndI

inand
ndyance

Stirling and patriotic scene has not 
been witnessed in Ottawa for years 
and a bugethrong witnessed the Duke 
of Connaught’s call for the salute to 
the Union Jack. In a square formed

No longer any need to 
3'S?~rrJ deny youraelf this pleasure: no

longer necessary to forego the 
srfSHSïSila mu8lcal influence that every
mwer^ae^a^nati^fr ‘ho'hday** HoUlC IlCeds, WSUltS, 311(1

ion^V^Ween r&M St I should have.Teaar*-
"It is right we should Join In com

memorating the very long reign of 84 
years of our late beloved sovereign.

* wls<5 rule and deep sympathy 
with all classes of her subjects has on- 
deared her tor all time in our mem- 
ones.

"It was thru her far-seeing Judg
ment that the various dominions and 
colonies of this great empire were 
brought together, and arc. today united 
in one common cause, and to this is 
due the great wave of patriotism and 
loyalty to the King and empire that 
hae so spontaneously moved Its citizens 
thruout the world.

"It Is to our late Queen that Canada 
owes Its present constitution, of which 
the Dominion is so Justly proud, and 
whose sons have no nobly come for
ward and laid down their lives for the 
greet cause for which the whole 
Pire I» fighting.

At the late Queen's only surviving 
son. and as the representative of he- 
grandson, our present King, George 
V„ ray h art goes out to all these I 
see before me assembled In Canada's 
capital on this anniversary.

"May tho Ideals of our late Queen 
ever lead us in the paths of honor and 
duty, and may "we ever remember that 
the flag we have Juet unfurled and sa
luted stands for everything right, lib
erty and Justice thruout the world."

i.i rere thus ru< 
lumbers. Th 
ot engage in 
ccaslon to g
In the ait*l1 boat, under

to

Costs Are Risingi BLACK & WHITE
Red Seal”

The cost of all the material in pianos has 1 
gone up tremendously. We cannot be sure 
of getting many of these pianos at the spe- I 
dal price secured now. We probably will 1 
not be able to offer many at $ i 95. Your opi 
portunity to buy NOW is one you should not 
pass by.

BUCHANAN'S
‘ '

?

AN!if

and
t THE ALI
Edward H. 
■eeentatlon i 
net week, aSCOTCH ■ t

I tional war p
a emphatic _ 

’ 1 Theatre, New 
this year to « 
•Bason, "in si.

1) Call early Thursday and see this piano. 
Test it. Compare it with others. You will 
need no further proof of the great value, 
but our guarantee will make your purchase 
doubly secure.

y.• / WHISKY ^4- Store Closes 5 p.m. 
Saturday 1 p.m. to aa In trig.

Sr, action tal 
altar, the

j For the June Bride
This instrument would make 

an ideal gift for the June bride 
or g»rl graduate. It would be 
cherished long after other gifts 
were but a memory.

///
Pplted with

EvS!
drop of b 

Weds of the 
Mven for the 
Battalion, C.B, 
toUl be given 
today, tho W 
’’rush." \

-ROBIN HOC

V,

T l

145 Yonge Street
DEMAND A SESSIONert- AUSTRIAN STATEMENT

IS OFFICIALLY DENIEDFOR EXPLANATIONS Grand Lodge of Daughters and 
Maids of England Had Large 

Attendance.
8o*eAif't0.Th* Tor»nto World, 
in *1<iy 2<---Eor tho first time
S y?ar* /he biennial meeting°Lth* °rnnd. ot the Daughter
Y?drF®^ 01 Bl»*^nd Benefit Society 
. i^S da.,w7 held here today, with 

attendance, delegate* being 
from Halifax to Vancouver. 7. gra”d lodge will meetln 1918

at Windsor. Report* showed the lodge 
in a splendid condition financially and 
the member*hip ha* Increased.

Election of officer* resulted a* fol
low*: Past grand president. Mrs. pjn- 
eombe. Toronto; grand president, Mrs, 
n. Nobes, Toronto; grand vice-presi
dent. Mrs, Emma Clark, Toronto- 
grand treasurer, F. H. Revell, Hamll- 
l°"; erand secretary, G. Cross, To- 
rdnto. Trustees—Miss I^c, Hamilton.
x?d Ir7' PuV„®r' wlnd*or. Auditors - 
Mrs Lloyd, Mrs. Garllck 
Pouf 1er, Toronto.

conclusion of the meeting the 
s leltlng delegates were banqueted by

sSiHSÆr EhI
"'*d bulletin Issued teday. » treat for m
Th« buUetln says that the Italians - Which will be 
voluntarily abandoned fifty yards of week, are Ivy 
the line of trenches in this vicinity but in the role at 
continue to hold three hundred yards Stevens, barit 
of trenches which they took from th# Cora Tracy , 
enemy. Dale;" Herbçi

, fttodo as "Will 
i tows es «Ana

1 «IftSSS
OlSbo

j •*$ Saturday

Motion Being Circulated in 
Paris Already Has Many 

Signatures.

1

WILL MAKE COLLECTION 
FOR SOLDIERS AT FRONT

Shower Will Be Held tomorrow 
by the Queen Mary Needle

work Guild.

IN REGARD TO VERDUN

Information in Regard to First 
Phase of Operations Be

ing Asked.

Mi ni I
» Iv

; mwMary'» birthday, tomorrow

•mokes and sweets. ^ -
«JJ!!6 ;hf^er«wU1 be under the aue- 
£ °* JT® Queen Mary Needlework 
Guild °f C-anadaand the patronage of
and ’Lady Hendrti ^ ConBau»ht 

Subscriptions will be received by the 
treasurer. C. A. Bogert at the Domln! 
ton Bank, comer of King and Yonge
*tr®!7-, °1 Friday Mfty the 28th from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., in the savings de
ceived by°lldy bMMkenfzle.WMrs>e At. the'nfintotrt^of d a"d °eneral Relues,
K.,v" K~rh"' “*

most successful shower of ioldier.* rhtln th* new»Pap«rs of a

iST^s/sstoSii* °» «» ™U*™. *jL«“ tS
Those subscribing will please rive man?h0/ft*ment ,that the chief com- 

their names, but the gifts or Subt never S,v*n any order for a
■crlptlons will not be descritod, of Verdîi, Ume durtn* th* ****

"a3
PARIS, May 24.—A motloii demand

ing a secret sitting of the chamber of 
deputies at which the 
should give full explanations In regard 
to the flret phase of the Verdun

j
V ns, sox. ^htinty L*

government ful
and Miss inix1

opera
tions Is being circulated In the legie-

i ’fFr*T»l*r Br*snd hae again appeared 
before the army committee.

Star T
a ha*
minut

The Whiskies of Quality
Proprietort \

James Buchanan & Co. Ltd., London & f?7/..g
GILLESPIES it CO., MONTREAL ,

Another fea

yf

ST. ELOI FIERCEST FIGHT.

Veteran of First Contingent So De
scribee Conflict. : for ü-B rk

UM1
Special to The Toronto World.

COBOURO, May 24.—A soldier from 
-Cobourg. who was himself wounded. In 

ki ,to frlends in referring to the 
big battle around April 26th, when 
the Germans "got him," says it was 
the fierce»! bombardment that he has
ss&s’MiS: to. *!;; as

attac*t*d them fiercely, but 
|h«* they drove them back with heavy

ow.
EXTRA LARGE

j. • AGENTS FOR CANADA.

HIRT»

1
The WiBienw, Greens 4 Rems C*,

Berlin, Ontariorl
■ • i
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WANTED
Experienced Millj

■Inland NavigationAY TORONTO ENJOYED 
k| AN IDEAL HOLIDAY

Inland Navigation 4ÉÊ$âti Properties For Sale Hdp Wi
ILOT 37x300, LomeFour Trips Daily to Niagara

etosmsrs leavei Toronto 7.10 a.«n„ 11 e.m., 1 p.m., I.ll »>m. 
Direct own Motion* for MtfUt Folio ead Buffalo.

AUTOMOBILE tiro repair man, experi
enced on ootid tire work, tor London 
wench depot, also tor Toronto branch. 
Good wares. Apply M Adelaide street ^ IkDeparteeat o^ Railways and Canals

Car Ferry Terminal, Oarleton Point, 
Prince Edward Island.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
STATION, WATER TANK, ENOINE- 

HOUSE, ETC.

Park 8
IMen 

Belt Makers 
Rubber Shoe 

Makers
And General 
factory Help

ONLY few minutes' walk of Lome Park 
Station, high, dry and level, Ideal lo
cation. price #200. Terms—$2 down, )2 
monthly. Office hours f to ». Hte- 

* Co., 186 Victoria street. Main

EXPERIENCED MEN for rip saws, cut- 
orf oawo and nailing machines. Apply 
or write, Flratbrook Bros., Limited, 28* King St. E.

! Splendid .Weather Attracted 
thousands to Places of 

j Amusement.

: parks were filled
L. \ _____#
gcerboro Beach, Hanlans 

point and Woodbine Re- 
port Record Crowds.

-New Service—Hamilton Division
t.n'ZZ'S*?» “d T°r0Dl0- ,B «“r-thm.

I
iAMSfsws®

^UMITEll

edBar i
Sunday Service—Niagara Camp

Leave Toronto 1.16 non., MS nan., I p.m,
TMcot Office, «« Tone* Street nod Ton#» street Dock#

A5i

w.^N7Bp—At once, woman pastry eoak 
' 4°LlnetltStlon' Wages, $40 per iaaaS. 

Address Bog g. World. Hamilton. 184

WANTED—Ambitious and ensrgetls 
5?SLÎÎ. rePj;«*«nt*tivoa of a well and favorably known corporation, on a

fMi:447fœ* <E?uired- tsr

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tender for
Rffis-JSf’S SSL,
until 13 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
May 81, 1916, for the construction of 
station, water tank, engine-house, trans
fer platform, standpipe pit. ashpit and 
turntable foundations for the Carle ton 
Point Car Perry Terminal, Prince Ed
ward Island.

Plena, specifications and form of con
tract rosy be seen at the offices of. and 
forms of tender obtained from, the Chief 
Engineer, Department Of Railways and Canale, Ottawa, the Chief Engineer, 
Canadian Government Railways, Monc
ton, N.B., and the Engineer In charge. 
Car Ferry Terminals, Carletoir Point,

■
#400 DOWN, balance arranged, for 

choice summer home, 10-noocned, 
frame house, nearly three acres of 
land, one and a quarter acres apple 
orchard, about an acre to work, twenty 

house, well

U-'CIlu.

46
I•% le trees around the 

cietem, small stable, situated In a 
pretty village twenty mile» from To
ronto, price 81800. Write Fhilp A 
Beaton, Whltevale. Ont.

map
andCANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LHP ■

■ 'ith Pride
Beautiful

■483

GuttaRircha&fiubber BRICK STORE, 24 x 86, 82 miles from 
Toronto; good gravel road, 1 mile from 
C.P.R. Station. Easy terme. Apply 
Hadwen A Richard», klelnburg, Ont.

Traffic
Limited 

O'Hers Ave., Toronto WANTEDess s s * ed7
V A brilliant eun shining from a 
I cloudless sky, with the temperature of 
I the sir Tike that of a midsummer af- 
I tsrnoon, made Ideal weather condi - 
I tlons for the holiday yesterday. Vic- 
I torts Day, In honor of the late Queen
I Victoria, was observed in Toronto as 
i l a public holiday, and the day was 
jfl given over to recreation and pleasure.

The perfect weather coming after a 
il long period of rain and cold made the 
i| day especially enjoyable, and all who 
Ü chuld spent the day out of doors. All
II nature seemed to call and Toronto's 

‘H damns responded nobly.
1 Tbs various breathing places of the 
« Mfr were thronged from early mom- 
A tag. Thousands visited High Park 
Shad spent the day among- the trees and 
M] flowers of that beautiful spot. 
9 Vreryone carried a lunch basket and 
M Ttenie parties were numerous- Queen’s 
f Park attracted many, and the beautl-
2 fd tulip beds, which are at their best, 

; f aroused the admiration of all. Han-
Polnt and Scarboro Beach were 
crowded. with eager sightseers, 

9 while those keep on speculation, and 
there were thousands, found their 
way to Woodbine Park. - Others who 
possessed ears left the city and passed 
the day amid rural scenes.

A refreshing breese blew oft the 
water and enticed many from the hot 
city streets. All boats were crowded, 
the Canadian Steamship Lines re
ported the heaviest passenger traffic 
for Victoria Day ever experienced. 
Hundreds spent the day at Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, Queenston 

However, officials e

Machine Riveters and 
Heaters

Apply Superintendent’s of flee
Canadian Bridge Co.

WAunmii.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, large a 
den and poultry houses, 16 miles it— 
Toronto, near railway station: wU 
•ell cheap to a quick buyer. Apply 
Mrs. R. King, Maple. ed7

ar-

REMOVAL An accepted bank cheque for the sura 
of $1,600, made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates statsd tn the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part secur
ity, for the due fulfilment of the con
tract to be entered Into.

rate lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,-
J. W. FUGSLEY,

Strong Boy 
Wanted

:

Farms For Sale sdf

On June 1st, 1916
,h. TICKET OFFICE

FARM WITH a variety of fruit. Fine 
location. Good house with furnace and 
water Inside. Good barn, nice lawn. 
If you want a farm, see It Chas. Hill, 
Frultland.

IiExpert Toolmakers

195 Mailing Department WANTED—In shops of Dominion Cart
ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location. Brownsburg. 
Quebec, in Lauren tlan Mountain». 
Houses for married toolmakers and em-

edT

of the -Apply Foremen, Mailing Dept., 
WORLD, 40 RICHMOND STREET WEST F< Wanted.t

43466
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil 

your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
ports- for quick résulta list with W. 
R- Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ployment for children over fourteen. 
'If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited. Brownsburg, Qua., or apply in
fSSSJt Tur,eon •tr*#c 8t ëïï?'

Estatei Notices
\ VN•ms

e Good

ad7Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, May 16, 1816.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—2880. 4624

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William John 
Farley, Late of the Township of York, 
In the County of York, Retired Fire- 
man. Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sona having any claims or demands 
against the late William John Parley, 
who died on or about the fifth day of 
February, A.D. 1916, at the Township 
of York, In the County of York, are re
quired to tend by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for Joseph Heelop and William 
W. Cook, executors and trustees under 
the will of the said William John Far
ley, their names and addressee and full 
particulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the fifth 
day of June, 1916, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tho 
•aid deceased-among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the third day of May, 
A.D. 1916.

(IN House Moving
HOUSE moving and Raising Done. J, 

Votaon, 116 Jarvis street. edTI I Is Articles For Sale3S
flags OF the allies and holders, fee

automobiles, boats, motorcycles and 
bicycles, 60c, 76c, 66c, $1. for T silk
SSS.Tft ionite Btl^ToronuP*0eTltiuSMA Real Estate

108 AT TORONTO FUmi&A S SMTMS. ZR.
•YN0WPeVt L°AFNDCARN«SS,LAANT.ONN<rTH-

The sole head of a family, pr any male 
over 16 years old. may homestead a quar- 
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agsnoy for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 

s* ««y Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency! on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
snd cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
sjeept where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on ..certain 
conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his houle- 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
•root a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.Bj—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141,

iment offered 
colonial design 

Its finish is 
action is even 
ic tone is rich I

now located at 80 Yonge Street Patents and Legal

TîhlaïVasL!î"ffi«iS'”«- -
take Alvar's Nerve Tonic 
City Hall 
SborbounWILL BE MOVED TO M. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Censes, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto. edF

breath
Dreg Store; trial" bexea?Ufof 

bourne streeL Toronto. ed

I

r?iI.HK»0^AkU0BHuifd,S?;'
Investors safeguarded. Plain, praoUsal 
pointers. Practice before patent em
cee and courts.

head e>- 
Toronto.larger and more commodious quar

ters In the Dominion Bank Building
and Buffalo, 

at the Union 
Station stated that the number of 
people who traveled on the railroads 
tMs holiday, was much less than ex
pected. In fact, It was little heavier 

1 than on an ordinary Saturday after- 
«■'noon In summer. The unpromising 
A weather conditions of the past few
■ weeks had evidently instilled a doubt
■ la the minds of the would-be travelers
■ is to the lasting qualities of the
■ present fine spell end prevented long 
I trips being taken. The tnterurban
■ cars, however, were crowded all day 
a long .the shorter trips proving to be
■ the more popular this year.

The small boy as usual had laid In
■ a supply of firecrackers on the night
■ before and was up bright and early
■ engaged In celebrating, much to the 
a annoyance of the neighbors, who
■ were thus rudely Interrupted In their 
m slumbers. The industrious citizen did 
a not engage In frivolities, but used the
■ occasion to plant his garden.

In the afternoon the police patrol
■ boat, under Captain Chapman, was 
1 called to Han Ian’s Point A returned

soldier had collapsed and waa taken 
across and transferred to a hos- 
pitta.

,*s
V.

edDie-

No. 70 Yonge Street Legal Cardslive

Marriage Uciamwhere we shall be glad to serve our patrons.
W. LOVE

City Ticket Agent

OGDEN * BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the said Executor.ias a full iron 
ability, bushed 
ials, 7 1 -3 oc- 
i music desk— 
istruments sell-

4444 H. H. F AO B, 408 Yonge StreeL We 
rings.FRANK C. FOY

Canadian Passenger Agent
m-26-81

d-ln,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Jsmes Lemon, Insolvent. Du^Kta0.xîîic?toSdoonftu’.tr,si'.oiü,«
Coal and WoodTelephone Main 198 NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent, carrying on busi
ness as Hotelkeeper at 168 King Street 
East, Toronto, has made an assignment 
of his estate to F. D. Porter of the City 
of Toronto, for the general benefit of his 
Creditors, under the Assignment and 
Preferences Act. „

The Creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of Lennox * Lennox, Solicitors 
tor the Assignee, F. D. Porter, Room 607, 
Continental Life Building. 167 Bay Street, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the twenty-fifth 
day of May, 1916, at three o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of the Insolvent’s affairs, for 
the appointment of Inspectors, and the 
giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
on the estate muet file their claims 
the undersigned on or before the 

fifth of June, after which date the As
signee will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof having regard only to those 
claims of which the Assignee shall then 
have received notice, and the Assignee 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim the Assignee has not then received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this sixteenth day 
Of May, A.D. 1916.

LENNOX 6 LENNOX,
607 Continental Lite Building, 167 Bay 

Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Assignee, F. D. Porter.

w&WoV. smjr
deity, crowns and bridgea Mala

r
PrintingGRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE

LeeT,ee #sru,w*'l,u
This tear covers sll priori#* ports rouse 

Continent of South America, returning by 
Panama Canal to New York. Ball sod betel 
accommodation Included where necessary. 

Total 11*46, covering entire anting 7 
Early registration advisable.
For fall particulars apply to

MBLYILLB-DAVie M. * TOCKIXO 00„

Canadian Government Railways WI MAKE e low-priced
••VKr'fcÆBtf «S3 is
crown work. Rtags, Temple Building.

net of teeth
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 66 
Pandas. 346tf

areBONAVENTUXX
Leaves7,11 p.m.

246

Montreal, Q»,
DA£&sssrore.

Chiropractors.z
DOCTOR OEORO* W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Bhuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locatlng cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments given when advisable. LedlermS 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant Telephone appointment 
Consultation free. Residence, $4 Al
berto» avenue, North Toronto. ed7

KSKS*Rising S.1I a-m.

_T3WWBKa

King Street East, Toronto, Out. gdtf

DAILYe edtf t i"SStifMata 9019#* 94 Toronto
rank
withMAmaterial in pianos has 

L We cannot be sure 
se pianos at the spe- 
. We probably will 
y at 8195. Your op- 
is one you should not

PUBLIC NOTICEi
lo the engagement of the Toronto Boy 
Joe Lyon* who 1# Charlie ChaipMn’g 
closest rival In a Chaplin comedy.
There are twenty-five singing and 
dancing girl» In the chorus and to lead 
them are the favorites Millie Lever
age, Quasi* White and Lillie English.

STRONG PLAY AT STRAND

In "Dollars and the Woman" the six- 
act photo drama which will headline 
the bill at the Strand Theatre for to
day, tomorrow and Saturday, Ethel 
Clayton le given a strong and strik
ing role . The photo-play ta the film 
version of Albert Peyaon Terhune'e 
well-known story, "Dollars and Cents"
The moral of It ta that a married 
woman who, however innocently, ac
cepts financial assistance from a man 
who 1» not her husband; ta liable to 
find herself on the edge of an awkward 
precipice, and very convincingly la the 
moral driven home. The woman who 
accepts the dollars acted more from 
want of the thought than from want of 
heart, but ehe bring» heaps of trouble 
on herself and others, notwithstanding.
The play le admirably constructed 
and tensely Interesting thruout.

THE HIPPODROME

"The Fortune Seekers,” otta of the 
best of the season’» newest musical 
comedy playlets, will headline a bright 
attractive toUl at the Hippodrome next 
week- “Elusive Isabel'' to the title of 
the thrilling bluebird feature that 
•erves to bring that talented 
film star Florence Lawrence back 
to a host of "movie” fane Marie 
Ritihman, late star of the Zlegfeld Fol
lies, is a dainty singing comedienne 
with new songe and handsome gowns.
The Dorothy Southern Trio, clever 
song and dance artists; Knowles and 
White, amusing black-face «rate- „„ .. 
dlana; The Sterlings, daring aerial rt-Metagom».. ..Mootaeol to Uvwpooi 
artists, and Let and Borrow, In the Jon. Y Jrfi ta LrtïïïS
amusing sketch "The Gold Brick “ 10—WoUi»*. .. 'fionlreti to uTSSri 
Artist," complete the bill The Hip- ,, OuAfostaa. .NeeYorit to üvSrari
podrome’e new and up-to-date cool- « 17—tAwsSita'■■ felmouth
Ing plant keeps the atmosphere of the “ *' *—-*•—*-
theatre at an even temperature that to 
always agreeable no matter what the 
conditions are outside.

LOEW’S YONQE ST. THEATRE

At least two big headliners will be andaxia py— w_ ..
shown on the bill at LoeWs Yonge Bt. ALArxiA.' “.‘.Fram 5” ?££’ uZ K 
Theatre next week, one being Consul, carpatbïa. ..From New York, May t7 
the great monkey actor, and hie adop- Traz^vt* ' ' ' Tlom 2” Y«k, June » 
ted daughter Betty, the other being tvboania^ New York, Jroe to
Lamtoertt, greatest of aU quick change *• r• IHll * SON
artiste and Impersonator of great mus- ss vSSTSw afwife»
lc-lans. Eddie Foyer, the Cleveland en- wnmwrw.
tertalner, wUl return with a new tine 
of comedy and new reading», A clever 
sketch "The Fighter and the Bows" 
wiu also be an Interesting feature on 
the bill. Others wiU Include George 
and Lily Garden, greatest xylophonist#
In vaudeville. A1 Wfrd and Michael 

and sons; Harry 
'Gerkrd and Clara West, offering a 
dainty musical comedy skit, and an
other chapter of the popular "Iron 
Claw" serial will compta*# the blit

MADISON THEATRE
John Barrymore, who ha# played

Balkan prtnoea, South American dicta- of the week- The Role of a Crook to 
Ai?”10"1 <m# 01 the momt laughable and, at the

*°T fhe Tx»et Bride- same time, most thrilling stories in 
groom, hie latest picture, which to the which the celebrated star has ever ap- 
feature at the Madison the latter part peered,

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

J
DEPARTMENT ÜF RAILWAYS AID* 

DAIALS, DAIADA
Hudson Bay Railway Terminal». 

PORT NELSON, MAN.

Closing of Fort of Lone In Rear 
Given» Street and Opening of 

Lane, Off Said Street.

of

professional European maaaeuee.
Electrical treatment, baths. 18* 
Huron. College 6879.Matkgka Like* Service

VIA

CIN1DMN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY MD B8U

t«I *T THE ALEXANDRA NEXT WEEK
Edward H. Robins has secured Hof 

/■ presentation at the Alexandra Theatre, 
1 next week, another flret release for 

stock. “Inside the Lines," the senaa- 
tlonal war play which registered such 
11 emphatic succès» at the Longacre 
Theatre, New York, from the first of 
this year to the end of the theatrical 
toason. "Inside the Lines,” by Earl 
Blggara, la a drama of adventure, ro
mance, intrigue, secret agent», etc. 
The action takes place at the rock of 
Gibraltar, the mon famous fortreea In 
the world, and deals with spies, secret 
Plane and American touriste who are 
supplied with letters of credit on which 

! It Is Impossible to obtain money. Al- 
tho a «tory of stem war, not a single 
spot le fired, no mines are sprung and 
no drop of blood to »hed- The pro
ceeds of the opening night will be 
«iven for the benefit of the 201et O.8. 
Battalion, C.E.F. The regular matinee# 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday, the Wednesday matinee being 
•Tueh.”

Notice le hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the city of To-

ær JTrsrj&SM: Mat
to pass a bylaw to close pert of the lane 
running from Argyta street to Bruce 
•treet in the rear of lots Noe, 22 to 27 
inclusive, fronting on OHvens street, as 
shown on Plan No. 194, and to author
ize a conveyance thereof to the Board 
of Education, and to dedicate parts of 
Lota Noe. 81 and 22, Plan No. 194,asa 
public lane. •

4687Sealed tenders endorsed Tender fur 
“Provisions" or tender for "Hardware 
Supplies'' as the case may be, will be 
received by the undersigned up to 12 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, the 6th June, 
1916, for the furnishing of "Provisions" 
and on Saturday, the 10th June, 1916, 
tor the furnishing of "Hardware Sup
plies " to be delivered In such quantities 
at Halifax, N.8., and at such times as 
may be directed.

Dealers may tender for the total quan
tities required, or for such portions 
thereof, as may suit their convenience.

Specifications of requirements, and full 
Information can be obtained from the 
Purchasing Agent of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, on and 
after tnts data. *

An accepted bank cheque In the case 
of "Provision»" tor $600.00 and in the 
case of "Hardware Supplies" for *600.00 
made payable to the order of the Mln-

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Fees and 
scalp treatments, practical monlcurer. 
Carlton Chambers corner Carlton^and

Of
24

Matter*the 
Estate of Margaret Luke toriey”Late 
of the Town of Weston, In the County of York, Widow, Deceased, y

Yonge.y and see this piano.
[ith others. You will * 
of 4he great value, 

make your purchase

**£* •"•“ft connection for point* on the Muskoks Ukn will be JJ*4e via Csnatisn Pacifia Railway and 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co. at Bala.

NORTHBOUND
_ Tj**rs Toronto S,66 a.m., daily sxcsnt 
Sunday, arrive Bala 1,26 p.m,, connsotlns wkb etsamsr leaving Bata *.*» »"“ *

SOUTHBOUND
Stramor arrives Bala 11.20 a.m., eenneet- 

ln« with fast train leering Bala 12.2» p m dally, arriving Toronto 4.11 p.m. ** 
Particular attention Is celled to the 

collent facilities for transferring paeeeneer» and handling bs«gago at Bata riatiSH!

MASSAGE by 
Yonge etreeL
logs.

MNotice lg hereby given pursuant ta the

ÜMfiTi.71;. "-SUM. ‘SK
required to send bv pest, prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned solicitor tor 
Martha B. Richardson, the executrix of 
the «aid deceased, on or before the 
fifteenth day of June, 1916, their names 
and full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them, and after the said 
date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the mid deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims or In
terests of which they shall then have had 
notlce. and the mid executrix will not 
be liable for such assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims or interest they shall not 
have had notice.

Dated the 26th day of May, 1916.
_ , C. LORNB FRASER,

of Nova Scotia Building. Weston, 
Ont., Solicitor for the mid Executrix.

M 86,J 1-8

bylaw and plan showing 
... . “ftoted may be seen at

my office in the City Hell.
The Council will, on the 18th day of 

June, 1916, or In default of a meeting 
of Council being held on said date, at 
the next meeting thereof, hear In per
son or by hie counsel, solicitor or agent, 

person who claims that his lands
n$smrs"s w *-

w. A. LITTLEJOHN. 
x City Clerk.

■>'the lands to be
MASSAGE and Electrical 7 

baths; expert masseuse.
Street. North 7940._________

*t!SfS*i3mgp«SJ,Jir* *»
TRAINED'NURSE, graduate, masseuse.

osteopathic, electric treatments. fit 
Tones. 84tt

Md a

-i

le June Bride
krument would make 
ft for the June bride 
duatc. It would be 
long after other gifts 
k memory.

any 
will be 
law an

ex cam of
made payable _ __
later of Railways and Canale must ac- 

each tender, which sums will be 
decline» 
ng any 

or In any
to properly fulfil the same.

HOUANB-AMERICA LINE company each tender, which » 
forfeited If the party tendering < 
entering Into contract for supply! 
of the goods awarded to him, 
way fall» to properly fulfil the same.

The cheque thus sent In will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

- The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

Dated May llth, 1916.
NEW Y 4tf

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
■S^raiXTisi, tara jsiiz

Phones M. 2010, M. 4711

m MM rZPSSi
8aIt«H writer, ' 8—id tor my book.

SiS". gf" “ “TShg"

near
week“ROBIN HOOD" COMING TO GRAND

OFFICIALLY DENIED Bestnald De Korenta "Robin Hood,”
Niiloh will be given an elaborate pre

mia Paris, May 24,—The Aus- dt,ctkm At the Grand Opera Houee 
ment that the Italians sur- J)**4 week with a cast of grand and 
ranches east of Selz le de- 1‘fht opera alngene, will no doubt prove 
official bulletin Issued today, a treat for music lovers. In the cast, 
in save that the Italian» w“lcb will be heard at the Grand next 

abandoned fifty yards of week, are Ivy Scott, dramatic soprano, 
trenches in this vicinity but m the role of Maid Mariant James 

hold three hundred yards Stevens, baritone, as “Little John;" 
which they took from the j Core Tracy, contralto, a* "Aian-a-

i Dale;” Herbert W&teroue, basso pro- 
fundo as "Will Scarlett;" Carolyn And- 
rows a» -Anabel”; Fred Walker a» 
Friar Tuck;" TUlle Ballinger a» 
Dame Burden;” Ralph Bralnard aa 

“Robin Hood;’’ Phil Braneen aa "Bberw 
of Nottingham;" Sol Solomon aa 

Guy of OlSbourne," end Leonora Book 
J M “King's Herald.” During the week 

‘ 1 •* the Grand the regular Wednesday 
tin* Saturday matinees will be given.

STATEMENT

July •

PUBLIC NOTICE Live BirdsJ. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,
, Ottawa, May 22, 1916.

NeWspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—8440$. 
____________ 4624

&F*~3Ft—»?BS Mm 3S4
ttTîSS S
desire in connection therewith to obtain 
an expression of opinion from the various 
interested organisations and bodies In 
the city as to the desirability, if any, of 
making such change on JUy let next.

srsrsx
by roMeetfully requested to consider the 
foregoing matter, and to submit their 
views thereon to the Board of Control 
for consideration at the earliest possible 
date.

The Ksr,5’,ïSK“
PhoneMortgage Sales

OCEAN SAILINGS MORTGAGE SALE.

CONSTRUCTION UNIT COMING 
ALONG.

No. 1 Construction Battalion is rap- 
filling up from the various re

cruiting centres The feature about 
this battalion that eeema to b# popu
lar Is the fact that It le to proceed 
overseas Immediately it Is up to 
strength. Lleut-Col. Ripley has re
turned from a tour of the eastern por
tion of Ontario, and reports good pro
grès», many men from the construc
tion centres coming in to enlist and 
"do their bit" at their own Job.

The headquarters, at 189 Queen 
street west, Toronto, has received a 
number of Applications from Western 
Ontario railroad men who will shortly 
Join the Toronto company.

ww6 rnoD.

iB^S&5'“L55-'yKK;MFB,.,

namely:—
All and singular these certain parcels 

or tracts of land and premises situate.

seventh day of Mai 
12 o'clock noon, by 
Limited, Auctioneer/ Idly in r t4-S2St£K5u:l$!%2l £ HIM

S. t.
Montreal So Llvesp

Horses and Cerriages
Respectfully submitted,

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman of the Board of Control. 

Mayor's Office, Toronto, May 28th, 1916

7» YONGE 024 lingular those certain parcels 
f land and premises sHuste,iA*M!V"v&: ar

south side at Defoe rirest in the said 
city, according to regleterod plan "D- 
179,” known as bouse and premises No. 
91 Defoe street.

Parcel two—Composed of the westerly 
half of lot No. thirty-three (81) on the 
south ride of Defoe street in the said 
city, according to registered plan "D- 
179," known as house and premises No. 
98 Detoe street

Upon each of the said parcels le erect
ed a rough-cast, brick-fronted, semi-de
tached, two-storey dwelling house con
taining five rooms.

The properties will be sold subject to 
reserved bide, end will be sold either 
separately or together.

Terms—Ten, per cent (10 per cent) of 
the purchase price to be paid in cash 
on «oceptAnce o#w; throe hundred

sa
lance, if desired, mar be paid by 

instalments to be arranged, secured by 
mortgages upon the properties to 

bear interest at six per cent, per an-

TO EE SOLO by privet* eel*—One ear- 
lead of second-hand buggies, consisting 
of 18 top buggies, two phaetons, two 
Stanhopes, with top; also twe new
"if in good condi 
to make room toi 
The Repository, 
street», Toronto,

/ CUNARD LINEdV I
and one open Surrey; 
tlon, and must be sold 
r our new spring stock. 

Slmcoe and Nelson 
Ont.

STAR.% h! :
1 fcJPîfflT La Dona, said to be the most 

"eautlful trapéziste and singing corned- 
one in burlesque, will appear as the 
"“re Attraction with the Big Follies 

, Star Theatre next -week, 
r* Dora ha# condensed her 
ti'teen minute performance 
'ng thl* time the clever star performs 
many hair-raising stunts on the bar 
While whistling, winging and Joking. 
t Another feature of the Big Follies

^ ‘Itafi

] 11/ ed7

1 RBDUCINB will 
tin; writo _tor 
poel tory, 
Toronto.

sr ferra v
Slmeoe and Nelson etrgrie, JW Mies

act to a 
and dur- 8$

edit rBUFF INSPECTION.
The Canadian Buffs will be Inspect

ed by the headquarters staff In the 
armory grounds on Thursday morn
ing. The Buffe started their official 
recruiting on March 7th and are now 
over the 900-mark, The battalion 
needs about 800 more men to bring it 

,up to strength, and as they are going 
to camp In a short time are anxious 
to have the battalion filled.

ORDERED OVERSEAS.
Special to The Toronto World.

CAMPBBLLFORD, May 24.——Dr. 
George B. Archer, son of Mrw, W. B. 
Archer of this place, baa received or
ders tq proceed overseas. He will be 
attached to the Royal Army Medical 
Corps

ContractorsAMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
•L Louis.........May 91 | St. Paul ...Imam 9

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

LwlAAd.........Me7 » I Buiae .... Immmtl

en, ;iIf»
-4- i. O. YOUNG A SO

Contractors; wars
N, Carpenters and 
houses, factorisa 
i street edsic for ] Jobbing. 888 College

TENDERS FOR

NUXATED IRON Money to LoanMOTOR VEHICLE MARKERS
fliiiid tender*, endorsed ''Tender far money TO LOAN—Elx per 

Motor Vohldlo iutkers,” fiddreoeed to donsld, Sheptty, Donald A 
the undersigned, will be received at the Victoria St, Toronto.

Motor Vebtata Markers required for the 
7. Specifications and forms 

may he obtained from the under-
od to ae-

Faye In bit» of fun
cent. Mac-Wmk> ed

46tf

incresese etrengtb et 
delicate, nervous, run- 
down people 290 per 

- cent le tes days In 
many Instances. *194 
forfeit]If it faite, 14 per 
full explanation 1» targe 
article soon to appoer 

. lo this paper. Ask your
doctor or druggist ■ bout 

Tamblyo. Ltd., always carry ft In

sTRALARGE lllll'f
FORFEIT

I

RTS* first 1917
ntfor >signed.

The deportment le not bou 
cept the low est or any tender.

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department of Public Highways. Toronto, 

May 13th, 1911. Mil,18,88,88

further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to 
S. 8. MARTIi, Greene & Rome Ce.» 

Berlin, Ontario
N, Solicitor for the Vendor, 

3 Toronto street, Toronto.
Dated this tenth day of May, A.D. 191*.

$64
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— GERMANY HAS SPENTFEME IMS MILS.BIRD OF PREY, WHICH ?BIRDThe Toronto World Poeticle suffering moi} severely.
Justice does not always follow so 
swiftly, but the other nations are go
ing to see that on this occasion cause 
and effect are going to have their per
fect relationship.

Germany Is losing nearly all the 
special industries which she had built 
up with such skill and expenditure of 
brain-power. This is especially true 
of the chemical industries. The United 
States has taken advantage of the 
conditions which have been thrust upon 
the non-eombatants, and has develop
ed to an imaging' extent the manufac
ture of commodities for which she 
formerly depended entirely upon Oer- 

Great Britain has been doing

II
■ ;

— HUGE Sill- DISCUSSED IN AUSTRIAPOUNDED 1680- 
ny‘^rrThP.Ub™

Ham «01—Pri^U ^chanj. connecting 

Branch OfflceXo South MeNab
»Ts"g

The Olreuletton of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD IS 
authenticated by the

ABC

S
New Vote Will Bring Total Api 

propriation to Fifty Billion 
Marks.

Disposition Shown by News
papers to Sneer at Attitude _ 

of Wilson.

skZ

» -1

I *6t tem VeiBLUSTER FROM BERUNV SEEKER AFTER GLORY?
mt

/A Financial Leaders Said to Be Op«: 
timistic as to 

Outlook.

Suggestion Made That President 
Desires Fame as Peace 

Initiator.

Zfc•1 ien'If I-cl I
*many.

the game thing, and from this point 
of view, the longer the war lasts the 
better it will be for the allies and for 
neutrals. And this is one of the rea
eons why Germany is talking so earn
estly about the wickedness of thp al
lies In not wanting peace when peace 
would be good for Germany.

The Philadelphia Record mentions a 
number of chemical products, which 
have come down in price in recent 
months since American manufacturers 
have found it possible to overtake the 
demand consequent upon the cessation 
of German supplies. Among these, to 
quote. The Record, “Carbolic acid has 
dropped from fl.10 to 70 cents a pound, 
antipyrene Is down $16 a pound, or 
about 26 per cent.; aoetanllld bah 
dropped from $2.76 to $1 a pound; sali
cylic acid and salicylate of soda have 
declined about 60 cents; aspirin has 
declined a little; salol is down $1.60 a 
pound, and hydroqutnone, photograph
ers will be glad to hear, has decllnsd 
60 cents a pound.”

I 'SwiU pay tor The Dally WorldMs s
erated in flection 48 at the Postal Otiide.

In
BERLIN, May 2$, via London, May 

24.—The credit of ten bUlion marks, ■ 
which the reichstag will soon be ask» I. 
ed to vote, will bring the total credl|g.v| 
up to fifty billion .marks (about $!!,« g 
600,000,000) of which 36.000,000,0» I 
marks (about $8,000,000,000) bar»8 
already been raised In loans.

While details regarding the fifth I 
war loan are not yet arranged, It is I 
expected that it will be issued in Sep- I 
tember and that the rate of five pee I 
cent, will be retained, as in all pre< §W| 
vlous loans. The treasury will raise f 
the necessary funds upon treasury 1 
bills as needed in anticipation of the 1 
Issue as on previous occasions.

The prospects for the loan are 
garded as satisfactory. The ma 
facturera in various branches 
earning big profits and the excel 
crop prospects render It probi _ 
that there will be large Investments I 
In the loan by the farming population, I 
Financial circles regard the further 1 
course of war finance with composure, 
believing that Germany will be able 
to stand

VIENNA, via Berlin, May 2$. via 
London, May 24.—The Austrian press 
has given The widest publicity to vari
ous peace stories emanating from the 
United States. The peace stories 
have vied with the news from Tyrol 
for the meet favorable position in the 
papers. The Neue Fraie Presse de
notes a two-column leader to their 
discussion.

The paper .assumed a cynical atti
tude, apparently fearing that the en
tire movement, which, It- says, 
now so obvious In the United States,” 
has been occasioned chiefly by politi
cal considerations, and If not by 
these, has been prompted by “the 

j conceit of the people, who would like 
to see President Wilson In the role 
of peace Initiator, that his name and 
his country might be connected with 
the greatest event in history."

Looking to Elections.
After expressing the opinion that 

the peace paragraph In the German 
note regarding the Sussex gave an 
Impetus to the present activity. The 
Neue Frein Pressé discusses how 
great an effect either a concluded 
pence or peace In process of being 
•concluded would have on the presi
dential elections and what would be 
thé effect of peace efforts on the part 
of President Wilson on the German 
vote. Both at the outset and at the 
end the paper states Its position as 
folIqWs;

“The statements contained In the 
present news from America fere to be 
examined carefully; they must be 
Judged neither prematurely nor with 
too much hope. It Is of the utmost 
Importance that we adopt a position 
to observe the course of the pr6- 

ceedings, an entirely critical position, 
neither believing nor rejecting too 
rendHy, so that we shall exclude none 
of the possibilities.*'

Through Bleeping Cars to Algonquin 
Park for Plehermen.

To -accommodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 6.36 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.28 am., Mada- 
waska 11.46 am. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car leaves 
Madawaeka 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.66 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.80 am. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn Is now open to 
receive guests, and low round-trip 
tourist fares are in effect.

For tickets, sleeping ear reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Tongs streets, 
Toronto.

it.I SSi

In advance w1U~^pay”for Tbe Sunday 
World for one yearTby m^l to any ed 
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Warder of Two Continents \ ■ m d<iRoyal Marriages the «train better than 

countries. Moreover,A year a^p the British Columbia 
Conservatives exiled Sir Richard Mc
Bride and called Hon. W. J. Bowser 
te the premiership.. They would not 
hear of appealing to the people upon 
the proposal to loan $7,000,000 to the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway. It wae 
suggested that the federal government 
might advance the money,1 but a pil
grimage to Ottawa proved fruitless. 
Sir Richard went oversea and Premier 
Bowser ruled In

mienemy
many's war expenses, unlike those 
some of the enemy countries, show 
tendency to shrink rather than t 
crease.

It does not appear that the Germans 
celebrated the birthday of the kaiser’s 
grandmother with any degree of en
thusiasm. At one time it was regard
ed as a matter of great diplomatic and 
International importance and a guaran
tee of peace to- the nations concerned 
when marriages were arranged be
tween the royal houses of Europe. All 
the nations of Europe practically are 
related by marriage and most of them 
by blood. It has had no effect whatever 
upon the preservation of peace, 
fact, some of the monarch's In question 
seem, to have used their opportunities 
of intimacy to gain knowledge which 
enabled them to take advantge of their 
relatives. At any rate royal marriage 
as an antidote,to war has not been a

i
, ..I/O ««ht

■
border*;

Expenditure Reduced7 
It Is stated that the expenditure 

military purpobes is now actu_ 
smaller than a year ago, when" the ex'-. I 
pense* for several new army organisa
tions and of the active and prolonged 
Russian campaign*had to be borne.
The expenses on the Russian front 
are now greatly reduced as compared 
with 1916. and even on the western 

.th*y have hardly increased, not- 
w*th*tatuUng the heavy expenditure of 
artillery ammunition at Verdun.

The German war expenses therefore 
to h« somewhat below the 

two billion marks mark monthly, u 
announced some time ago in the? » -,■>>
ÿgfSÆ, £■ *"'’**■ » «SÏ

i DUBLIN PRISONERS 
ARE WELL TREATED

NEW YORK’S MAYOR 
MAKES SENSATION

Ms!i
—DELIVERY OF

THE MORNING WORLD m
to Toronto Island 
Monder. Hey 1st. Change of address 
end new orders asnr be telephoned te 
Main IIM. KABLY AMD PROMPT 
DfUVUT U GUARANTEED. The

satestead.I hie
Am a surprise, therefore, comes the 

announcement that ' the Bowser Gov
ernment had. decided to loan $6,000,000 
to tide same Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Company. The company is 
building a line to connect the Grand 
Trunk Pacific with Vancouver, It hâe 
been completed from Vancouver to 
Clinton and the $6,000,000 loan is for 
construction work between Clinton and 
Prince George where It Joins the Grand 

1 Trunk Pacific. Later on it may push 
Into the Peace River country, but the 
loan about to be made by the British 
Columbia Government shnply provides 
1er the completion of the road to 
Prince George.

The owners of the road are said to 
bo Foley, Welsh and Stewart, the big 
railway contractors who built most of 

, the National Transcontinental east 
and ijreet of Winnipeg and a great deal 
of the Canadian Northern. They cer- 

I tainly demonstrated that it is better 
to build a railroad than to ..own it. 
Why then did they undertake to con
struct a railroad of their own from 
Vancouver to Prince George? Is it not 
fair to surmise that it is being built 
1er the Grand Trunk Pacific?

JMjeAnwhiile whoever owns the road, 
or whatever their purpose In building 
It, tjie company is giving all the se
curity it can to the province for the 
new loan. The enterprise is to be 
mortgaged, 48 per cent, of the common 
stock is to be hypothecated and the 

* anticipated Dominion subsidy of $12,000 
a mile, Is to be assigned to the pro
vince in advance. When everything 
Is settled up the province Is to get $2,- 
000,000 of common stock as a bonus 
1er the loan.

Today the Grand Trunk Pacific ar
rives at the coast 600 miles north of

Authorities Throw Open Bar
racks to Visitors to Dispel 

False Impressions.

Téléphoné Wire Tapping In
vestigation Develops in 
Two Distinct Directions.

In"

Ladles’-, World will fee obtainable as
usual every Saturday alette from the 

and obliging Sender World
sdTM

l

Work ecantor, P. Wsins tela.it'

GOOD FOOD SUPPLIEDf CHARGES CONSPIRACY4success.
When It Is remembered that these 

royal marriages have been advanced 
in recent generations as a strong 
argument in favor of monarchical in
stitutions the present war will be seen . 
to have removed one of the last remain
ing props of the old school of mon
archists. If monarchy, is to continue 
It must be on better grounds. Great 
Britain has taken her owiT'way in 
these matters in recent y fears and 
royal marriages have been estimated 
at their true value.

Germany has really made more out 
of the marriage market than any other 
nation. Her princelings are settled In 
every country In Europe, and generally 
to the disadvantage of the people with 
whom they settle. The kaiser was a 
great favorite of Queen Victoria’* and 
he has repaid her memory with the 
basest ingratitude. Hie eldest son is 
certainly the most vehement hater of 
things British that can be found. All 
of which té rather childish and petty. 
To dislike a nation is useless In ac
complishing anything. The true way 
in. to work for Its regeneration and im
provement. Hatred only destroys.

■

sews™*
6WEEDB1 ALLIES

FORMER LEAF YEAR BABIES. 1

» f.S£w{lS
. °r'<L‘*'®ro *PPe*rs a group view of 

°Xleftp y*°r babies born 
previous to this year. These children 
i'feufilaue in that they have a real 
birthday out once every four years, 
and for that reason their pictures will 
appear in this weed’s Sunday Worli 
Under eachportralt are the nantd an 

*wh 18 awmblsd < an artistic layout. Never before, par- 
haps, has a similar picture appeared
Wortd!W,P#P<ir' 8e® “ ln The Sutol** 

* RUSSIAN BARQUE SUNK.

BARCELONA, Spain, May 2$, via 
Paris, May 24.—The Russian barque 
Regina has been sunk by a submarine. 
Her captain and crew arrived here 
today. The captain states that near 
Barcelona he met two lifeboats con
taining the crews of two Italian sail
ing vessels, both of which were sunM 
by the same Austrian submarine.

Canadian Faejfie Great Lakes Stedms 
snip Servies.

Canadian Pacific steamship i 
from Owen Sound at 11.00 p.m. « 
Wednesday for Sault Sts. Marie, : 
Arthur and Fort William. Connee 
train leaves Toronto 6.26. p.m. 
particulars, reservations, etc, from _ 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or Vf,Toronto, ' dletrl0t pee”6*er **5*

VONTwenty of the Prisoners Were 
Given Their Release 

on Tuesday.

Disclosures Checked by Re
fusal to Bear Testimony 

in Public. FI11

M
DUBLIN, May 28, via London, Trtay 

24,—By invitation of the military au
thorities representative* of the press 
today visited the detention barracks, 
where the prisoners taken since tlie 
outbreak are confined. The authorities 
emphasised a wish to dispel the belief 
that the prisoners were badly treated.

Tlie first procedure when the pris
oners arc brought in is to supply them 
with forms of nn application for re
lease and to impress upon th«m the» 
fact that the authorities are anxious 
to weed out the Innocent with the least 
possible delay. A staff of clerks is 
constantly employed in sifting the evi
dent* tor and against the men and 
deals with as many as 200 cases dally. 
Twenty prisoners were released today. 
The work of the clerks, however, t* 
complicated by the fact that some of 
the men give wrong names, using those 
of prominent loyalists.

There are now 400 prisoners in the 
Irish barracks and 2600 in English 
prisons. The regulations for-the pris 
oners are generous, fhoy are allowed 
latitude in letter writing, receiving vis
itors, attending to their religious du
ties and exercising. Each man gets 
two blankets and as much under
clothing as h« requires. The food al
lowance Includes tea, Jams, bread, 
margarine, bacon, cheese, a pound of 
beef and a pound of fresh vegetables 
daili.

The correspondents who visited the 
prisoners' quarters heard no com
plaints from them.

(8 Prince Alexander Says in Inter
view That Pledge Has Been 

Given.

NEW YORK. May 24.—The tele
phone wire tapping investigation to
day developed in two distinct direc
tions. One invited the tiee pf this 
method to obtain information regard
ing activities of Seymour A Seymour, 
attorneys, said to be interested ln war 
munition contracts. The other had to 
do with the “covering" of private 
telephone wires by the police to gain 
evidence regarding the conduct of cer
tain Catholic charitable Institutions.

The investigation before the Thomp
son legislation committee promised 
further sensations today if Mayor 
Mttohel carried out hie threat to re
vest records of approximately 100 con
versations taken down by the police 
over a tapped wire. The mayor, at 
a stormy session of this committee 
yesterday, made a statement for the 
purpose, he said, of Justifying the 
methods of the police. He charged that 
Certain clergymen of the Catholic 
church, of which he himselt/ls a com
municant, had formed a conspiracy to 
interfere with the city government and 
obstruct the administration of ths law 
In relation to the conduct of Catholic 
charitable institutions. The mayor's 
disclosures were checked by the com
mittee’s refusal to hear hie testimony 
at a public session and be will decide 
today whether he will give the full de
tails of the telephone conversations to 
the committee in closed session.

Leaders Have Conspired.
The'mayor declared that the police 

evidence shows that leaders of Cath
olic charitable interests in New York 
hove conspired to interfere with the 
legislative committee appointed by 
the governor to Investigate state chari
ties, to discredit the committee, to 
spirit persons away from Us Juriedic* 
tlon, to coach witnesses and to trump 
up testimony. ,

A statement published today by 
Monsignor John J. Quinn, Chancel
lor of the Catholic Archdiocese of New 
York, answers the mayor's attack, de
nies his charges and asserts that “the 
mayor has been hand in glove with 
the interests that threaten the exist
ence of the child-oaring Institutions, 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish.”

TAKEN INTO KIRKWALL.
Danish, Swedish and Norwegian

Steamers are Seised.

He May
Sa;
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edSERBS r, ENDURE MUCH W,<

SELECTING A JURY
TO TRY WILL ORPET

Considerable Difficulty Exper
ienced With Rural Residents 
—City Pcçple to Be Called.

But Confidence in Final Triumph 
Has Never Been 

Lost

No Kno<
pendi■

ATHENS, May 22, via I/mdon. May 
24,—(Delayed.)—Prince Alexander of 
Serbia, regent of King Peter's landless 
kingdom, in an interview today said 
that he hud assurances from nil the 
allies that no settlement of the war 
would bo accepted which did not pro
vide for the restoration of Serbia.

The prince appeared grave and 
stern, with that expression of sadness 
which seems to be the heritage of ev
ery Slav. He was thin and worn from 
hardships thru which he has passed, 
but seemed In excellent health.

Tlie prince dhatted unaffectedly of 
the hardships which be and hi* troops 
had endured In their retreat thru Al
bania. Always, however, he returned 
to the one thought which fills hie mind 
—the driving of the invaders from his 
country.

"I was very glad," he said, "to be 
able to assure myself during my vluits 
to the capitals of the allies that our 
legitimate expectations have found the 
etneerest sympathy and will have the 
most efficacious aid. I was assured 
that the allies are united in their de
termination that Serbia must be re
stored.

. (Ce
BiWAUKEGAN, Ills., May 24.—The 

sixth venire summoned for examina
tion as Jurors in the case of Will H. 
Orpet, charged with the murdfer of 
Marion Lambert, appeared In court 
today. Most of the $80 men examined 
so far have been residents ot rural 
communities, and practically all of 
them have obtained their release from 
Jury duty by professing a fixed opin
ion in the case. In an attempt to ex
pedite the selection of a Jury the new 
venire has been drawn from residents 
of the city in the hope,that they will 
prove less opinionated and mord able 
to pass the requirements of the at
torneys.

Four men have already been sworn 
for Jury duty, and the prosecution 
will, it is expected, tender four mors to 
the defence today.

GREEK VESSEL TORPEDOED.
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FAMINE IN LEBANON*

MANY THOUSAND DEAD

Private Messages During Past 
Year Such as to Make Cable

gram Plausible.

R
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Vancouver. It must depend upon the 
Pacific and Great Eastern to get into 
Vancouver. But If the Grand Trunk 
Pacific really owns the Pacific Great

A Eastern, It must be evident that the
■ latter will' be absorbed with -the tor-
■ mer ln the nationalization that cannot
* be long deferred. Perhaps it is this, 

certainty which makes the province of 
British Columbia now willing to take 
chances from which it shrank a year

* ago and which makes the owners of 
the road' anxious to go ahead as soon 
as possible with construction.

Whether as a matter of national 
policy the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern, which run 

/ eld# by side from Edmonton to the 
summit of the mountains, are Justified 
ln having two separate entrances to 
Vancouver we need not decide. The 
Pacific and Great Eastern is well 
under way and will no doubt be com
pleted. Vancouver apparently will re
main the entreport of British Columbia 

' tor many years to come and the term
inus of all three transcontinental*. 
Victoria and Prince Rupert will have 
their places, but Vancouver will be the 
Frisco of Canada.

European immigration, after the 
war, will oome via the Panama Canal 
largely to the Pacific coast. There is 
a, great future for all the states and 
pro vinos* west of the mountains.. Van
couver as the gateway between the oc
cident and the orient will be one of 
the great porta of the world and Brit
ish Columbia, some day, may have 
more people than are now found in 
all Canada. Vancouver, like Ban Fran
cisco, is destined to become the “ward
er of two continents.”

H

ion, American Legion; five soldiers 
brothers In the ranks of the lljst B 
fallen at Wroxeter; some of ths n 
who “saved the situation," the * 
mous 16th" There is » parade vl 
of the 61st Battery, C.F.A., at Kings!
A number of British and CnnSd 
prisoners at Hanover, Germany, an 
multitude of Individual portraits of 
men now in the firing line or on 
way to it. $4

i
NEW YORK. May 24.—Eighty thou- 

sand persons have died of starvation 
ln Lebanon, according to a cable mes
sage received today by The Daily Mir
ror, a Syrian newspaper. The message 
was signed by S. Sarkis, of Cairo, 
Egypt, a magazine writer, whoe*/reli
ability is vouched for by the publish
ers of The Daily Mirror, altho they 
do not profess to have any Informa
tion as to the accuracy of the facts 
contained ln the cablegram, which 
read:

“Famine In Lebanon. Eighty thou
sand dead.”

It was said today ln well-known 
Syrian circles, that private advices re
ceived for a year past were such as to 
make the message plausible, 
conditions in Syria has been extreme
ly serious, as the whole territory has 
been cut off from communication with 
the rest of the world, cither by land 
or by see.

TO NOMINATE BRANDEIS.
WASHINGTON, May 24—The 

ate judiciary committee voted 10 to 
8 today to report favorably to the sen
ate the nomination of Louis D. Bran- 
dele, to be associate Justice of thé 
supreme court. It was a strict party 
vote.

PRESIDENT ATTENDS WEDDING.
NEW YORK, May 24—The prael- 

dent and Mya. Wilson arrived here 
today shortly after 1 o'clock to attend 
the wedding this afternoon of Dr. 
Oary T. Grayson, the president’s naval 
aide and physician ,and Miss Alice 
Gertrude Gordon of Washington and 
New York.

TARRAGONA, Spain, May 23, via 
Parle, May 24—Twenty-one members 
of the crew of the Greek steamship 
Istros, 1881 tons gross, have arrlvdfi 
here in lifeboats. They report their 
vessel was torpedoed by an Austrian 
submarine, •
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Serbians Suffer Greatly.
“While waiting for the deliverances 

our poor population ln Serbia has suf
fered terribly from the cruel regime 
under which they now live. It is not 
anything new for those who know what 
took place in Belgium and the invaded 
provinces of Russia and France. What 
is new, however, ln that business and 
what te .were# than anything of the 
sort yet seen, is the application of 
Bulgarian methods to the part of the 
country they occupy. We ought to 
know," he added, bitterly, "for it is 
not the first time that we have seen 
It. And, mind you, It Is Macedonia that 
is suffering the most from Bulgarian 
terrorism and It is precisely Macedonia 
that the Bulgare claim is exclusively 
Bulgarian. ,

"The fate of our civil population is 
what worries us most and we are try- 

Tï„»,-h «teamar Maar -t ln« the time to find some way to DRntflfnr ,top tWe extermination of our already
, -R?r!^rtnnf *lm°*t half exterminated race."

I ork ln ballast; Norwegian steamer. Parada of Barba.
^ÏÏSJtaÏÏL Newcaetle f0r . Suddenly, as if oprro^d by dwell- 

Ne.w -f th. TVamiab A®? 100 lon« °» the trials of his coun-
A PRXt of the cargo of tho Danish Vmrmen* tho nrinco lumned tin aiul 

steamer Tomsk has been sent to the eaid: "Come along, I am going to re
prise court. view some regiments and I will show

you soldier* who are ready for any
thing," added somberly ln an under
tone. "because they have lost every
thing."

As the kbakl-elad Serbs filed by, 
brave and proud in their 
and in perfect physical 
of the prince regent took an exalted 
expression as he saluted each passing 
flag. Some of the soldiers were gray- 
haired men and some were the merest 
hoys. Many of them had been under 
arms constantly for six year».

"They are completly restored,” sat.l 
the prince, “and ask nothing better 
than to come to grips with tho Invaders 
of their native land/ Strong In tho 
friendship of our allies we place our 
trust in God and are confident 
wo shell enter our 
umph end free our 
yoku of tho oppressors.”

Food

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pileener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
beet of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

LONDON, Monday, May 22 (delayed 
by censor).—The following steamers 
have been taken into Kirkwall;

Danish liner United States, from 
New York for Copenhagen, and HelMg 
Olav, for Copenhagen for New York, 
with general cargoes, mails and pas
sengers; Swedish steamer Nordland, 
from Boston and Gothenburg, with a

sen-
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ROVERETO IN FLAMES. .
PARIS, May 24—An Italian shell baa 

blown up the largest munitions depot 
at Rovereto and that town Is now ln 
flames, according to a news despatch 
from Rome. Several heavy guns were 
destroyed by the explosion.

'

ft
ft

i HELP ARMENIANS.
LONDON, May 24—A Reuter de

spatch from Petrograd says that an 
Armenian conference opened there 
yesterday, two hundred delegates 
being present The object of the con
ference le to co-ordinate and regulate 
the efforts to help the Armenian peo
ple suffering from the war.
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new uniforms 
trim the face
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Brewed la Canada for 50 years.4*3Steeling Germany’s Business

On* of the good features of the war 
Is the independence which is being 
tiwigt on various nations outside as 

ys among the belligerents. The 
Interdependence which wae beginning 
to be a feature of world commerce be
fore the war bas been rudely shaken, 
and, strangely enough, the nation which 
expected to gain most from the war

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W. V
MIOHIE 4 00m LIMITED

FOUR LOST IN FIRE. mere*4i»tfT4S mere gI
VIRGINIA CITY, Nevada, May 24. 

—Four men are known to have per
ished In a fire raging today in the 
lower levels of the Yellow Jacket 
mine, near here. T4ro bodies have 
been recovered. The fire started last 
night»
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HASSKHT Amusement»J |the weatherIin Linens an 
nishings

EN DAMASK TABLE

" | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhiUipa BIG NEW YORKIE SI ON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron- 

May 26, I p.m.—A few local thunder
storms have occurred today In Quebec 
and a few light showers in the western 
provinces, otherwise the weather has 
been fine, and In Ohtarlo quite warm.

urn and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 28-64; Victoria, 46-48; 
Vancouver, 44-78; Calgary, 34-40; Ed
monton. 40-68; Battleford, 40-68; Regina, 
88-68; Winnipeg, 86-61; Port Arthur, 41- 
74; London, 60-82; Toronto. 48-81; Ot
tawa, 66-80; Quebec, 60-70; St. John. 40- 
64; Halifax, 86-66.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Say, Ottawa 

Lawrence.—Fine and

CABARETto
taffeta, and hat with pink flowerfc and 
grapes; Mr. George H. Hees, Mrs.
Hees, tete de negre, crepe and taffeta 
over copper satin, and a brown and 
gold hat; Mrs. David Dunlap, white 
tailor-made and a black and white 
bat; Mr. and Mr». Harry Slfton, the 
latter in white corduroy and' chiffon 
and lace corsage and a straw hat of 
many colors, which was moat becom
ing; Mise Leah McCarthy, dark blue 
with a white collar and a black tulle 
hat with bright blue ribbon; Mr. Harry 
Paterson, Mr». Patereon, purple taf
feta, and a hat to Match with beauty 
and violet feather»;.,Ml»» Lucy Mac- 
L*an Howard, black taffeta, and a 
black hat with blue rosettes and pink 
rose»; Mr. Sigmund Samuel, Mrs.
Samuel, elephant gray ellk, with 
gold trimming, and a black hat with 
wtlte wing»; Mrs. Glenholnje. Mo»e, 
very becoming gown of violet ellk with 
hat to match; Mr». MacCallum, black 
taffeta and a black and white hat; 

with white wings and a long ruseetl Dm, ,1» 0®ul»Iocfc,.
velvet coat; Mr». H. C. Tomlin, «ray vg%,8. andA,hat»w^h
and purple and a long black ellk coat, rUms!^(Mont£Idn x„brin :hiM2el,ui!b2f 
black hat with tiny roeebude; Mr. whu! collar ?.* «.ïl1™.
Tomlin, Mr. Mulock, Mrs. Mulock, kin teu de and
white and blue chiffon with deep Hoy Mr.
girdle of rose and collar to match, blue blue CoUar and cuff» black^hat with 
hat and corsage bouquet of pink fo.ê» t0^, and foUax^ Mrs M,
and Hile»; Mr. Mulock, C.B.F.; Mr». NaugM whîte tlllor-mad^ a^Tbî^ck 
George Nasmith, fawn silk with cape satin hat faced with yellow and black 
and hat to match; Mr», Stephen Dun- osprey; Mrs. Shirley Denison, green 
can, white chiffon and silk with white and white chiffon and a white lace hat 
hat with White wing» and a white lace with rose»; Mr», Irving Smith, black 
parasol; Sir William Mackenzie, Mise and white hat with pink rose»; Dr.
Mackenzie, dark blue and bat W Cullen, Mr. George Foy, Mr. Bruce 
match; CM. Septimus Denison, Ml»» Macdonald, Mr», Williams, grey erepe 
Denison, blue silk and rose hat with d» chine, a black hat, corsage bouquet 
blue ribbon; Mis» Miriam Elmelie, of pink, sweet peas; Mr». Phelan, 
black costume with purple hat with brown taffeta and hat to match with 
large pink rose and a black and white p nk roeee; Mr. Milne, Mrs. Alexander,- 
rose; Col. Smith, London, Ont., Mrs. black crepe de chine, black)and white 
Drynan, blue crepe de chine and a chiffon cloak and email black' and 
violet hall Mr. Northrop, M.P., Belle- *™to hat; Mrs Easson, green and 
ville; Mr», Northrop, shepherd's plaid Pink silk and chiffon and a Whitm
an» a «mail black hat; Mr. Roy Hue- winded hat; Mr», Denison Dana, blue 
hanan, Mr. and Mr». Arthur Grantham, "Beta, and a yellow and blue hat;
Mr F. N. Beardmore, Mrs. Beardmore, Mr. W. 0.'Ballsy, Mrs. Bailey, tailor- 
Montreal, gray And blue silk and crepe jnade of white and a smart shepherdess 
over luce, black transparent hat with Mr», Strachan Cox, black taffeta 
one rose dull blue feather trimming fhn.VuU0nm£.t,ch with paradise tea-

EffaS?,"k.vïïsî.
a»«asris«ra5*

■x.rst.tVKcaracul velvet and capo of tho same, teitete and bia^k* hati M « ‘Svbn 
a smart black hat with tiny feather, Koomer , whit.- m
Mr. E Y. Eaton, blue taffeta, with Roden klng.mlll the iaUer in? 
brown cape trimmed with fox, a tete blue serge tailor-made and a Milan 
de negre hat surrounded with email straw hat wlth crown of shot ellwand 
tips of ostrich feather; Sir„„?*«£. roses; Mr. A. E. Dyment, Mr. and Mrs!
Gibbons, London, Ont.; Mr. and Ml’s. Jack Palmer, the latter In white tatlor- 
Ltonel Clarke, the latter In steel made, white hat with wreath of garden- 
taffeta, with a very smart coat and las; Mr. Heber Phillip», Mr». Phillip»,

.hat to match with oetrlCh feathers, Mr. pale biscuit coat and skirt and hat to 
Louis Gibson, Mr. H- J. Maclean, Mrs. match; Mrs. Crueo, black taffeti, with 
Maclean, dark blue tufleta and broad- silver line», chiffon sleeves and trans- 
cloth, & large wdtlte crepe collar parent hat with black osprey : Mr hr 
and a- Mack hat with wing»; Cassidy, black, hat to match with black 
the Hon. Justice Riddell, Mrs. Riddell end white ostrich; Mrs. James Currie, 
cape au lait silk with cape to match tale pink with black velvet and hat 
and smart hat to match; Mr. T. J. to match; Mr. Currie, Mise Soamee,
Clark; Capt. Jack Ross, R-N-. Mr», dark blue with white ellk braid and 
Roes (Montreal), pale fawn «Uk with mue hat with flowers; Miss Marjorie 
princess gown with graduated strides vv llkmson, rose satin and lace and rose 
of bronze leather at the bottom, bronze nat; Mrs. Oullen, reseda and pink hat; 
hat with burnt ostrich feathers jfur- Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, mauve and a 
rounding the crown and a blue fox grey hat; Miss Junor, white and pale 
stole; Mr. James O’Neill, Mrs. O Neill, blue chiffon with crystal with white 
blue silk and chiffon and a smart hat; Mr. and Mrs. Oanong, the latter 
black hat with paradise feathers; Mrs; in rose and white hat; Mr. F. Lyonde,
James Bain, blue taffeta and a black c ol. and Mrs. Hay, the latter in taupe 
hat; Mrs. G. H. Ferguson, wjute ana crepe do chine and hat to match, 
blue and a hat with roses; Mrs. Per- with one rose; Miss Jessie Craig, 
guson Burke, blue taffeta and a white In a very smart tailor-made of 
iat; Mr. G. H. Oooderham, Mr. Doug- bright blue silk and a gold and pink 
las Macklem, Mr. W. F. Maclean* M.P.; crinoline hat with wreath of flowers;
Mr. and Mrs. H. R Richardson, the Mr, and Mrs. William Hyslop, the' 
latter In a very pretty silk muslin of latter in white taffeta and fox and a 
roses and white and a black hat with black hat wltl^ white ospreÿ; - Mrs. 
roses; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan. Osha- James Cosgrave, black and white taf- 

the latter very pretty In a French Ma, white fox. and black hat with a 
gown of thin grey silk trimmed with pink bogs; Mrs. Spain, white with 
platinum lace, with peach blossom hat coin spot of pink, rose coat, black 
with mauve leaves and roses; Mrs. open work hat with band of pink, blue 
Ronald Hart, dark blue with a black and white; Mr. Worts, Mr. Frank 
hat; Mrs, Cecil Gibson, elephant gray Macdonald, Mrs. H. B. Johnston, dark 
taffeta and a black hat witn tulle blue cloth and silk trimmed with 
bows; Mr. W. J. Stark (Edmonton), bright blue, blue hat with white band;
Mrs. Jones, black and goM chiffon MrSi Herbert Cènnox, grey crepe de 
ov<r gold; General Sterling Ryerson, chjne and a black hat; Mrs. Parkyn Mr. Gordon WllllApas, C&FL Mrs. Murray, pale green silk and a smart 
Stewart Gordon, blue and white gauze hrown hat. Mrs. A. J. Small, black 
and a white hat, Mrs. Bruce Miller. taffetft aml iMe and a black hat 
black and with tulle and roses; Mrs. Eustlce
with, green and rosehat, Mrs. Edmun 1(J black taffeta and hat with 
Brl'toj- a P*rts *rock of terra cotta ^ Davies, R.H.A., Mr. Mor

kX Evans CEF Mrs. timer, O.E.F., Mr. Hughes-Charlss,
F^ans very smart In vale gray crape Mr». Chillis, black satin lace and a For the accommodation of home- 
and silver7fôîodark Mue hat sur- black tulle hat with, turquoise; Mr. seekers' and general tourist traffic to 
rounded with paradise to match; Mrs. S. H. Thompson, Mr. Ktlgour, Mr. western Canada, through train, carry- 
Arthur PepterfshOTherd?» pfald and a W- Wedd, Ml»» Roberts, gray taffeta lng tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
black hat with beauty roses and vlo- and a white hat; Mrs, Copping, white will, commencing Tuesday, May 30th, 
lets- M?ss Marlon Gibson, pale gray ratine and fox with hat to match; leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
and' a black hat with paradise; Mrs. Mrs. Morgan, black taffeta and vel- until further notice, running through 
Neely bteck and white check and a vet, black hat with flowers; Mrs. to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 
brown heti; Ml and Mrs. Grelg, the Watt, blue taffeta, white fox and hat the remarkably ow round trlp fares 
latter black crape de chine, trans- painted with apple blossoms and blue In conuectlon wlth h^eraekersex- 
parent hat with feathers and gold; birds; Miss Cassidy (New York), c»™*0" £Sîwa^^Tteketifaie™ 
Mrs. Patterson, dark blue crepe and gray taffeta and a pink hat: Mr. Joe dlar Ortober 8

Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale. 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, May 24.-£atUo-Recelpts, 
14,000; market, firm: beeves, 88.36 to 
810.76; stockers and feeders, 86.10 to 88; 
cows and heifers, 84.60 to 89,80; calves, 
18.60 to $10.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 26,000; market, weak; 
light $9.86 to 81196; mixed, $9.60 to $10.06; 
heavy, $9.60 to $10.06; rough, $9.60 to $9.66; p4s, $7.40 to $9,86; bulk of sales, 
$8.76 toilO.

The most wonderful 24th the Ontario 
Jockey Club has bad for some yean 
was yesterday and everybody was on 
the lawn opposite the members’ stand, 
most of them In the tblnneet of crepe 
and ftlk frocks.- The following/le but 

ery small number of those present; 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Cap
tain Hendrte, Miss Hendrie, wearing 
a Mue and white checked silk with 
paniers and shirred round the waist, 
and lace collar and a basket hat em
broidered with erewpl flowers and 
leaves; Mr. and Mr#. Edward Seagram, 
the latter In bright blue ellk and a 
black hat with flowers; Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Seagram, Mrs. Seagram In 
blue chiffon and a very becoming small 
hat; Mr». D. W.. Alexander, a beautiful 
gown of ivory chiffon velvet and real 
lace and a black hat with velvet and 
steel darts; Mr. Alexander, Mr. A. B. 
Dyment, Mr. George, Beardmore, Mrs. 
W. P. Fraser, dark blue and small hat

!Mr. Boris Hamboutg Is assisting Miss 
Maggie Teyte with her concert for the 
Red Cross in Montreal on the 37th Inst., 
when she is giving her service». The 
concert Is urdy the patronage of their 
royal highness* the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, and the price of the tick
ets Is 86 each.

Immetise layout of high-class Linen 
Damask Table Cloths. They are 

S ear famous Shamrock Brand and 
f are shown In a big range of good

- un. »=.«
•t Very Speelel Prices.

table napkins
Pure Irish Linen Damask Table 
Napkins; dinner size; in large as
sortment of patterns. ;They are all 
high-class goods. Marked special at |&6, $8.00? $10.00 and $12.00 Dox,

HEMMED honeycomb

(Will Bring Total Ap. 
on to Fifty Billion ‘ 

Marks.
Minim N. I j

IImported Direct From New York..
a v TOMORROW NIGHTTONIGHTThera was a big representation of the 

mining and steel crowd at the races yes-

rn ^*own ftom Tlmminn, and 
r other* from that town and Cobalt.

FROM BERLIN ■

THE ARENA
216th “BANTAM” BAH.

« * /

aders Said to Be Op. 
iistic as to 
Outlook.

and Upper St. 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence__Moderate winds;
generally fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime.— 
Moderate wind»; tome local ehowers but 
partly fair.

Superior.—Fresh winds, mostly north-

Col.
many

luggy.'. il: Ær. gflajr1

S
H Double bed size in good heavy 

-eight. Special value# at $1.60 and eri 
11.75 each.

lay 28, via London, May * 
lit of ten billion marks, 9 
Ichetag will soon be ask> i 
III bring the total crédita*
11 lion marks (about $12,. 1 
of. which 81,000,000,000 
it $8,000,000,000) have i 
raised toi loans, 

hits regarding the fifth ] 
not yet arranged. It |g J 
It will be issued in Sep. ] 

hat the rate of five per I 
retained, ae in all pre- l * 
The treasury will raise W' 

y funds upon treasury 9 
hd In anticipation of the 1 
previous occasions.
K’ts for the loan are re« 
hiiefactory. The manu.
I various branches are 
profits and the excellent 
Is render it probable 
ill be large Investments 

P the farming population, 
k-les regard the further 
f finance with composure. 
t Germany will be able 

■fain better than the 1 
[tries, Moreover, Gen 1 

x pen ses, unlike those of 
onemy countries, show a 
shrink rather than Is*

The following New York Artiste will be presenti 
MLLE. SANTI, Oriental Danseuse, direct from Healey’s.
OLGA MARWIQ A ELSIE GORDON, Famous Dancers from Murray’I. 
STEVENS AND LIVE JOY, WhlHwInd Dancers from Rector’s.
DELEYER AND KING, Society Dsnelng from Buetanoby’s.

Special Talent Will Alee Be Provided by Marcus Loew’s New York Office.
Dancing under supervision 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mosher.

fair.Al’i West.—A few scattered showers 
hut generally fair; not much change in 
temperature.COTTON TABLE

Mr». Richardson, *Walmer* road? win‘not 
return home until the end of the week!

, Th* cabaret given by the 316th Bat
talion (Bantam») In the Arena tonight 
promisee to be the most successful en
tertainment of the season.

THE BAROMETER.
In good variety of handsome com
bination color designs. Sizes 86 x 

P» le, 46 x 46, 64 x 54. Specially suit
ed for verandah tables. From $1.00
•P.

Time. Ther. ‘ Bar.
8 a.m................. 66 29.60
Noon......... 76
2 p.m........... 80
4 p.m81 ,,,,
8 p.m................. 69 29.62 16 W.

Mean of day. 66; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, fit; lowest, 49.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

,w!&.
4 W."

ADMISSION 50 Ct».28-piece 
Orchestra
Ticket» at Meedey’e Cigar Store, R. 8. Williams end Sena and 16 Adelaide West,

COTTON BEDPRINTED 
SPREADS

Handsome designs tn great variety 
ef rich combination colors, in single 
and double bed sizes. All guaran
teed fast colors. Prices range from 
$2.00 to $7.60 each.

brown linen bath 
towels

A big assortment of Brown Linen 
Bath Towels In amortei sizes, 

ed spsclal at 60s, 75c, $1.00 and

r$RAND OPERA HOUSE'Mr. W. J. Stark, manager of the Ed-
SYS

Mra. William MacDoiigall and her sle- 
,rT' A. B, Harris», who spent the 

n 8ante Barbara, have returned to Ottawa,

: Scarboro Beach Park
HENRI HONSEN

BVge, 26c to 91.00; Mat, Wed and Set, 
2(o and 60c.

SEPTEMBER
MORN Th5u&cJ?Xl"
***T WEEK—SEATS NOW HELLING 

Ev'sa, 26c to 12.60; Mata, 26o to ll.OO

From.May 24.
Nleuw Amsterdam.New York.Rotterdam

...New York....... Piraeus

.. .Bergen .

...Cadiz ...

At.i
Patrie ...........

rgenefjord 
Antonio Lopez.

.New York 

.New York
Famous Danish Jumper.Re 1Mrs. Dl 

week In Jtne.m'. who has been spending a 
Muskoka, returns on Tuesday, RUTH HOWELL TRIO

Sensational Aeriallets.

TORONTO STMONONY BAND
EVERY EVENINO

De ICoven Opera Company
In the Meet Tuneful Comic Opera

robin hood

MARRIAGES.
FORSYTH—HBRTSI» — At Toronto

Wednesday, May 34th, 1918, at Trinity 
Methodist Church, by the Rev. Dr. 
Hlncka, Mise Georgina Herteis, to J. 
D. Claude Forsyth of Berlin, Ontario.

yMark
$1-28.

TURKISH BATH MATS
White Turkish Bath Mate with as
sorted color borders: Greek key or 
tulip désigné. Special, $1.76 each.

SUMMER BLANKETS
Finest American Cotton Blankets, 
light and warm. Ideal, tor present 
season of the year. Pink or blue 
borders, 60 x 76, $1A0j 72 x 80, $2.00.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

•J&f -P'4'* 1" Hamilton
Dwight* Miss Beryl Marshall to Mr. H. Orest Cast of Prlnelpal, and Cl.orua,

i DEATHS.
ACEV—At his late residence, Lot 28, 

Concession 8, West York, on Tuesday, 
May 18, William B. Acey, in his 87th 
year, dearly beloved husband 'of Mar
garet Acey, and eldest brother of James 
and the late Arthur Acey.

Funeral at 2.80 p.m. Thursday to
Richmond Hill.
AUSTIN—On Tuesday, May 28, 1918, at 

18. Roes avenue, Toronto, Sarah Jane 
Bridger, widow of the late George 
Austin, In her 78rd year.

Service on Thursday at 2 p.m. at 
A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 896 Col
lege street. Interment In St. James’ 
Cemetery. Hastings, England, papers 
please copy.

CAMPBELL—At Carbrook, Queen's Park, 
Toronto, on May 23, 1916, In her 81st 
year, Louisa, widow of Archibald Ham
ilton Campbell, and daughter of Henry 
Fisher, M.D., of Dunkeld. Scotland.

Funeral private. Kindly omit flow-

MADISON BATHURST 

JOHN BARRYMOREepsssai
dress on his forty-seven years’ work 
amongst the Indians in the Mackenzie 
River district. MÛT Bessie Charles, the 
originator of the Friends In Council, pro
posed the vote of thanks to the buhop, 
after which Miss Hurst contributed to 
the musical part of the program. Tea 
was served from a table fragrant with 
wild flowers and presided over by Mr». 
Alexander Gorrie. Among those present 
were : Mrs. Reeves. Canon Dixon, Mrs. 
Dixon, Mrs. B. C. Maokenzle, Mrs. E. >1. 
Bate, Mrs. Sydney Paterson, Miss Chom- 
ley, Miss Hepper, Mr. and Mrs. Davies, 
Mrs. Percy Mills, Mrs. McBean, Mrs. 
Reginald Austin, Mrs. Verner, Mise Var
ner, Mias Bthei Campbell, Mrs. W. Wat
son, Mrs. F. C. Hoy, Mrs. Mossop. Mrs. 
Gardhouse, Mrs. Horsfall, Mrs. Crofton 
Kelly, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. C. Patter
son. |

In a stirring, humorous combination of 
laughs and tnrills.
“The Lost Bridegroom”
Paramount Travel Picture and Comedy.

s

Mldltura Reduced 7 ®
I that the expenditure fo« I 
P°»°» !• now actually 1
t year ago, when the ex* I 

feral new army organisa* * 
the active and prolonged 
[patgn 'had to be borne. 1 
m on the Russian front i 
ttly reduced ae compered 1 
nd even on the western i 
ve hardly increased, not* ’ 
the heavy expenditure at 

Munition at Verdun. a 1
P war expenses therefore 
I be somewhat below the S 
park* mark monthly, a# 
home time ago In the j 
I Dr. Helffertch, secretary

ma-citi?
i

JOHN CATTO & SON .JÆEÊÊlè'iL.,
Florenil Duo; Skipper end Kortrlngei 
Feature Film Comédien,

Beatty, Mrs .Carpenter, dark blue 
and gold hat; Mra. Rutherford, gray 
poplin and a black hat; Mise McKee, 
white and blue silk and ft black hat;

Young, blgck taffeta and a 
black hat; Mr. Arthur VanKoughnet, 
Mrs. Mclr.tyrc, black Uffejta, edged 
with peacock, black hat with peacock 
ribbon; Mrs.' Johnston, blue and white 
chiffon with crimson girdle and blue 
hat: Mrs. Q. E. Oooderham, soft 
cream-colored 
transparent white hat with crown of 
black velvet and a water Illy; Mise 
Clare Co$grave, very pretty In pink 
and white; Mrs. Moray Anderson, blue 
and white striped "silk with white fox 
and a brown hat; Mr, Pitcher, Mr. 
Charles Cronyn, Mrs. Norman Goodsr- 
ham, black and white; Miss Lily Lee, 
white, with hat of gold and blue; 
Mrs. Jo# Beatty, black and white with 
hat to iqatch; Mrs. Norreys Worth
ington, blue and white ttrlped ellk 
and blue ostrich hat; Mrs. Campbell 
(Ottawa), gray taffeta, blue silk coat 
and a black tulle hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
J, A. M. Alley, the latter In white silk 
and a green hat with black velvet 
strings and roses; Mrs. lYEynscourt 
qtrlcKlEnd, black and a mauve hat; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, White 
tailor-made and hat to match; Mr. 
Peter Ryan, Miss Ryan, black and 
white; Mr. and Mrs. Macklem, Mr. 
John Boulton, Miss Macdonald, white 
with green bands and a Mack hat; 
Mr. and Mrs. Watt, the latter In black 
and mauve hat With ostrich feathers 
and a white ruff; Mr. and Mrs. C. It. 
Ultchle, the latter In pale gray silk 
and very smart hat and a, black and 
white parasol with roses; Miss Rit
chie, In mastic silk, her sister in gray 
and old rose; Mr, and Mrs. Zimmer
man, the latter In rose and white; 
Mr. 0. Morley, Mr. Miller, Mr. Nor
man Macrae, Mr. Perdval Leadley, 
Mrs. Leadley, blue and white silk coat 
and black gown, black sailor hat.

SB to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO e* Mrs

HATSledles’ end 
OontlemeiVs
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK»,

866 Yenqe »t. 146 Phone N, 816$,

84
if.

r embroidered lace,

BMMSEK

6 MATIY MED
lMAT-IO-L6$EVE-IO-lg-2Sl

1LEAP YEAR BABIES. 1

i Toronto World inaugur- 1 
mentation of a birthday 1 
' ibles born in Ontario on 
e offer was repeated Ini 
i 1912, and again 
•• «Hue of The Sunday 
appears a group view of I 
( lean year babies bom ? 
his year. These children 
m that they have a real 

once every four years, 
reason their pictures wilt 

ils wec,t's Sunday World, 
ortralt are the name and 
tho whole js assembled In 
tyout. Never before, par- 
similar picture appeared 
sr. See It In The Sunday 

841

31era.
ELLIOTT—Suddenly at Toronto General 

Hospital on Wednesday, May 24, 
Frank, dearly beloved son of Frank 
and Emma Elliott of 42 Collier street,

‘ Service at Hopkins A Burgees 
chapel, 829 Yonge street, Friday, at 
2.80 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

* RgK IN E—Suddenly, on Monday, May 
22. 1918, at the Western Hospital, John 
Ersldne, in hie 68th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 8 p.m. from 
J, B. Drew's undertaking parlors, 811 
Lansdowne avenue, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

FLANAGAN—On Tuesday, May 23rd, 
Joseph, eldest eon of 'the late Cornelius 
and Mrs. Flanagan, Springhurst ave
nue, In his 86th year.

Funeral (private) Thursday, on ar
rival of 11 o'clock train from Guelph, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

RYAN—At Chicago, Tuesday, May 33, 
1916, Hugh Ryan.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, Miss M. Ryan, 86 McCaul street, 
Friday, May 28, 8.80 a.m., to tit. 
Patrick’s Church. Interment In Mark
ham Cemetery.

•CORE—Passed peacefully away Wed
nesday, May 24, 1816, at hie residence,

i 612 Huron street, R. J, Score, dearly 
beloved husband of Clarissa Metcalf.

Funeral Friday, May 2$. “
gratefully declined.

STEPHENSON—Af Shanevan,' Saska
toon, on May 24, 1916, Samuel Ste
phenson. formerly of Newton Brook,

FOt'UNN STATESIn l»l$.
Earl Curzon Says Comparison 

With Germany Need Not 
Be Feared.

Hs May Succeed Von, Bernstorff, 
Says a Report From 

London.
ALEXANDRA Ztf- 

1 THE ROBINS PLAYERSI
; Present Their Huge SuccessPERSONNEL OF BOARD “7 KEYS TO BALDPATE”

WASHINGTON DUBIOUS By*». 36c to 7(o; Mat". Wed. (Victoria 
Day) and Bat., 26c and 60c. ’

NEXT—"INSIDE THE LINES.”Announcement Made in House of 
Lords—Resolution of Censure 

Withdrawn.-
No Knowledge of Prince’s Im

pending Visit is Apparent
ly Held.

*
IN BARQUE SUNK. ]

NA, Spain, May 28, vie . 
24rrThe ^Russian barque ! 
een sunk by a submarine, 
and crew arrived here 

I captain states that near 
p met two lifeboats eon* j 
trews of two Italian sail* J 
both of which were sunk j 
t Austrian submarine.

STRANDwa,
LONDON, May 24.—The debate In the 

house of lords on the aerial service wse 
resumed today. Early Curzon said the 
reason why the government 
created a ministerial department to Wte 
charge of aeronautics was the lack "of 
agreement between the war office and 
the admiralty on this subject. He be
lieved both departments would have 
restated a measure providing for an air 
ministry, and that unie# their views 
were harmonized there would be'no justi
fication for putting forward such a 
project.

The nation had reason to be proud of 
its aerial service, which had accomplished 
great things, Bari Curzon continued. The 
defences of London and of the .country 
at large, he said, were much more 
formidable at present than they were a 
short time ago.

Looking at the rise of tho nation’s air 
service from almost nothing at the be
ginning of the war. Lord Curzon said he 
considered It an enterprise second to none 
in the world, and believed that It need 
fear no comparison with the German air 
service.

THEATRE
ETHEL CLAYTON

(Continued from Page One.)
Austria; He Is credited also with hav
ing prevented war between Germany 
and Italy. He then went to Switzer
land, the ostensible 'reason being the 
til-health of his wife. From time to 
time It has been reported that the 
prince was engaged In peace negotia
tions, but so far as has been ascer
tained these rumors were without 

Ï foundation. Several weeks ago'he was 
called back to Berlin.

had not
—IN—

‘Dollar» and the Woman*
Also « Comedy, and Path» New».

ed
slfie Greet Lakes Steâme M 
ship Servies.
Pacific steamship sail# 1 

Bound at 11,00 p.m, each 1 
for Sault Sts, Marie, Pori 
P''ort William. Connecting 
Toronto 6.26 p.m. Full 

oeervatlone, etc, from any 
clflc ticket agent or w, 
district passenger agent* 

ed

GRIFFIN’S YONGE * 
HUIT mi, Homeseekors’ Special Train Leaves 

Toronto KM0 p.m. Eeeh Tuesday, 
Commencing May 80th.Flower» ALL THIS WEEK

46 THE SPOILERS
Washington Skeptical,

WASHINGTON, May 24.—State de
partment officials were frankly skepti
cal of the accuracy of the report that 
Prince von Buelow was coming to 
Washington on a special mission from 
Emperor William. They have received 
no official or unofficial Intimation that 
*uch a visit was In prospect. Tho 
Berlin Government, a high official said, 
has not yet seen fit to suggest a pence 
move officially or confidentially In any 
way.

The possibility that the former chan
cellor would supplant Count von 
Bernstorff as ambassador here, also, 
was greatly doubted In official circles. 
Ambassador von Bernstorff*» diplomatic 
achievements thru the submarine con
troversy, It was stated, seemed to make 
It certain that he would be left un- 

’ disturbed by hie government.
Should Prince Von Buelow aFrlve In 

Washington on a special mission offi
cials thought It likely bis task would 
be somewhat similar to that assigned 
to Col. E. M. House by President Wil
son on several occasions when the for
mer had visited the belligerent capi
tals. In addition to securing first
hand Information as to the American 
viewpoint on many matter* involved in 
the war, the emperor might, desire, It 
w-as said, to adjust, thru a personal 
representative, relations with the 
Washington Government severely 
strained by the submarine controversy.

By Bex lleech.
“NUF CED.” •d 10c—All ScotsOnt.

Funeral notice later.
TOWERS—At City Hospital, on Tues

day, May 23, 1816, Mrs. Gertrude Tow
er*, in her 72nd year.

> Funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 91 Elgin etraèt, on 
Thursday, at 3 o'clock, to Hamilton

„ Cemetery.
WILSON—At St Michael’s Hospital 

Wednesday, May 24th, Jeesl* a. 
Wilson.

Funeral Friday, May 26, at 8.30 
from 177 Saekville street to 8t. Paul’s 
Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

other soldier pictures lit 
•sue of The Sunday World 
utoon of the 97th Battel- 
n Legion; five soldier# 
ne ranks of the 161st Bat- 
oxeter; some of the mert 
the situation,” the “fa* 
Thera is a parade view 

ittery, C.F.A., at Kingston, 
if British and Canadian 
Hanover, Germany, and ft 
individual portraits of the 
the firing line or on th#

___________ Mat. Every Day
THE BACHELOR GIRLS

WITH BILLY MOlWtr 
Next Week—"The Mix 6'oMlrn,"

Ministry of Aeronautics.
Another reo«on for not creatln 

ministry of aeronautics, added 
Curzon, was that the setting Of the 
chlneiry to that end at work In the midst 
of the war would have meant a tre
mendous effort and might have exercised 
a disturbing Influence. His personal 
opinion was that such a ministry was 
ilcslined to come, but he would rather 
see It come as military compulsion had 
come, as a gradual agreement among all 
those Interested.

.Lord Curzon then announced that the 
new aerial board to advlae the admiralty 
and the war office In regard to ateeer- 
vlces and designs of machines, of (Jhlch 
Lord Curzon was chairman, would com
prise Rear-Admiral Frederick Charles 
Tudor, Rear-Admiral Chart# L. Vaughn- 
Lee, Ma j.-Gen. Sir David Henderson, Gen; 
W. 6. Brancker, Lord Sydenham and Mej. 
Baird.

Resolution Withdrawn,
Lord Curzon explained that the policy 

of the new board would be to explore 
questions relating to aerial service In 
every direction In an endeavor to form a 
policy for the two services and provide 
them with machinery for carrying out 
that policy. . _ „

Baron Montagu of Beaulieu, former 
vloc-éhalrman of the joint naval and 
military board, then tried to pro# to a 
division the resolution which he moved 
yesterday complaining against divided 
control of the nation's air service, but he 
was unable to #oure support, and there
fore wee obliged to withdraw the resolu
tion.

fiord
ma-

eütf

S cd DANCING846 a.m.
\ ARENA HARDENS , 

Wednesday and Saturday
6 to 12, European plan. Direction Mr.

and Mr*. Moaher. 21>6H

y^THAT /S
StlAKINC HHTOKf

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES Canada

In
Action

m

INFANTRY. TWO GIRLS KILLED 
BY RAILWAY TRAIN

A thrilling inspiring Film Pro
duction of the Canadian and 
British Troops In action on the 
western bettlefront 
Taken under th* direct supervi
sion of the War Office.

«853? to
teridge, Vancouver; 629034, Wm. Henry 
Heath, New Westminster, B.C.'; A83439, 
Wm. Kewley, Winnipeg; 160102, John 
Hacking, England; 442682, Lionel Frank 
Henly, England.

Died ef wounds 76142, Herbert Eduard
Dlgby, Vancouver; 6009L David O. Wood, 
Ottawa: 430764, Harold Jem# Simpson, 
Scotland.

«P^qRÀND
hpar MASTER- 
' ->7BUUNT5i

vHsrpsr, customs Broker. SS W 
Wellington sL. corner Bey et,

I—.... ..  "
This week's Sunday World Is for 

_ »nle by ell newsdealer» nt 6c per copy, 
' Order your copy today.

7d‘ Clinton Casselmen and Three 
Daughters Were in 

Collision.

t

MASSEY HALLi
2.16 p.m., ».16 b.m.

Previously reported wounded end ml*. 
Inge, now unofficially prisoner of w»r end 
wounded—73798. G has. Haynes, England; 
59964, Alfred Temple, Ottawa; 76016, 
florgt. Geoffrey N. Slaughter, Vancouver; 
78193. Lanoe-Corp. Frederick B. Girling, 
England: 422630, Thomas Hughes, Wales.

Wounded—446876, Thomas Robert 
Hellawell, England; 164940, Pioneer John 
Howie, Scotland; 79100, Sorgt. Gustav 
Lawson Scotland; 81846, Joe. H. Mfttktn, 
England; 440412, Herbert B. Tanner, Eng. 
land; 81022, James McK. Apperson, Ire
land; 61114, Lance-Corporal Jam# H. 
Carves*, England; 63880, Percy Clements, 
England; 163414, Robert Duncan flcot- 
land ; 68400, Thomas P. Flanagan, Strat
ford; A22449, George G. Higgins, Selkirk, 
Men. ; 66140, Ferrieish Jarvis, Farran's 
Po.nt, Ont.; 437034, Wm. B. 6. Mockln-- 
tosh, Mann ville, Alta.; 467740, Geo. H. 
Hyatt, Quebec; 412846, John Ronaldson, 7 
Rideau avenue. Toronto; Lieut. John J. 
Toddy. New York City; 194214, Tho». 
Weir, Utterson, Ont.; 424023, Aergt. Geo. 
Wallas Watson, 82 Euclid avenue. Toron. 
to; 63847, Alfred Edward Mortis, Luck
now, Ont.

May 24 to June 3
Reserved Seats, 26 and 6* cant*.

845 \ -

;
Regina; 118394, Row Hobden, Beams vine, 
Ont.; 117624, Elmer E. Slnnot, (Sussex,
Ng»rlously 111—116810,
Moose law, Beak.

Wounded—117174, Dalton Ivan Green, 
Red Deer, Alb.; 146062, John A. McIn
tosh. Greenfield, Ont.: 109614, Geo. 
Bpence, 101 Lappln avenue, Toronto; 
106640. Richard Workman, Hallboro. 
Man.; 118144, James Frederick Collins, 
England: 118169. Edward Dadey, Ottawa, 
Ont.; 7836, Wilbur Simona,—-,

Special to The Tarante World.
BROCK VILLE, May 84.—Gladys and 

Cassia Casselmen of Williamsburg, 10 
and 12, were killed, their youngest 

, sister, Olive, sustained a fracture of 
the jaw and had one leg broken and 
their father, Clinton Caaeelman, bad 
lits hip fractured by their buggy being 
run down by the mall train bound 
from Montreal to Toronto at the Mor- 
rleburg Railway crossing to-day. Mr. 
CasMlman and his surviving daughter^ 
were taken to the Brockvllle hospital. 
Burgeons who are treating them hold 
good hopes of recovery, altho they are 
suffering badly from shock.

The four vlcltlme were on their way 
to attend a holiday celebration at Mor- 

’ rlsburg, and they did not see tho ap
proaching train until It was right on 
top of them. Mr. Caeeelman and his 
surviving daughter owe their lives to 
-he fact that they were thrown clear of 
the train xboa It struck tbelc bugf&

' 24434 .L — Is the equal of most 
2 for a quarter Cigars. 

Some Tobacconists will by to sell you other 
brands—

IJohn Geo. Wyatt,
k

WHY?
Simply because there is less profit to
them on “Grand Master” at 4 for 25c.

- r
g. DAVIS a SONS, LIMITED 

MONTREAL.
"Makmn of good Cigart for seer Haifa Caatwry.

OPEBAPHONE DISC RECORDS. Munie on 
hnthsid,. Play longer than 10-Inch record».

near Adelaida *d7t(
1ENGINEERS.

I
Wounded—21672, Reed B. Beckett. 

Moose jaw.bm MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded—61007, Robert Brade, Cal

gary, Alb.

LECTURE■ MAJOR FRINOI.E (formerly Rw, Dr. 
Pringle of the Yukon), who ha» Just returned 
from Belgium, will relate hie experiences 
while there, at Westminster Church, Blow 
»treel east, next Thursday, at 6 p.m. Coller- ' 
tlon to help the Ladles' Aid In their work 
(or our aoMUers.

i
f II : ARTILLERY.

. W.,t« 15
a THE 71”J MOUNTED RIFLES, 

Killed In action—642366 I mm
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THIS WEEK
BLACK and WHITE REVUE
MIrani Five: Léonard to Willard• .lez-ir

"The Iron Clew.’’

SOCIETY AT THE RACES
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Toronto Soccer Team 
Win from Montreal 2-1

Leafs Beat Birds 5-4 
Lose in Afternoon 11-6

> ■

m
99“He Looks Well in His Clothes

VOU oftpn hear that said
* of a man—it's something

? >

11EVEN BREAK ON HOLIDAY 
OVERTIME IN EARLY GAME

To1IBASEBALL RECORDS he likes to hear and a condition 
that we can help bring about.

IVAEN who wear Hickey
clothes always look well in 

them—they're planr ?d to bring 
about that effect—and they ac
complish their purpose.

TheWorld'iSeUction»!|
'II ■V CENTAUR.

1 INTElRNAriONiAiL LEAGUE. \ ,v FIRST 
added. se 
sbt furtonj 
Kg. Hors 
—Vtd«t i 

V, Me) 
-Volent

Clubs.
JUclnuond .. ■
Baltimore ..............................
Providence ............... It
Newark

WOODBINE.Won. Lost. Pet. S \14•Rout Drove in Winning Rnn in Morning Game—Poor 
PitchingtGave Birds an Easy Victory in the 

Afternoon Contest

•Mb
—First Macs.— f14 ’.I .«OB

Lady London, >1.600
videt,_ _ ...r.M.i..rtl IS

Montreal u
.691 ill ofVolant.11 4M i

£Buffalo 
Rochester 
Toronto ,. w,

pin—Second Rsee.— 
Yellow Solly,

» is .4oe• •• • «•# •' 
<motM«.«( it ri 

cinn 
^jBCONl 
tieas. seen

SSL __
-Helmet’ 
1# Dental 
— Lyn

.!JF you could see how care-
* fully we choose them you’d 
know why—the slightest flaw or 
semblance of the ordinary “rules 
against” a garment—-we never 
allow that kind to become à part 
of our stock.

CEE the distinctive suits iri
plain and pinch back styles, 

priced at

e u .384
Seville, .

The Only One. 
—Third Race.—

r ™ -ws.^*;, «Le. !8 • m
Toronto...............6- « BaKhnere ..........4-VI
BMÇNo...,M,„.t. t Newark ........0-
gochwter............|-li (Richmond ..........«-
Provldence. ,,8- 0 (Montreal .. 

—Thursday Games— 
Providence et Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Rochester.
(Baltimore et Buffalo.

AMERICAN LEAOUE.

Seagram entry,
Armine,

» :,

the two contests. The Leeds made eight errors on the day and were far below their

or
Kathleen H.....$- S

—Fourth Race 
The Masquerader,

Kootenay

—Fifth Race

t
etteii

*Ef
1*000 add.
ÎSdthÆ
&nec
—tLate H 

>—J. B. 
FOURT

Ing. $600 
six furlon 
tod. Hon 
I Garish

— Will Ca 
SBuss A

— Ford M
— Eulogy 
8 Ben Qui
-B?th

n Quince. ! #,ru*sdfi/ form.
e Leafs won the morning flxturo of 
Victoria program, 6 tot In U innings, 
ker was derrlcked In favor of Man- 
in the 6th inning, apd Manning did 

let the vi el tors get « hit for the 
Under of the game.

lapped a single in 
ae 11th to send Murray 
i with the winning run,

_je locate played miserable ball in the 
field. 6 errors being chalked up against 

’them, but Manning’s good pitching car
ried them thru. Off to a good start It 
.looked like an early victory, but Shocker 
let the Dunnltee catch up. Two doubles 
■and a single gave the Leafs three runs In 
the first inning, a double, two singles 

.aad some dumb baseball let the Birds 
tie it it* the third.

Wwh two on and one out In the Bth 
Hhorketr was derrlcked. A sacrifice fly 
aoored one for the visitors before the 
side wins retired. Manning went thru 
until the finish without a hit being regis
tered against him.

SlrglesTby Burch and Graham tied the 
sdore In1 the 8th. In the 11th Murray 
singled to left. Graham beat out a bunt 
and Thompson fanned. McKee popped to 

l second, hut Trout drove a single into 
f right to esore the winning run.
; Battlmo*. A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
< Bates, rf. *.........  6 0 2 2 0 0
r Kopf, Sb.TN.......... 4 1 0 8 4, 0

Twomttey. If........... 8 1 1 1 0 0
a6eeeU. lb ............... 4 1 0 >18 0 0

..SO 18 0 6

..«•ooil

~ 1 Baltimore won the afternoon game 11 
to 6. Herbert was decidedly off color 
and the Birds rushed ever six rune be
fore he was benched In the second 
round. McQuillan finished the gams and
"hsÎÎÎS ftelderagWhlm bad right at 

the start and the Mg fellow blew. Bates 
died alright, but Thompson misjudged 
Kopf* fly and K want for two bases. 
Red Murray droeoed TwwnWey'e easy 

rolled out, but Miller 
ted one into the Meeohere for three

SJ1"Rancher,' if -|V Rose entry,
Achievement.

—Sixth RaceClubs. 
Cleveland 
Washington ,, 
New York ...
Boston .............
Philadelphia .,
Chicago ...........
Detroit ............
St. Louis

IWon. Lost. Pel.
idle Michael22 12 .647

Bamboo12to left field
scampering

21 ■686
.686

t e ' Collector.16 18 $16 to $26—Seventh Race— 16 is .616 V13 18 Llnbreek,.418
14 19 .424

.466
Aprlea,>

13 19high
hotel

Blrka.

HICKEY’S. y.............. 12 18
New York... ZSt^LouIs ...........1 -,

çScï^;;;:::;": l waitini^n :::: i RACB-Kiebume. Tmouen, a.
Boston..D*troit_................... ^BCoîfD RACB-Greentree. Sol Gilroy,

DetSu^t'Boïtoü.YOrk' THIRD RACB-Ratlna, Carrie Orme,

’ CMv5Sn^*at^Phtiatfslphla. . “ Crui<,P'

. NATIONAL LEAOUE. a”»1* RA°B-Jocular’ 8un PU,h-

SIXTH RACE—Royal Tea, Uncle Jim- 
le, High Horse.
SEVENTH 

jj Francis, Flltaway.

.400
LOUIEMR-LE.runs. » Tf .» . , .p

The second was another nightmare—a 
walk to Crâna started I*. Trout made a 
one-handed pickup of McAvoy’s ground
er, but pegged badly to head off Crone at 
second; •* sacrifice, another walk and 
two singles counted three and Herbert 
was benched. McQuillan finished the 
game. ,

He was fait freely in the third for two 
runs. The 8th netted the visitors one 
and the ninth two. •

it
97 Yonge Street

-V-. ..

handicap, 
and up, 1
O^Ranche 

DamrcÜMurray drove in a run for the Leafs 
the first and they shoved over another 
the sixth—a walk, two singles and a 

double gave us two in the eighth. We 
staged a belated rally in the ninth; 
singles by McQuillan, Burch and Murray 
and Blackbume's double counted two 

make our total elx.

f le

MONTREAL SOCCER 
CRACKS ARE BEATEN

Clubs.
BsSSdi-sr:: a

Boston ...
New York 
Chicago .
St. Louie ....
Cincinnati
Pittsburg ........... 12 20

—Wednesday Scores.—
Newjo^r:"::: ee §Œ,at. r!:;

? Pittsburg *•«,., 
Philadelphia^..,,,. 6 Chicago ....,, ■, 

—Thursday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Won. Lost Pet.in EM LINDSAY MIKES 111417in .864 1312 .600 Achlev 
Sheer 1

2515 ». f 13d 15 13 RECORD AT BOYS’ MEET• \ . K.BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACB—True as Steel, Dervish, 
Yankee Notions.

SECOND RACE—Bally, Comrade, Yel
lowstone.

THIRD RACE—Gallop, Yodollng, Lord 
Rock vale.

FOURTH RACE—Stromboli, The Finn, 
Slumber II.

FIFTH RACE—Top Hat, Swish, Brent
wood.

SIXTH RACE—No selections.

16 18
t16 19 .467

.428
more to i____

Baltimore—
! 15 20A.B. R. H. O, A. E. 

Bates rf., 6 1 2 5 0 0
Kopf 2b.........................  4 2 2 1 S 0
TwomMer If...............6 1 1 l ■ l e
Russell lb., ............... 4 0 2 8 0 0
Miller cf„ ...........6 2 12 10
Ritter 8b., 4 2 1 1 1 6
Crane so.. S 0 0 4 2-0
MoAvoy <?., 4.21700
Tipple p„ 8 0 0 0 1 0

PROVIDENCE u. TORONTO
Provldsnos also Friday and Saturday 

LAMES FREE ON nUDAy.

.876 $800 add< 
Jaboutll:

ill t

Her, cf.. 
Iter, ’3b.. 
ane. ,>«*.. 
;Avoy. ‘o.

ta:Fall Before Toronto Pick in 
First Carle-Rite Trophy 

Game.

Good Times Made at Outlaw 
; Athletic Championships on 

Broadview Field.

0
6 0 0 6 6 0
6 0 14 10
4 10 0 1

19

l
120

SEVEN 
selling, $i 
up. 11-16 
Ind. Hon

Write for Oafalogue of 
Motorcycle 
Bicycle Aootsisrloi 

Tbe H. M.KIPPGOm Umltid
_____ 477 Ysifs Street ,

'••TVo*outtàhén winning run' scored. 
--Toronto. A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
firuesdale, 2b.......  6 1 1 6 0 0
Backburne, as........ 6 0
»reh. rf.................. 5 2 2 8 0 1
fcrray, cf......... 622101
jfaham, lb6 0 2 6 0 1
Shorn pson. If........  6. 6 2 6 0 1
ttKr-e. c.................   4 0 0 10 1 0Rout 8b....... ...........  4 0 1110
Booker, p...............  1 0
winning,' p............... 3 0

6 *82 12 0

NEK LEAGUE SECOND 
FOR M’DIAfS SUMS

Totale 
Toronto—

Truesdale 2b., , 
Blackburns as.,
Burch ff„
Murray cf, .............
Graham ltj., .......
Thompson If.t e • #• • 
Kelly c11 .„........
Trout 8b.
Herbert p„ ggMI 
McQuillan p„ ______4

...87 11 11 27 8 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.611021 

...612180 
........ 821400

. 6 0 8 0 0
4 0 1
8 1 1
4 0 1
IMH
4 1114

The Ontario Boys' athletic champion
ships were successfully conducted at 
Broadview Field on the afternoon of Vic
toria Day before a fair crowd, 
grounds were In excellent shape and good 
times were registered by some of the 
competitors. Tne outstanding feature of 
the meet was the making of a new rec
ord in class B.—running broad Jump—by 
Ewart Lindsay, his mark being five feet 
one loch.

The results:
100 yards, A.—I, Ben Lindsay; 1, W. 

Stout. Tims 18 8-6 seconds.
100 yards, B.—First hset—L ——. 

Lindsay; 2, L. E. Crowfoot. Time 1L1.
Second neat—1, H. Savage; 8, H. 

Brown. Time 11.4.
Final—1,

Savage; 8, L.

20 DorcrlsShort Price Winners 
As Usual at Montreal

The first of the annual home-and- 
home games of soccer between 
representing the Quebec Football Associ
ation and Toronto sad District F.A., for 
the handsome Oarls-Rlte Trophy, was 
played at Varsity Stadium, «suiting in a 
win for the Toronto boys by 8-1. It was 
a keenly-contested game thruout. The 
play of the two right wing men was the 
feature, Wourtez of Montreal and Barron 
of Toronto being always in the limelight. 
Only a Ikir crowd was on hand when 
Referee Murehie lined the men up as fol
lows ;

Montreal (D—Baker, P. Simpson, Hew
itt (captain), W. Simpson, Wright, Cros- 
■ane, Wourtez, Duff, Stott, Beatty, Seath.

Toronto (I)—^Galbraith, Turney, Rich
ardson (captain). Tunetall, Young, Mc
Donald.' Barron, Hamilton, Griffiths, For
sythe, Whlker.

41 - 3 6 0 • 16 hlel1
£teams• ? 

;
unter 

— Llnbron

•Appren

The
• 1 Us14 1 0 

0 0 0 
6 0 0

I
0

0
0

0 0 11 
0 0 0 0 » Ff««Bt»«e

MONTREAL, May 24.—The races today 
resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Purse *200, for 2-year- 
olde, 6 furlongs;

1. Jay T. Hummel, 120 (Buckles), 6 to 
2, even, and 1 to 2.

2, No Friend, 118 (Acton), 8 to 1, even 
and 2 to 6.

8. Jeannette. 104 (Cullen), $ to 1, 8 
to 6 and t to 6.

Time, 1.01. Hanan Out, Coincidence 
and Mariposa also ran,

SECOND RACE—Purse $200, for 4- ends, 
year-olds and up, 8 furlongs: 100 yards. C.—First heat—1, H. Potter;

1. Miss Frances, 110 (Acton), I to 8, 2 S, E. B. Smith. Time 10.2.
» end 1 to 6. ^ . Second beat-1, W. J. McFarland; 3,

8. King Stalwart, 112 (Howard), 8 to A. Rusk. Time 11.1.
Leren and 1 to 2 Third heat-1. A. L. Ponton; 3. U.

8. Prince Phllethorpe, 112 (Cum- Johnston. Time 10.4. mine.), id to 1, 3 to 1, and 3 to 8. J°^Tl, a. L. Ponton; », H. Potter;
Time,1.061-6. Janus, Yankee Lady, |, b. B. Smith. Time 10.4.
THIRD RAci^Purro1 $20*0? to? 4-year- ,, ^ Sï^relTîtliwn.

^Æ^ÿbWriMccuuough). 2 anh^jt

^'füSSi , Second heat—1, H. Potter; 2, W.,J.
- *' «I™*' 111 (Kow*rdr' • McFarland. Time 26.1.

. ns ia Final-*-!, A, L. Ponton; 8, H. Potter;
i .ia « JL i ’ 112 <Youn*^> W to I, E. B. Smith. Time 36 seconds.

‘pL On. Lad of Wind- *' ^
Du'ke^f1 CheVuf0 P?1U *ChS’ m-l L Maidngs; 3, M.

” Cheeter. Polls and Batouche MoGralth; 3, N. Ford. Time lll.l.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *200. for I- ‘ûvaîSi.rt’^w'Hurtro

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: Urquhart. I, W. Hughes.
1 and^toT1' 112 (Peek)* 10 t« L 4 to T‘oiS» mile walk—1, H. B. HIM; 2, F. B.

2 2to8fandU'.v^ (W0Utenh0lm)' * 2' ^^^tW.-lT'riiÆn;»,

1 l’nM°l. 1U' (ToB,e,‘ 12 40 2' 4 DBÏÏig‘^y E V.Sdeay; $.

Time, 1.03 4-6. Jeeeup Burn, Bulger, J'Clifford. 18 tL 8 in.
A1 Pierce, Mise Genevieve, Dr. Cron, *’
Teeto and Aroma also ran. D,T,JrTln’ X 8' Hogarth. 17 feet 4 fat.

FIFTH RACB—Puree *200, for 2-year- Running broad,, A.—1, H. Baker; 2, H. 
olds and up, 6 furlongs; Crighton; 3, B. Lindsay. 16 ft .41* In.

1. Skeets, 116 (HlnpTiy), 8 to 8, 1 to 8 Running high Jump, ctaes A.-l, H.
and out. Baker; 1, B. Lindsay; 8, H. Crighton. 4

2. Neville, 111 (Cummings), 10 to 1 ft.10 in.
and 2 to 1. Running

8. Me Lolland, 107 (Ac tond, J to 1, 2 tot Lindsay; 2, J.
1 and even. , ?,*•» ft. 1 in.

Time, 1.08 1-6. Odd Cross, Quid Nunc, Running high Jump, C.—1, A. Rusk; 2, 
Unity, Lola and Constituent also ran. S. Hogarth. 4 ft. 10 in.

SIXTH RACE—Puree $300, for 4-year- The club relay was a very oloeely con
oids and up, 7 furlongs: m tested event, Broadview winning from

1. Euterpe. 110 (Dennison), 4 to 1, 2 West End by a few yards, 
to 1 rod even. Officials: Referee, N. Grow; starter,

8. Armstrong; Judges. C. Keever. G. 
Green, J. Camofl, D. White, J. Maughan; 
timers. F. W. Young. W. Wlnterhurn, 
J. Barlow; scorers, W. D. Nlcol, H. J. 
Walker; announcer, H. W. Ktngerley; 
clerk of course, W, J. Stone; managing 
director, B. EH is.

Cleaned Up Western End of Cir
cuit-Cardinals Beat Dick 

Rudolph.

Totals ............... 42 6 10 23 8 6
|y Innings:
timoré ........... 0080100000 0—4
•onto ..................*... 30000001001—6
tolen bases—Sherman, Thompson 2. 
iriflce hit—Ritter. Two-base hits—
omblcy, Burch, Murray. Three runs 
I < hits off Shocker In 4 1-3 innings; 
run off Manning in * 2-8 ' innings, 
uck out—By Sherman 4, by Shocker 8, 

Bases on balls—Off

LOUISV 
tomorrow 

FIRST ] 
and up, si 
Blgtodo.'.. 
Amason.. 
Tlllotson.. 
A. C. Hale; 
Originator 

SB 
furlongs :
Fallal.........
Fashion GI 
Sol Oilsey. 
Walter H.

itI ;his centres going astray. Young 
made the finest play of the game He 
secured the baU In midfield rod ran 
right thru the whole Montreal defence 
^‘ ■tumtrted In the act df ehootlnfc, hîé

jSLf&,saÆ”pt/tS.'SSS

SWsïïg'SsssZBi

Totale ........36 8 12 27 18 8
Baltimore ................. 8 8 2 0 0 0 0 1 1—11
Toronto ..................... 10000103 3—6

Stolen bases—McAvey, Ritter, Mur
ray. Thompson. Sacrifice hit—Tipple. 
Home run—Miller. Two base hits— 
Kopf, Bates, Blackbume. Six runs and 
4 hits off Herbert to 1 2-8 innings; 6 
runs .and 7 hits off McQulllsn In 7 1-8 
innings. Etruck out—By Tipple 6. by 
McQuIIlen 2. Bases on. baUs—Off Tipple 
6. off McQuillan 3, off Herbert 2. Double 
plays—Crane to Russell, Blackbume to 
Graham. Hit batsmen—

now
||

5'•}

Up to the final Inning It was a nip-

g¥. ffSiJSL «SES, g?%g

afifjïîdÿS'.ariLflS as

Ewart Lindsay; 
E. Crowfoot. Tim

I. H. 
e 11 seo- CONby Manning 4. 

flgiennun 3, oil Shocker 4 off Manning L 
Left on bases—Baltimore 9, Toronto 6. 
Umpires—Freeman and Handiboe.

. First Half.
Montreal won the toss rod Griffiths 

kicked off for Toronto, who Immediately 
got busy around Baker, he having to kick 
out in the first minute from Hamilton, 
Seath secured the clearance and made a 
nice run down the left, but Turney gave 
him the right-about. McDonald gave 
Walker a nice pass, he making a good 
run and centre. Barron met the ball and 
drove for goal, but Baker was on the 
Job and made a nice rove. Montreal came 
right back, Stott gaining a corner. This 
Wourtez placed nicely, but McDonald 
cleared. Stott had a try for goal a min
ute later, but Galbraith cleared easily, 
the bell going .out to Young, who sent 
out a nice pass to Barron. This player 
raced away and centred perfectly, a 
scrimmage In the goal mouth resulting, 
the ball eventually coming to Forsythe, 
who let drive and scored first goal for 
Toronto. Stung by this reverse, the 
Montreal boys played up in good style, 
rod Seath had a fine chance to even 
matters up, but shot wildly over, 
beautiful piece of work by the Toronto 
Inside men almost brought a second goal, 
Hamilton just missing the post by Inches. 
Montreal now pressed hotly, gaining sev
eral corners, one of which Richardson 
headed out right under the bar. Hands 
against a. Montreal man at last relieved 
the pressure, but not for long, as the 
Montreal boys were playing for all they 
were worth, and were at last rewarded, 
Beatty evading all oppo 
lng up the score with a 
reverse put the home boys on their met
tle, and a minute or so after the restart 
Barron made a splendid run and centre, 
Griffiths meeting It finely and scoring 
the best goal of the game. Shortly after 
this half-time was called, with Toronto 
leading by 2-1.

granite Vice-President 
* WinsFirst Club-Game

By Tipple 1 
(Ritter). Wild Broom 8w 

/THIRD
Kyoto.........
Block thou 
Izzet Bey. 
Bean Spill 
Miss B. Hi 

FOURT! 
cap, 11* 1 
Denerail.. 
Prince Hei 
Ed Crump 

FIFTH 
Auriga.... 
Troitus... 
Ells. Thon 

SIXTH 
High Hors
Lussl.........
Santo,.... 
Uncle Jtmi 
Billows...

SEVEN' 
and three 
Amulet.,. 
Flltaway. 
Charles Fi 
Penalty.,.

(Graham), by McQuillan 1 
pitch—McQuillan. Left on banes—Balti
more 6, Toronto 8. Umpires—Handiboe 
and Freeman.

*5

CHECKERS
<■ *

BISONS AND HUSTLERS 
GRAB DOUBLEHEADERS

t.

fêKaiaa^.UP A." Wït fMK
showed Toronto two games down. The 
following players took part ne
W. Toronto.
0 Fulton..
2 Irwin...
1 Duggan.
8 Jacob 
8 McOIbbon.
0 Davenport 
4 New...........
2 Melvin....
2 Ball He....

|f-j

.At Pittsburg—Brooklyn defeated Pltts- 
burg by a score of 8 to 2 here, winning 

to the tenth inning when a 
‘tipi* by Laubert^a double by Stengel 

a «ingie by Wheat resulted in two tu**», -file Pirates- tied the score In the 
J.'skth and made another run in the
bJÏÏ. rodln5 55jLbeK 0» belli, a stolen 
base rod a single. Score;

f

i
JkThe opening of the above lawn 

; Bowling dub 1916 season took place yes
terday morning In delightful weather. 
'■>’* Committer were gratified in seeing 

largest turn out In the club’s his-

e annual president v. vice-president 
» was played off and resulted as fol-

2 to
Ait Buffalo (International). — Buffalo 

yon both games ywtenday, the first 9 to 
0 by bitting Bchacht hand In the first 
Inning», and the second game by timely 
hitting, coupled with errors, «cores: 

First game— R.H.IB.
Newark ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0
Buffalo ........6 1 0 00 0 1 0 *—% 6 0

Batteries — «Chech t, Oittina and 
«chwent; Gew and Onslow.

Second game—
Newark ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Buffalo .................0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 •—d 9 0

Batteries—Pleh, Uchacht and Egan; 
Cooper and Haley.

.
/ WDr. Hamilton. .

..........\;
....... 5 Wm. Gibson ...! a

2 8k"fen*n.<J 0

i-rau,...,, a’Masr..»

It Rennie................10 C. H. Boomer. .S3
4 g- Skinner.,. .13 G H. Orr .......... 14
2 H, Macdonald. 8 W. N. M’Eacliran24
5l--.?*J)<,ereon - - V J- R- Code ........ 11
* N. Brown........ 11 C. O. Knowles..19
■»’ îî’ à?orÎ£e' V ' CL l-nwrenco.25
5 D. Moorhead. .12 Hugh Munro .. .23

vwanri... K Chartes Reid ...14
Frank Grew.......... 30 A. L. Spalding .. «
At L. MaeLenn*n.l2 Dr. J. Luflamme 8
' .Total .............. -145 Total .. ..192

.A prize was given the rink with the 
hatooHt luck. Mr. C. H. Macdonald's 
carried this honor.

son.

R.H.B
2

maux atrmon and Gibson.

jA-arrals tsas*
SToSSK'rJS. till?™1 “
PblWelpW. ... 00030000 4-f* U
Chicago ..............  01011002 0__5 g 2Batteries-Jtixey, DemaïaeT B^nder and 
KlUlfer; Seaton and Fischer.

Louis defeating Bost^lto “Tore:

2A
14er«; Ma- 10 IS

At Rochester.—Rochester took both 
ends of a double-header from Richmond, 
the first game 8 to 2 and the second l: 
tii 5. In the first 
Richmond batters at
eighth, when they scored a run, rod then 
tied It up In the ninth. In the tenth 
Rochester batted out the necessary run 
to win, Richmond’s errors were costly 
In the second game. Notwithstanding 

wrtonviv m... , u , their double defeat. Richmond still lead,AV,o.vfihi; 24:—I°hnny Griffiths of the league, «cores:
°i! w#* given the decision over (First game—

?f iSew X?rif ,l" H boxing Richmond ... .0 l> 0 (» n 0 ft 1 
22?L.tluL'^ie,i.t. *=e “beduled twelve Rocheeter ....0 0 0 0 2 0 01) 
rounds last lilght. Both are lightweights. Batteriea-tttoKenery. Maron and Rey- 

:------------ —
'.IT

RACBS CLOSING TODAY.

yXSTlSt.’KXSSb,t~r.il t
“dssssjasr- ■ ■

Hopeful Plate.
Falmouth Plato.
Oateside Plate, 
f'obourg Plate (selling).
Tally-Ho Steeplechase, 

cap, 1800 added.

•Appren
Weatheigame Htil had the 

Ms mercy until the
high Jump, 
J. Walker; 8

B.—l. Ewart
, A. Clifford. SI

r ^ BELMO 
for tomor 

FIRST 1 
Fuzzy Wu 
Doublet.. 
Yankee Ni 

8ECONI 
Bro. Jonal 
Jack Mou 
Marie Odl
Bally.........

THIRD 
Gallop.... 
Basins... 
Lord Rod 

FOURT 
Short Ora 
The Finn I 
High Nod 
Hauberk, 
delandrlaj 
Indian Cl 

FIFTH 
Cempllme 
Tradlllord 
Pay StrcJ 
Hlbltr. 
Brent wool 
Top Hat.i 

SIXTH

sttlon and even- 
nice shot. ThisJOHNNY oriffiths won.

t :■
selling handi-

R.H.E.
Stiii «

2. Stout Heart, 117 (Cullen), 8 to 6, 2 
to 8 and 2 to 5.

3. Dryad, 119 (Dominick), 4 to 1,
1 and even.

Time, 1.81. Lily Orme, Flying Feet 
and Vola day II., also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3300, for 8- 
year-olde and up, 61* furlongs:

L Red River, 116 (White), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Billy Stuart, 116 (Atwell), « to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

». Luke Van Zandt, 116 (Rosen), 8 to 
l._8 to 1 and 8 to 2.

1.34 2-6. Cuttyhunk, Muy 
Yankee. Andrew O'Day and Rose 
also ran.

DILLON BEAT DEVEBE,

J
Boston 2 to

Second Half
Stott restarted for Montreal, who press

ed right away, Wourtez making a fine 
run down the right, bis shot Juat going 
wide. From the goal kick, Toronto press
ed, and a foul just ou tilde the penalty 
area looked bad for Montreal, but For
sythe shot over. Montreal now put on 
•team and pressed hotly, Wourtez in par
ticular putting In all he knew, but Rich
ardson, Turney * Co. were In fine form 
and repulsed them time after time. A 
goal appeared certain when Beatty got 
right thru, but Galbraith deflected hie 

which was cleared 
a corner at the other

I’l .4
f

4b nokJe; HII1 end Casey.
Bficond fltn6— D u m

Rlobroood .........10919 (80 6—* U «

»byw&^fc£?r -asra*
Sn” ‘âÆUUno# ,te2by

First game— R k nProvidence ........ 1 8 0 0 0 6 0 2 0-3'12 0
Montreal ........*.4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 « f *

Batteries—(Peters and Blackburns; 
Cwlore and Madden, Well*

Second game— Rue
R-ovideiwe .........01)000000 0—o' 2- 6
Montreal ..._. .0 0 o l l » o 0 •—2 7 0
a»d Write ^n0UP M’d Tettei 'Fullerton

QUEEN CITY PRESIDENT WON.’m
> The Queen City president won the an
nual match yesterday by a big margin as 
follows:
cMK.

t 5: S55 ::::::

|rR MtiwMéÏM a IX V..10
Î’ --------- *,*, T. Mcltatosh. .10
» .................21 *• W. Kara .... *

ft; Rice ...........16 J. 8. ArmKage. .27
W O. Scott.......... 22 O. P. PayneTT.. «
W. L. Galley, ,,,.15 A. T. Grins an . .11

Sporting NoticesV

Time,
Buena,
O’Neill

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, for 8- 
year-olds rod up, 61* furlongs:

1. No Manager, 116 (Woleten 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 3 to 6.

2- Uiveday, 118 (WatU), 6 to 2, « to 6 
AH» 3 to v«
I. Ortyx, 116 (Rosen), 8 to 1, « to 8 
and 3 to 6.

Ga,,er Slave, BxcaUbur, 
Yenow, Flower, Arcene, Eddie Mott end 
Otllo also ran.

NINTH RACE—Purse 1300, 8-yeer- 
olde and up, six and one-half furlongs: _
t.,«S*i2aWY.113 (U,nry,' 10

22tofSMn^’ 100 <Acton), 4 to 1,

lA toVan^m.119 <nn,e2>- * to
jMarine W., Montreal

« ..21
any oharaster re.etieeeHThe House ThetvQuellty Built .13 te <•*klit K fee11 shot for a corner,

easily. Toronto got _ _____
end, which Barron placed finely, Griffiths 
heading into Baker's hands, who cleared 
finely. Montreal came back again, rod 
Duff had very hard luck, a fine shot hit
ting the bar and coming out Wright 
sent the rebound yards over. Tbe game 
now slowed down considerably.

Barron got In some nice rune for To
ronto, but his Inside men were not up,

as*
ths11holm), 6i. dis»umne at a.20 play (minimum •• 

Announcements for 
ether organisât!

V or $iu«n «r ,
ether orgamsatloM of Tutw-e 
events, where ne admission fee 
te charged, may be Inserted is 
this eelumn at two cents a were, 
with a minimum s# fifty sente 
ter roe* Insertion.

>V
Made to Your Measure ■

i ES:Summer
Suits

Total.................319 Total ,„-l«I3
i\r

Jockey Goose on Three 
Winners at Louisville

I i-Ii ■

I ]
I I

1!

^riLsysOur business suits 
express Individuality 
of style — obtained 
by excellence of ma
terial and workman
ship.

i•> *e1î0The °fa4tor’ 10* (Cooper), «4.50, *3, 
*a!l0^lTOV*r !HlU|rhe,’ 111 (Hunt), I*.70, 

«““"T). 17.80.

'&EPVFH RACE)—One antie and 70 yards* 
1 8166th, 112 (Goow), IB 40 20 È9

- h*A-*- Bonanza, Irish Gentle-
.ÎL Morristown aiao nn. long»^11 HAOBJ—®5ve and one-half fur-

f4170"*lnMOn’ 106 <0oo*«)' 110.40, *7.40,
Jftnnk 0®ay,

112.80.

“The All-Time Favorite”i l/yUltSVTULM, May 34 —The

...

2. Money, 113 (Gamer), 64.80. *8.80. 
MAO8”**1 Heien* 102 (Klredhfaaum),

..Xi"1* How Then, Bind Lore,
5“**brey, My Arst, Claes A., Old Man 
Grit, Treowen, Pluto, Sheriff. F C

6EXXXN1D RACE—(Five furlongs:
(Goose), *4.80,

races to-’

Bachelor
K

■ . Gold
»

Special Price
$28°°

1. Frlgenlo, 100 
$8.70. : C igar

03.90,
*7Z90NOrUn*eee’ 10* <O0<«wr>' WM. 

8. Midway, MO OSbilllng), $6.
FSSA£^iilS; e4eo

.30, 03.10. ’ '
2. Dr. Larrlok,

*8.10.
3. Faux Cot 103 (Hunt), *2.30.
Time 1.121-6. Lady Always, Nourad

din also ran.
FOTWfPH RACE—Frank Tehr «takes, 

one mies?

* -i 107 (Taylor), *24,

«VT?» Lou-lee’ 102 (Me**“n>' eso.
Harry Gardner, York I

f
„A

C BACH Ht OR '

•ii

SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

nr). 10.(4, 

118 (Gooee), *2.60, Retail trade supplied from Ti n5warehouse, 10 Front W,-
V. Tailors

SASKATOON Haberdashers 
PRINCE ALBERT NDRCwWlREGINA

Time 1.47 8-6.
Lad, Dude alee raa.

---
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Connaught Cup Feature
Of Today’s O. J. C. Card

Marisol Stable Wins Two 
Races at Woodbine Park

Runes Beat Uncle Bryn
In Toronto Cup Handicap

>- : ft
k

n *es >

* • i
s

WORLD FORM CHARTToday’s Entries
WOODBINE RACE TRACK. Toronto, Mey 24.—Fourth day Ontario Jockey 

Club spring meeting. Weather clear. Track fast.
00 FIRST RACE—Howick Plate, six furlongs, puree $600, for maiden three- 
émt A year-olds and up.
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H
— Billy McOee ...104 1 1-M,
— Hedonist ...........100 6 4-1
— Ravenecourt . .102 $ 6-h 6-3
— Harold ...............107 2 2-14 4-14 6-3
— Wild Horae ...107 6 6-2 6-1
— Styx ...................  97 4 8-14 3-1 4-2
— Billy Oliver ...102 8 8
— Peach Blossom. 96 7 7-4 1-4 8

Time .23 2-6, .48 2-6, 1.14. Start good. Won driving.
S. Tyree's b.c., 8, by McOee—Sanfara. Trained by W.
$436.

WOODBINE ZNTRIES.

FIRST RACE—Alexandra Plate, $600 
gAged, selling, three-year-olds and up, 

furlongs :

.
V

Youthful and LivelyX % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
1- n 1-n 1-h Robinson .... 4-6 11-20 9-20
2- h 2-2 2-6 McAtee ....177-10 27-20 33-20

8-h 3-1 Parr'gton ...386-10 10-1 66-20
4-2 Jones

I1 VWt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
«.113 —Oamet

Mexican..108 21 Bendel
110 18 Gordon

•(7) Lady London.lll 
— Aud’y Austin. 100

Horses.
100
113 82-10 2-1

6- 3 6-h Pickens .....68-10 6-2
6-4 H. Jeffcott .. 28-1 " 10-1 4-1

7- 1 7-3 Leaver
8 Forehand ... 8-1

7-8
l

The11 113t .Livelineee and youthfulness arc neatly attained in the 
,,Dixon.,, The eaay comfort that ia sought by every 
young man ia tailored into thia auit aa only Fashion- 
Craft deaignera know how.

The high-waiated coat givea a destinctive increase to the 
apparent height of the wearer. Snug-fitting, too, for 
amartneee. And an added touch of difference ia 
given by the peaked lapela and one-link button.

Fabrice are the beat woolena—materials that have 
Fashion-Craft?a stamp of reliability.

iplnca ...108 
t Fortune.110
OND RÂCS—Rutland Plate, condi- 
$600 added, two-year-old fillies, 44

21-1 8-1 3-1
8-1 8-5

Place easily. Winner J.
. Shields. Value to winner,

8.i*6

: Wt.Ind. Horses. 
(lO)Yellow Sally.112 
— Bon Otis ....110

— i/ri.ette ......... 100 —Gratitude ....100
18 ..than Sugar. 100 — Savllla
«The Only One. 100 16 Br’t * Early. 100

THIRD RACE—Maple Leaf Stakes. 
mOO added, three-year-old fillies, foaled 
lithe Dominion of Canada, 11-16 miles : 
lad Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.^Armine ..........122 — Dor. Carlin ..120
_>gw't Colleen.122 14 Heclas Flame.122
-♦Late,Hours...122 — Kathleen H...120

E. Seagram entry.
FOURTH RACE—Victorious Plate,

«g, $600 added, three-year-olds and up, 
sbr furlongs : 
vM, Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
I Garish Sun ..119 — Kootenay ....109

— Will Cash ... 96 8 Harbard ....«106 
(Buzz Around* 104 8 Tar Brush ..111

1 Masquerader «110 
8 Philistine ....106 

— Miss Gayle ..101

ad Horses. Wt. 
_ Helmet's D'r.110 
« Cental

itDixon ”

$2 mutuels paid Billy McGee, $8.60, $8.10, $2.90; Hedonist, $9.70, $6.30; Rav- 
enscourt $7.60.

Billy McGee outran his field from the break, and hung on with splendid 
courage In final drive. Hedonist, off slow, was forced to work his way up on 
outside. Ravenscourt outlasted HarobJ. Styx quit after going four furlongs. 
Overweights ; Billy McGhee 4, Billy Oliver 5.
oo SECOND RACE—Mayflower Plate, selling, five furlongs, purse $600, for 

two-year-olds.
Wt. St. 4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.

6 6 6-6 8-2 1-n Pairing ton ..77-20 33-20 8-4
8-1 4-1 2-4 2-4 Dlshmon ....29-10 21-20 3-20
1- 2 1-2 1-n 3-1 W. Collins ..56-10 2-1 21-20
6-2 8-n 4-2 4-3 Forehand ...21-10 4-6 1-3
4-n 6 6 6-1 Jones ..............73-10 3-1 3-2
2- 1 2-14 6-4 6 Smyth ...........  17-1 6-1 3-1

Time .28 3-6, .48 4-6, 1.02 1-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win- 
Marl sol Stable's b.f„ by Water Boy—Russian Sable. Trained by J. Edwards.

. f112

lie
il

Ind. Horse.
— Blue .Fox
— Blue Grass B. .110
— Highway ..
— Rhymer ...
— Cadillac ...
— Burbank ..

no
106 X108sell-(
112 $15, $20, $25, $30110

ner
Vall$2 mutuels pald4:**Blue Fox, $9.70. $6.30, $8.50; Blue Grass Belle, $4.10, $3.30; 
Highway. $4.10. ' , . ,

Blue Fox slow to begin, and outrun first quarter; was taken to outside en- 
ng home stretch and closed with a rush. Blue Grass Belle dropped back 
ndlng far turn, but moved up with rush entering home stretch; swerved 

over to Inside rail last sixteenth. Highway showed keen speed for three fur
longs; was tiring when he was blocked at sixteenth pole. Winner entered for 
$1000; no bid.

P. Bellinger Ltd nfaehion-Craft8sr*-Ford Mai ....103
y ...........«96
ulnce ..107 
wale . ..108
E RACE—The Connaught Cup, 

handicap, $8000 added, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
TmS Horses. Wt. . Ind. Horses. Wt.
(l)Bancher........ 136 11 Aprlsa .
(UlDamroscht .116" 1 Ormulu .

Unele Brynt .116 3 Tartarean ...109
jReeoil $ ........ 106 13 Schemer

13K. HamburgtlOO" —King K.
21 Aehlevem't 1.116 6 Amphlon ....101
13 Sheer Face

$ terl
#•rout \

Shops of Fashion-Craft
426 Yonge St.

\
»<! n. THIRD RACE—Whitby Plate, selling, six furlongs, purse $600, for three- 

“‘v ÿear-olds and up.
Ind. Horse. Wfe St 4 4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Irish Heart ...126 1 6-1 6-2 2-h 1-1 F. Yule  18-20 7-20 2-6
— Garttey ..............127 6 2-h 8-n 8-h^- 3-n W. Mor'sey.118-10 17-10 7-6
— M. of Frome...l24 3 4-1 4-h 4-2 8-h H. Jeffcott. .986-10 40-1 188-20
— Mona G...............122 2 1-2 1-1 1-1 4-2 A. Donaldson 16-1 6-1 8-1
— Last Spark ...114 6 8-2 6-1 6-4 6-1 H. M'Donald.81-10 4-1 1-1
— Pepper Sauce..127 10 10 8-8 8-2 6-1 H. Curtiss .. 66-1 20-1 10-1
— Sykesle .............116 9 8-3 9-4 8-3 7-4 L. Ftnnerty.. $6-1 80-1 16-1
— H. Bassett U.. 124 7 7-8 7-2 7-8 8-3 J. Bell  77-10 8-1 8-2
— Shrovetide ....117 8 9-1 10 10 9-3 A. Banks .... 19-1
— Offertory ..........112 4 8-1 2-2 6-1 10 C. Young .... 83-1 35-1 12-1

Time .24, .49 2-6, 1.17. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner D. 
Raymond’s b.g., 6, by Dublin—Sans Coeur. Trained by J. Boden. Value to wln-

Irlsh Heart, $3.30, $3.70, $2.80; Gartley, $6.40, $4.80; Maid

« 96 102 Yonge SL22 King SL W.76
10814 99

A»
#..100

t—J. K. L. Rose entry.
$—Thoracllffe Stable entry.
I—Wilfred Vlau entry.
SIXTH RACE—Baldoyle Steeplechase 

$800 added, selling, four-year-olds and 
about two miles :

i

Six Favorites on the Holiday Win 
Over Good Track at Wcribine Park

3.16 P.M.
: vs. TORONTO
Friday and Saturday. 
BE ON FRIDAY.

8-1 4-1
Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 

,.,142 —Cuboni.........144
...184 19 Idle Michael..144

Ind. Horses. 
19 Collector .. 
— Bamboo ONTARIO

JOCKEY
ner, $460.

12 mutuels paid :
of Frome, $16.80. . . .

Irish Heart on outside of leaders to stretch turn, where he moved up with 
good courage, and was going away at end. Gartley saved ground all the way. 
Maid of Frome outgamed the tiring Mona G. Scratched : Alice Atleen. Winner 

, entered for $300; no bid.

13 Indian Arrow.142
SEVENTH RACE—Leamington Plate, 

selling, 1600 added, three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles,:
Ind. Horses.
30 Dorcris

.-‘7%,
iatalogue of 
cycle U s 
eAeesssorlss 
F CO., Limited
ri Strut

wt.wt. Ind. Horses.
30 Blrka ....
— Batwa ........ «106
20 Miss Waters.104
21 Fairly 
21 Aprlsa

Here Hedonist had worked up and H was 
a real race, McGee Just lasting to Win 
by a head. Raveocourt was away back

Blue Fox,Third Choice,First 
in Open Two*Year-Old 
Race—Marisol Stable 
Wins Two, Including To
ronto Cup.

104107
hlel ..........10616

1$ Counterpart . 106 
— Llnbrook .. .*106 

The Usher . .104 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

102
FOURTH RACE—Toronto Cup, handicap, 14 miles, purse $6000, for 

three-year-olds and up.
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 4 4
— Runes ................113 4 2-1 1-1 1-4
— Uncle Bryn ...110 9 6-1 3-2 2-3
— Fair Montague.112 1 6-h 4-h $-1
— Achievement ..113 8 4-1 2-h 6-4
— Phil Ungar ....104 10 9-1 9-2 4-1 6-3 Mott
—Raincoat ......... 1094 12 12 8-n 6-h 8-4 Rice
—•Brave Cun'd’r..110 3 8-h 6-n 8-8 7-1 Smyth
—tBlack Broom...116 11 11-h 10-1 9-3 8-2
— Kewessa ......119 2 1-h 8-1 10-h 9-2
— Fountain Fay. .110 7 7-4 7-4 7-1 10-1
—t«Klng Neptune.Ill 6 8-n 11-8 11-8 11-6 
—$*Greenwood ...101 6 10-1 12 12 12

•Field. $ Added starter*. tOmltted from overnight entries.
Time .28 3-6, .48 4-6, 1.14. 1.40, 1.62 2-6. Start good. Won driving. Place 

Winner- Marisol Stable’s b.c., 4, by Voorheee—Chiffle. Trained by J.

109 25•102 One Favorite Beaten.
Blue Fog upset the dope In the second 

and at that cashed for a lot of stable 
followers. The Waterbury filly was off 
last and had to run around the field to 
get the money. Highway was the early 
pacemaker and only gave way In the 
last sixteenth when Blue Grass Belle 
drove past and took the place by a long 
margin. Rhymer, favorite, was a length 
back, the first of the also rans.

Mena G. delayed the start in the third 
and then went away flying, making 
pace for five furlongs and then stopped 
In the drive home. Irish Heart had an 
outside position, and from a bad break 
had to run round the outside to beat 
Gartley that was prominent thruout. 
Maid of Frome showed her breeding by 
finishing strongly and only a nose be
hind Gartley.

The steeplechase was an Interesting 
event without a mishap. Stucco, top 
weight, took the lead after the fourth 
Jump and then ran well In hand. The 
soft going and the load stopped March 
Court and Little Hu 
Butterfly and Jack

Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1- h Farrington ..22-10
2- 2 McAtee .......... 66-10 19-10 11-10
8-n G. Bums .......... 12-1 4-1 13-10
4-n Warrington ..61-10

1st. 2nd. 3rd, 
4-6 11-20i :

AT LOUISVILLE. 2-1 6-6 CLUB68-1 20-1 10-1
33-1 18-1 6-1
17-1 6-1 8-1

4-1 2-1
9-3 8*6 4-5

16-1 6-1

>. 1 LOUISVILLE, May 24.—The entries for 
tomorrow are :

FIRSTr astray. Young now 
P**y of the game. He 
[to midfield and ran 
pole Montreal defence, 
he act <* shooting, his 
\»r, a poor ending to a 
I. Play was fairly even 
['« «nd, the final score 

of Toronto. The most 
I winners were Tumey, 
L Barron and Griffiths; 
kl, Wourtez, P. Simp- 
[ty and Duff were good.

______ RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
and up, six furlongs :
Blgtodo....,
Amason....
TUlotson...
A. C. Haley.
Originator.............. 115 Klebume .......... 116

SECOND RACE—Two‘year-olds, five 
furlongs :
Fallal..........

Robinson .. .186-10 
Pickens 
Ambrose .... 36-1
McKenzie ..............
Anderson...............

noon was Ideal, sunehlny and warm, with 
a nice breeze, a great crowd of 12,90(1 
the members’ lawn thronged, everyone 
with money to wager, seven well filled ScSi, a good track, fast time finishes 
close, one a nos*, two heads. 3 by lengths 
and only Greetings In the Mst race hav
ing an easy win and six favorites fin
ishing in front. The Marisol stable had 
a great day, landing the Toronto Cup 
with Runes and second race with Blue 
Fox, Farrington having the leg up on 
each. The owners Is Henry Wattereon, a 
wealthy Wall street broker, who 1* ip the 
game most as a pastime. The other 
new stable, headed by that good young 
sportsman of Montreal, J. K. L. Ross, 
made it close In the rich feature, some 
still having the opinion that Uncle Bryn 
was the beat, but had a little hard racing 
luck. The president scored hie daily win 
with Gold Galore in the two-year-old 
Canada-bred stake. Rhymer was the only 
beaten favorite. He was outside the 
money, and started almost split with 
Blue Grass Belle In the second race, that 
was won by the third choice, Blue Fox.

Nice Handicapping.
The fine work of the handlcappers was 

In evidence when an even dozen accept
ed the Weights for the Toronto Cup. 
Rancher was withdrawn for the Con
naught Cup today and Runes was made 
favorite, with Kewessa, Uncle Bryn and 
Achievement next In demand and strong
ly played. Kewessa broke like a sprinter 
and stopped at Ms distance after Runes 
had taken the lead, where he stayed for 
a close and probably lucky win over 
Uncle Bryn, that was off badly and nad 
a tortuous Journey. At that the Mont
real runner made It a close finish, with 
Fair Montague beating Achievement and 
Phil Ungar a neck for third, the rest all 
strung out. The time, 1.62 4-5, Is Just 
the fraction behind the record made by 
Minnie Adams. The Nigger and Water-

CLEVELAND NAPS ARE 
JACK IN FIRST PLACE

. .102 Alex. Getz ....106 
..108 Langhome ....110 
..110 Louise Paul 
...112 Grosvenor .........112

the
.110 TORONTOeasily.

Edwards. Value to winner, $4330.
$2 mutuels paid Runes, $6.40, $3.60, $8.10; Uncle Bryn, $6.80, $4.20; Fair 

Montague, $4.60.
Runes, off forwardly, forced a fast early pace, hung 

disposing of Kewessa. Uncle Bryn broke slow and forced 
ran best race of party. Fair Montague hung after getting to leaders last furlong. 
Phil Ungar closed a big gap. Scratched : Rancher, Tom Elward, Eddie Henry. 
Overweight : Raincoat 14-

...106 Rosewood .........106
Fashion Girl............106 Buford

* Sol Gilsey.............109 Greentree ........... 109
Walter H. Pearce.109 Trusty ................109
Broom Sweep........ 108

.THIRD RACE—Selling, six furlongs
BfOl?.-................. *103 Maeva...............<
Blackthorn........... *106 Theodorlta ....
Izzet Bey............*106 Carrie Orme .
Bean «piller.......... 110 Martre ............... 110
Miss B. Harbor....110 Ratlna ...............113

FOURTH RACE—The Plaudit Handi
cap, 14 miles :
Denerall.......... .....102 Water Witch..103
Prince Hermls.......110 Star Jasmine. .111
Ed Crump

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :
Auriga................ «..105 Sun Flash ... 106

- £r,oltü*'................... I»/ Diamond .... 106
' L0.6 Jocular .......... 106

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
-High Horse............ *100 Water Warbler.100

Luzzl......................... 100 M.B. Thurman.102
Sento...................... *106 Choctaw ............ 107
Uncle Jimmie.... *107 Columbia Lady. 108
Billows......................110 Royal Tea ....*110

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, one mile 
and three-sixteenths ;
Amulet......................101 Miss Fannie..*105
Flltaway................*105 Olga Star ........ *106
Charles Francis.. *107 Geo. Roech ... *107 
Penalty............'....110

109
At Philadelphia—(American)—A wild 

pitch by Bush gave Cleveland the runs 
which enabled the visitors to defeat 
Philadelphia, 5 to 4. The victory,, with 
Washington's defeat, sent Cleveland back 
Into first place. One of Cleveland's runs 
was scored when Graney stole home. 
Score:

Cleveland

on courageously after 
to go wide all the way;

t:

SPRING 
MEETING 
MAY

20«h-27‘h

•103ICKERS .105 gh, permitting Lady 
Winston at 130 lbs., 

to get Inside the money. The Lady 
wobbled at two Jumps and", always 
stopped to take off, otherwise her speed 
on the flat might have taken the money.

President's Dally Win.
Gold Galore repeated In the Coronation 

Stakes but had to do her best to beat 
Terahera from Barrie. Pickens hustled 
the president's champion 2-year-old out 
In front at the start and thus landed the 
coin. Her stable mate. Galley Head, 
drove past Princess Fay and landed the 
show.

The closing event was a gift to Greet
ings. McAtee rated the Glorifier In third 
position to the mutuel shed and then 
gave the filly -her head. Paymaster was 
second and Jack Reeves third. There 
was lengths of daylight between every 
pair. ,

An Interesting visitor yesterday was 
W. J. Stark, manager of the horse show 
at Edmonton end secretary of the West
ern Canada Fnlrs Racing Circuit.

There Are the usual seven races on 
today's card, the features being the 
Maple Leaf Stakes and Connaught Cup.

i
n/j FIFTH RACE—Helter-Skelter Steeplechase, about two miles, purse 1800. 
éSt O for four-year-olds and up.

Wt. St. 4 %, Str. Fin»- Jockeys. 1st 2nd. Si G
2-1 1-n 1-8 1-1 F, Williams..18-20 1-4 8-20
4-1 2-h 3-2 2-3 Landry ............88-10 11-20 3-10

6 2-1 3-10 Brooks ..........26-1 8-1 17-20
8-3 4-1 6 4-2 Smoot ..............68-10 2-1 1-1
1-n 3-1 4-1 6 Stevenson ... 17-1 6-1 3-1

1.R. H. E. 
1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—5 6 2

Philadelphia ...20010001 0—4 8 2
Batteries—Morton and O’Neil; Bush 

and Meyer.
At Washington—Washington lost to 

Chicago, 4 to 1, and slipped back into 
second place In the. team standing, 
Cleveland taking the lead by defeating 
Philadelphia. The locals were the first 
to score, but thereafter Faber outpi toll
ed a trio of the home team's pitchers. 
Score;

R. H. E. 
6 8

f thf Hamilton Checker■tiS'KTUia.X
le score at the finish 
wo semes down. The 
ook part :
)r. Hamilton. .
1 Curtis
2 5' CRbeqn.
0 Wm. Gibson 
I Vernon .
3 Leslie . .
1 Duncan .
» Nlohol ....
3 Klnrsland 
0 Sklllen

Ind. Horse.
— Stucco ................148 1
— Lady Butterfly.180 4
— Jack Winston.. 130 2 6
— March Court. ..146 6 3
— Little Hugh . ..148 3

Time À54. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner L. W. Garth's br. 
or blk.g„ 8, by Filigrane—My Eleanor. Trained by L. W. Garth. Value to win-
n*r,$2*mutue?s paid*! Stucco, 13.30, 82.60, $2.80; Lady Butterfly, $8.10, $2.60; Jack

Wlnstucco,*under restraint until last half, when he moved up and assumed an easy 
lead; was eased up last sixteenth. Lady Butterflly stumbled couple oftlmes; fin
ished stoutly. Jack Winston tired after moving up at 13th fence. March Court 
repeatedly stumbled last half. ,

120 Borrow 132

W
... 3

o
X" 3

0
Chicago .............. 00002200 0—4

....01000000 0—1 6 2 
Faber and Schalk; Gallia, 

Ayers, Boehllng and Henry.
At Boston—Harry Hooper’s sensational 

catches paved the way for a shutout for 
Detroit, while Ruth held the Tigers to 
four hits. Score:

Washington
Batterie

SIXTH RACE—Coronation Stakes, 44 furlongs, purse $2600, for two-year- 
olds.27i# it

û*& » tf il *»
K a a a S*SSST/.:.m ::: :::

- Britannia .........116 3-h 8-2 3-1 6-1 Ambrose
- Isabella H........... 116 7-3 6-4 «-4 6-n Gray ...
—tDandy Fay ...115 9 9 8-14 7-1 Mott ...................... .
- Bavarde ......116 6-1 7-1 7-4 8-1 Warrington .. 74-1
- Ringdove .......... 115 8-4 8-h 9 9 Robinson .... 72-1

•Seagram entry, fWalker entry.
Time .24. .49 2-6, .55 1-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner J. 

E. Seagram's b.f., by Galatlne—Cruche d’Or. Trained by B. T. Littlefield. Value
t0 '$2l,mutuels*pald : Gold Galore (entry), $8.10, $2.10, $2.30; Terahera, 12.10,

*2 4Gold Galore, ’a quick beginner, rushed to the front rounding far 'turn; 
tiring at end, and Just lasted long enough. Terahera finished fn resolute fashion, 
and was gaining at every stride at end. Galley Head came again last sixteenth. 
Scratched ; Tyrone.

OSIN G TODAY.

Ices will close at the 
St Woodbine Park, at 
y, May 28 :

R. H. E.
Detroit ...............  00000000 0—0 4 0
Boston ...............00101021 •—4 9 3

Batteries—Dubuc and Stanage, Baker; 
Ruth and Thon^as.

The Greatest Outdoor Sporting 
and Social Gathering In Canada.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. '.ï.'mlî
AT BELMONT PARK. RIVElRDALE PRESIDENT WINS.

Rlverdnle's president won the annual 
match at the opening yesterday morn
ing as follows:

President—
G, J. Vanatone... .18 J. C. Orlndlay.. .13
J. PoMock...............28 D. MaoDougall.,,11
R. Bethune......... .16 W. Coulter .... .20
R. Armstrong.... .22 W, Glcndeimlng.il

GENERAL ADMISSION
$1.50

BOX SEATS SI EXTRA

BELMONT PARK, May 24.—Entries 
for tomorrow are:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
Fuzzy Wuzzy..........114 Dervish
Doublet
Yankee Notions....109 Tea Caddy ...106 

SECOND RACE—44 furlongs:
Bro. Jonathan 
Jack Mount..
Marie Odile..
Bally................

£illlng).
chase, selling handl- Vlce-Pres.—117

113 True as Sttel.118 loo
Billy McGee won the opening event due 

to his quick break. He drew out round
ing the turn, followed by Harold and 
Styx, but they were not dangerous.

AT DEVERE.
...113 Yellowstone . .113 
. .116 Comrade ,
...112 Basil ....
..116

THIRD RACE—Mile:
Gallop 
Basina
Lord Rockvale........106 Spearhead ... 118

FOURTH RACB-^Mile:
Short Grass...
The Finn..........
High Noon....
Hauberk............
Celandrta..........
Indian Chant..

FIFTH RACE—About 2 miles:
..15» Swish .............. 169
.134 Little Nearer,.144
.144 Distance .........130
.147 Cactus Bud ..147 

..142 Marcelllnus . .159

was.116
.11324.—Jack Dillon of 

ight and outpointed 
v Y£rlt ln » ten-round 
t. The weight» were ;

81 Total .15Total

.
192. Ill Yodellng .. ..114 

107 Safe Home ... 8f> Woodbine at a GlanceOA SEVENTH RACE—Mount Royal Plate, selling, 11-18 miles, purse $600, for 
three-year-olds and upward.

EEriBe;^ 1 'Û à & B ,8iî2 il
— Col. Gutelius, ,.108 2 6-8 6-6 6-8 4-4 J. Pltz ............. 18-1 6-1 3-1
— Chevron ............108 4 4-8 4-10 4-6 6-6 Smyth ............  86-1 12-1 6-1
— Aristocrat ........115 6 6 6 6 6 Robinson .... 19-1 8-1 4-1

Time .24 3-6, .49, 1.14 8-6, 1.41, 1.48. Start good. Won easily. Place same.
Winner F. J. Coleman's ch.f., 3, by Glorifier—Glad Tidings. Trained by J. Ar
thur. Value to winner. 1420. _

$2 mutuels paid : Greetings, $8.40, $2.60, $2.10; Paymaster, $5.30, $2.40; Jack
BC*Greetlngs trailed off the pace, and McAtee picked hie going; finished full of 
run, and was going away at end. Paymaster easily disposed of Jack Reeves ln 
home stretch. Latter was In the heavy going entire trip.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 
President.

W. P. FRASER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

1st, 2nd. 3rd. 
1-4 1-20...124 Stromboll ........ 122

..120 Slumber II....118
..113 Kingly ..............107
..102 Friar Rock ..100 
..100 Spur ....
.. 93 Grumpy .

A Few Year» Age
a Plano was considered the final stags 
in the furnishing of a horns. ^ 

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a wsll-squippsd 
horns.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
is sold cd easy terms, and it can b# 
supplied with of without dlmag-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and 
boys at home. The whole 
enjoy it also.

Winner.
1. Billy McGee
2. Blue Fox
3. Irish Heart
4. Runes 
6. Stucco
6. Gold Galore
7. Greetings

$2 paidOwner.
J. S. Tyree 
Marisol Stable 
D. Raymond 
Marisol Stable 
U W. Garth 

"d. E. Seagram 
F. J. Coleman

Beaten Choice. 

Rhymer (0)

Jockev. 
Robinson 
Farrington 
F. Yuli 
Farrington 
Williams 
Pickens 
McAtee

Notices 3.60
9.70 <
3.30'ISmr ohar .""iiioo 6.40

wSefs?
>»«*» a Una dia-
j j

JVtSSjt
two sente a were, 
m at fifty cents

First Race Starts at 2.30 p.m.3.30
3.10 c-JCompliment.

Tradllioner.
Pay Streak.
HtbUr..........
Brentwood.
Top Hat................... 160

SIXTH RACE—4y, furlongs:
^Barry.................... ...116 The D

Leading Lady...
Bèrenst.................

3.40
I M II 
ta for 
itlene

IMÜt
>T«*iî -

famffy will

Call or writs for particulars.

your

HOFBRAU-y ean ....112
...112 Gensls........... .112
..102 County Court. 115

1‘. Humiliation, 110 (Ball), 12 to 6, 4 to 
6, 1 to I.

2. Amans, 106 (McTaggart), even, 1 to
2. I

8. Malfeu, 96 (McCahey), even,
Time 1.14. Stellarlna, Ancon, Perth, 

•hire also ran.

Gainer, Favorite, Wins 
Handicap at Jamaica

SAMUEL MAY ST CO , Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic., »•

W. H. LEE,"Chemist, Tbronte, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 248
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR tllWti l 

LIMITED. TOROXfJ.

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. 2487

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE BICORD’S SPECIFICSIXTH RACE—Five furlongs ;

1. Breeze, 112 (McDermott), 8 to 8, 1 
to 2, out.

2. Cocketshell, 109 (Haynes), 1 to 2,

1

JAMAICA, May 24.—The race» today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Rne B., 95 (McCahey), 13 to 5, even,

1 2°Agon, 109 (McTaggart), 7 to 10, l to 
3,

8. Ashean, 108 (Lykee). 3 to 1,
Time 1.13 2-5. Rey Oakwood, Sprlng- 

maes, Woodfalr, Sir Denrah, Patrick 8. 
also ran. " , "

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Nonesuch, 108 (Ball), 8 to 8, out,

°U2.' Almee T„ 100 (Lyke), 1 to $, out,
3. Lan tana, 96 (Preece), out.
Time 1.01 4-5. Good Gracious also ran. 
THIRD RACE—One mile and a fur-

'°lf Devilfish, 112 (Keogh), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Menlo Park. 102 (McDermott), 8 to 
5, 4 to 6.

3. Luther, 107 (TaipMn), 1 to 2.
Time 1.56. Dalngerfleld, Aha re, Juliet,

Monmouth also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Colorado Handicap, 

1 mile and a sixteenth: .
1. Gainer. 118 (Davies), 11 to 10. 1 to 

5. out.
2. Blue Thistle. 112 (McTaggart), 1 to

3, out.
3. Flglnnv, 107 ( McCahey), out.
Time 1,46 3-6, Star Gaze also ran, 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

e;
For the special alimenta of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.0C per bottle. Sole agency;

Schofield'» Drug Store
66J4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

out
8. Intriguer, 112 (Hofftnan), 3 to 1, ,,

Jack Scott, Kathryns,
I

;Time 1.03.
Gray, Phantom also ran. =.

i1261CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE,>

$1,000.00
REWARD

Dr. Stevenson1! CapsulesBeaches .............  1 0440000 0—9 16 3
Mery's .... 00040000 0—4 9 6

Batteries—A, Graham and Tolley; 
Kelly, Beatty and Bums, Umpire — 
Pearson,

I -
m St, For the special alimenta of men. Urln. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
curs In 6 to 8 days. Fries 83.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kins SL E.. Toronto. ad For information that will lead to 
the diicdvery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the f 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, e 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, ^ 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or ( 
Complicated Complaints who , 
cannot be cured at The Ontario < 
Medical Institute, îÿ$3-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Fies. , ,

/ SPECIALISTS
In the following Disouoot

Files ‘f Dyspepsia
Emïïl RÏÎLYti#
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Bleed, Kerrs and Bladder Diseases.
. Call oreead Mytory forfreo «dries. Medio*» 
WMlllug In tablet form. Hour»—10 s.m te 1 
Mk «nd$le6 p.m. Sunday»—lOa.m.tol p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
At New York—New York easily defeat

ed St. Louis here In the second game of 
the series by a score of 10 to 1, The 
Yankees batted Wellman out of the box 
In five Innings,
McCabe 1 atrd. 
nour.ced that Baker will be out of the 
game for a week owing to a strained 
tendon In his leg. Pecktnpaugh will also 
be out of the game for ten days.

Aervous Debility
Diseases of the iaivod. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladdsr af
fections. Disease* of the Nerves and 
all debilitated condition» of the sys
tem, a specialty, call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any
addrHours—9 to ll, 1 to «. 7 te I.

DR. J. REEVE.
Phene North 6132, 18 Canton Street.

Toronto. 346>

and also hit Parks and 
Manager Donovan <m- >

)
Score;V Consultation Free

(DU. SOPER A WHITE R. H.E.
St. Louts ........000001600—1 6 1
New York ,..,30003302 •—10 10 

Batteries—Welln.an, Parks, McCabe 
and Severoldt Bhawkey and Walters.

/ • » Tercets St.. Tomato, Cot.
»*»

ed-7! f

M .

1

Miss Long Bays Harness 
Horses

Miss Lulu Long of Kansas City, 
Mo., accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Bails, has been ln Toronto 
since Monday morning and visited 
the races on Monday and yes
terday and left for home lest 
night. While here she bought two 
high-dess harness horses from 
Mr. T. A. Crow and the promis
ing trotter. Blue Feather. 1A2.

Miss Long has one of the finest 
stables, of harness horses ln 
America and enters at all the big 
shows.

Mr. Val Crane of Chicago has 
been here since Sunday.

MOVING PICTURES

WILLARD-MORAN
BOXING BOUT

(Held »t Madison Square Garden», N.Y.)

GAYETY THEATRE
TONIGHT AND FRIDAY

CONTINUOUS FROM 6.30 P.M.

SATURDAY
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

PROCEEDS 208th IRISH BATTALIOI
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LITRE BUSIES ON 
WHOLESALE MARKET

" STOCKS REACTED ! WHEAT HELD UP TO
BROAD UNES! SHARP ADVANCE

RHONE MAIN 3242 HERON & CO.The Wentworth Orchard Co., Limited:

Member» Toronto Stock Buchans»Wholesale Fruit* Commission Merchants
Specialists Unlisted Issues

AND ALL
Fruits and Vegetables direct from our own farms, 

Wentworth County
Investment Shares and Spe- Reaction in Last Hour Failed

to Cut off 
Gains. '

Was Open Yesterday for Short 
Time to Dispose of Small 

Shipments.
cialties Develop Marked 

Heaviness.
i

Toronto109 King St. East MINING SHARES<141(3

iDIBSCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE
Correspondence Invited.

ASPARAGUS DECLINEDREADING GOES LOWER PRICES CLOSE HIGHER edlti 'j
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO . iliamCar of Imported Cucumbers of 

Splendid Quality Arrived and 
Eased Situation.

Predictions Made of Abnorm
ally Shrunken Yield This 

Season.

gRock Island by Gaining Be
came Exception to Gen

eral Rule.

i

1
vMARK HARRIS A COMPARTI

The wholesale» were open for a short 
time yesterday to dispose of any produce 
which might be shipped In. but only very 
little business was transacted.

Asparagus declined slightly, the best 
selling slowly at ll.SO to <1.75 per 11- 
quart basket, and If this warmer wea
ther ce uses It to mature faster, and 
more comes In there will be a still fur
ther decline.

Therd were not any hothouse cucum
bers shipped In, but a car of the Import
ed variety from Florida was received 
which were of choice quality and sold at 
<4.60 per hamper, which will ease the 
situation and cause lower prices .

Strawberries remained about stationary 
In price at l(c and 17c per box for the 
best, the poorer ones grading down to a 
very low level.

H. Peters had a car of Florida cucum
bers, selling at $4.(0 per hamper; a car 
of Tennessee strawberries, selling at 14c 
per box, and a car of Aroma brand 
Arkansas strawberries at 17c to ISc per 
box; also a car of tomatoes, the fancy 
selling at IS and cholpc at $4.60 per six- 
basket crate.

McWllllam and Bvertst had a car of 
strawberries, Arkansas, selling at 17c per

i
(Members Standard Stock Bxebsage. 

Toronto).CHICAGO. May 24.—AKho 
rumors led to a bearish reaction In 
the last hour, the wheat market to
day continued to hold something of a 
shnrp advance which had resulted 

- chiefly from Increased reports of crop 
damage In Oklahoma and southern 
Kansas. Prices closed half to 
net higher, with July at fl.O» 8-4 to 
7-Se and Sept at »L10 5-8, Corn fin- 
iohod l * So to 1 -4c to 1—2c up, 
unchanged to 1-Zc to l-4c higher and 
provisions varying from the same as 
yesterday’s close to 12 l-2c advance.

The wheat market was uniformly 
on the up-grade. Early excessive heat 
and absence of rain In Oklahoma and 
neighboring parts of Kansas, It was 
said, had led to predictions of an ab
normally shrunken yield. Bullish

Other active rails were lover by tn dlan a"reports*‘o^Heettlib> 
one to over two points at irregular in • ag, ,nd tlmïï81!/ y.ilam.I
terrais, with the exception of Rock amm lnlta nnrtS 
Island, which war In marked demand 0f the Canedlan^Zn.m'a^011’ m***" 
at an extreme gain of 2 1-2, pre- cents a bu.hifw^ TY°
eumably in consequence of the com- Mme cases blfo” StotswÆt**«d“

vance was checked.
Sufficient importance wag attach, 

ed to the peace outlook to Induce 
lively selling on the part of some 
leading houses that beforehand 
conspicuous on the buying side.

Corn rose with wheat and as a re
sult of unfavorable weather In III), 
not* and Iowa receipts were notably 
small. Damage reports from Okla
homa. tended to lift the oats market. 
Advices, tho, were favorable as to the 
big central states.

Scarcity of Argentine beef was said 
to be a factor In the higher prices in 
provisions. The chief cause was an 
advance In the value of hogs.

NEW YORK, May 24.—In the ver
nacular of the speculative element, to
day’s market went thru the process of 
a “healthy reaction,”. Investment 
stocKs as Well as specialties developing 
marked heaviness on fairly large deal 
lugs. Washington's note to the Brit
ish Government n.nent mall detentions 
and the French admission of a Ger
man gain In a portion of tho Verdun 
sector formed the basis of bearish 
sentiment, but in all likelihood to
day’s reversal resulted chiefly from 
the liellef that the upswing had pro
ceeded almost too rapidly for safety, 
Reading, which led the recent ad
vance on Its series of new high re
cords, culminating in the previous 
day's maximum of HO 3-4, was no 
less conspicuous on the decline, fall
ing to 103 1-8 and closing at 108 1-2, 
sn overnight lose of five-eighths 
points.

peace

Mining Shirts Bnngbt and StldWM. B. LBVACK, 
Phene Junction 164*.

W ESLEY DVNN, 
Phone Perk 164.

Established 1SSS.
-ill

DUNN & LEVACK1 SPECIALISTS IN ViCOBALT AND PORCUPINE l
Live Stock Commission Dealers in t

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

: SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID H06S
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada \

CATTLE ua
1 met 1I

l-4c
ilTdrei

edîtfCATTLE SALESMEN—Wm!"®” LEVACK* "vVESLEY DUNN End

JAMHOG°8ALt58MEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 114, W. J. THOMP- 

SON» Junction 6379»
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUQSLEY, FRED DUNN.

and we will de the reek

ovi
fromoats ml!mi

to 124 ' % andto our cure. Wire ear number 
Office I’honr, Junction Hit,

BUI Stock In your na

!. rep
were :

» after 
, of th.

<7.76 to H.80. The Swift Canadian Com
pany looked upon the market as alow, 
with prices practically unchanged.

The Harris Abattoir bought 600 cattle, 
and quote steers and heifers at <<-26 to 
<1.76; cows, <6.60 to <8.26, and bulls, <7 
to <8.70. The decline, according to the 
Harris Abattoir buyers, affected only 
medium grades.

Sam Hleey sold five loads of hogs at 
... „ , p," ______ w „ unchanged prices, and 0 butcher steers atWas a General Decline on Me- *».2S; is butchers at sms. is at is.so. <

at 88,90, I at 88.86; 1 bulls at 88.26; 2 
bulls at <8; 8 cows at <8.16; 1 cow at 
<8.76; < steers at <8.20; 1 milker at 886, 
and 2 springers at <79 each; three loads 
of hogs from off cars at <11 to <11.20, and 
two loads at <10.76; besides a big bunch 
of calves and lambs.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co., <02-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

CAM MARKET HAD 
AN EASIER TONE TO IT

Ii
desi II th
Of

preset! 
discus 
for h

box.
Chas 8. Simpson had a large shipment 

of California cherries, selling at <2.75 to 
<8.16 per case

Apples—26c to 86c

on! bypany’s excellent earning» and pro
gress toward» a friendly* reorganiza
tion.

The movement of specialties was 
confusing, suggesting a conflict be
tween the short and long accounts, 
but higher prices prevailed after mid
day. Mexicans were once more ac
tive and strong on "Intervention” 
riimore. Automobile shares for the 
most part added to yesterday’s sub
stantial advances, with a new high 
record for Chandler Motors on its rise 
of 5 to 105 1-8,

Fitch war and semi-war descrip- 
t Ions as the Locomotives, Crucible 
Fteel, General Electric, Westing- 
house and U. S. Industrial Alcohol 
were galvanised Into renewed activity 
and strength on commercial reports 
of additional foreign contracts. Cop
pers warn firm to strong, and particu
larly Mercantile Marine preferred 
figured pnimlncntl ;>.t higher levels.

U. H. Wtoel was firm moat of the 
session but fell back with the entire 
list when Reading and other erst
while favorites were at minimum 
prices, the market closing with a 
heavy one. Total sales amounted to 
790,000 shares, Reading's contribution 
being almost one-quarter of the 
whole.

Foreign exchange, notably sterling, 
continued heavy despite heavy 
ccipts of gold from Canada.

Reasons for the

Wholesale Fruits. thatdium Grades of From Fifteen 
to Twenty Cents Per* Cwt.

Iper 11-quart basket; 
bhl.; Kpyg (boxed), 

wins (boxed), <1 to
8■Spy», 'ti to $6 per 

<1.25 to <1.60; Bald future.
A reeolutio 

of the Vlcto 
maternity w 
rather than i

Bananas—<1,76 to <2.26 per bunch, and 
<8.16 to <2.76 per bunch.

Cherries—California, <3 per 10-lb. box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, <3.60 to <4.26 per 

case; Florida, <4.60 to <6 per case.
Lemons—Messina, <3.76, « and <3.25 per

Oranges—Navels, <3 to <4.26 per case; 
late Valencia». <3.26 to <3.76 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, <2.76 to <3 per 
case; Porto Rico, <3 to <8.26 per case.

Strawberries—16c to 17c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, <4 to <6 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, No. l's, 25c per 
lb.; No. 2's 16c to lie per 1b.

Wholesale Vegetables.
<1.76 per 11-quart

%
were

I CHOICE UNES HELD FIRM I advise purchase 
of McIntyre

ABSOLUTELY FREE
1 I

Ion«The maps of the Poreapjne and Cobalt 
Camp», finished in colora are new abet* 
ready for distribution to all who are la. " 
tercet ed. These will prove Invaluable to
tho»» anxious to obtain success in the mla* 
Ins market.

Sttggei
Calves, Lambs and Sheep Were 

in Fair Demand at Tues
day’s Figures.

was
■ WRITE FOR PARTICULAR». by

the meet! 
. most Inf 
Jurispru 

■ses" was 
“Laws *

Prov,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... liToi H-H 12.97 K.13 .........
March ..IS.19 13.12 13.00 18.11 .........
May ....12.11 12.94 12.79 12.90 13.<0
July ....18.88 12.90 12.79 12.96 12.87
Oct................13.18 12.99 12.71 12.98 18. «
Dec............... 12.97 13.14 12.92 18.11 13.417

J. T. EASTWOODJan. THE IBSVK IS LIMIT*® > J 
* FILE YOLK APPLICATION AT ONCE. 

A POSTCARD WILL BRING IT.Standard stack Exchange). 
84 Kins Street West, Toronto. 

Phase Male S4M-4. Night*—Hill. *1*1
edl-tf

(
While there were no very striking 

changes In cattle quotation* on the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday the market 
had lost much of the ginger that char
acterized the two first day* of the week, 
and prices, especially In the latter stages, 
were Inclined to drag a little, all grades 
being Included In the off movement. The 
market wa» a peculiar one In some re
spect*, giving range to a wide diverg
ence of views as to the day'* re*ult«.

A few of the drover* placed the decline 
at anywhere from 26c to 40c per cwt„ 
but the general consenau» of opinion waa 
that the decline applied only to the 
medium type*, and did not exceed 16c 
per cwt. Dunn and Lev&ck charaderlz- 
ed the market a* slow, but said that the 
fall off In price* wa* not over 16c per 
nwt„ *nd that only medium cattle were 
affected. Good to choice cattle were 
said to be steady, a* were cow* and 
bulls, but the stockera and feeders were 
slow of sale, and only the better class 
were wanted.

Sheep, lamb* and

HAMILTON B. WILLS 1 was eta|t j Asparagus—<1 to 
basket.

Beans—Green and wax, « and <4 per 
hamper, respectively.

Beets—60c to 60c per bag; new, <1.40 to 
<1.60 per hamper.

Cabbage—Norfolk,
<6.26 per case.

Carrots—New, <1.26 to <1.50 per ham-

$ I One(Member Htanderd Stock Exchange)
Phone Main 3272. ROYAL BANK BLDG, $ 
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M1IÏK PROSPECTS 
ME MOST GMTIK

CHICAGO GRAIN. PEACE CANNOT 
BE CONSIDERED

\ 3. V. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prer.
Open, High. Low. Close Close.

<4; Mississippi, <6 to|

■
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Cebelt and Pereeplns Steaks
Write for booklet giving information or 

dividend paying mines, also high and lee 
sales for 1916,

A. K, BRYANT A CO.
Members of Standard Stock Hxchanea 

New York Curt» Market,

V Wheat-
May ... 108% 10»

... 109% 111 
sep. ... 110%

Com—
May ... 78% 74 73% 78% 78
July ... 72% 72% 71% 73 71%

70%. 70% 70 70% V0

per.
% 108 108% 
% 109% 109% 

111% 110% 110%

Celery—Florida, <2.50 to <2,75 per

Cucumbers—Imported, <4 to <4.60 per 
hamper; Leamington, No. l’s, <2.60 to 

ll-quart basket; No. 2’s, <2 per

»I July
Directors and Others Return Well 

Pleased With Recent De^ 
velopments at the Mine.

Grey So Replies to Pessimistic 
Complaints of Arthur 

Ponsonby, M.P?

<2.76 per 
ll-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 35c per dozen: 
Canadian head, 31 to <2 per case; Boston 
head. <4.26 to 14.60 per hamper.

Mushrooms—<2 to <2.26 per six-quart 
basket. «

Onions—Bermudas, 12,26 to <2.38 per 
crate; Texas Bermudas, yellow, <2,80; 
white,. <2,66 to <2.76 per crate;
20c to 80c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—75c to <1 per ll-quart basket.
Parsnips—76c per beg.
Pass—Green, <8 per hamper.
Potatoes—New • Brunswick Delawares, 

<1.90 to <2 per bag; Ontario*, 21.66 
to *1.70 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
1.90 to <2 per bag; British Columbia*, 
1.86 per bag.
Potatoes—New Bermudas, « per bbl. ; 

<3 per bushel.
Peppers—Sweet,

<3.60 per hamper.
Spinach—<1 to <1,60 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 30c per doz.
Radishes—10c and 36c per dozen.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, <1.26 pet- 

hamper.

r as a r
PowellSep. ,..

Oats—
May ... 43% 43% 42% 44% 43
July ... 40% 41% 40% 20% 40Sej>. ... 38% 33 8<% 38% 88

I
1 '

CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 
TORONTO

1
ed*re- The party of directors and others 

who left last Friday night for an In- 
spectlon of the McIntyre mine at Por
cupine, returned yesterday. Col. Hay 
chaperoned the part)-, and a tboro In
spection of the property was made.
Mr. J. P. Blckell. one of the directors 
discussed the visit with The World 
>e»ter<lay, but was reluctant In mak
ing a statement, as he thought it might 
be suggested that It may be used for 
market effect. The directors, he said, 
wore more than pleased. Recent de
velopments at the McIntyre have 
proven most gratifying to everyone in- 
lerested in the property. Values have 
steadily ncreaeed, each succeeding 
level proving up a richer grade of ore.

Already, on the 1000-foot level a high 
grade ore body (25 feet wide) had been

- up' and as the Party were leav- REPRESENTATIVE SALES I Wheat
ng, ore was commencing to appear in —. .. ! (Icma .

iilv.. iCCi.a croee-cul, which It Is be . Dunn and Levack, 10 loads, sold :i °at* " 
i r« U . 1 a continuation of the big *te«r* and heifer*. 1180 lbs., 89.90: ■
or* vein cut on the 700-foot level, with }^° *18"L6’ .,09° ,b»- <»20: 11, VS0
a width of 62 feet. Mr. Blckell further «Va 9ftc%2; !2*° ffifcf ”■ W0 1h*.. 
said that with this ore body cut on the ,8r^wJ3, i93?ilin* iw,8-!l2i « 8,î lb’1'' i
1000-foot level it would be hard toap- 88?°4*mo lb.°?
mineateThLe iU" P0,”lbmt|M of the I S70 1hs., $7.26; 2, 960 'lbs., $7.26: h'm I 
mine. The new developments were lbe- «-76; 2, 890 lbs., $7; 1, 1120 lb*., 
taken Into consideration by the dlrec- l180 lb*- *7.90; 2, 1130 lbs.. $6.75.
tors, and they decided to further In- .« ™ll,e—1’ 1090 lb* ' W.76; 1. 850 lbs.,

SSsSr&SSJSS w,81 need frame at the 1000- per head: also 6 decks of hogs at $11 to 
foot shaft, capable of hoisting 1000 tons <11.26, off cars.
of ore a day to a depth of 2000 feet. Hb'°»\ ,4mb *nd calf market steady 
Tho annual meeting of. the company *t Tuesday's quotations, 
will be held on Friday next, and Mr ,,MfiPon/ » B,n* Halllgan sold 21 cars 
Hlckell thought that General Manage- îtrsr* *S en .f'.ho,c« h«av5'

H^y might give the shareholders Tw&loVvM? Z™ ^
*» Ilf *B?(d m0r« c,«Pnltc Information 'tywi: medium butchers, *8.'.o' to »8.$5; 
tit that time. The Toronto exchanges common butchers. $7.85 to $8.2u: best
were closed yesterday, but on the New W.9» to 88.10; good rows. $7.25 to ti » c-
York curb McIntyre sold at a new ,7,70! me<1|um tow*, is.eo to $7.10; com- Assertion Made That Germans
high, 206%, cow*, $R.8o to $6.20; canncrn and i „ <______  cutters. $4.10 to $6.10; best bulls, $7.6» to Can Subsist Largely Oil

WHEAT acreage oecreases. W to'^./oVbeMVegetables.

Minneapolis says: Replies ‘received U'mlikS^O MîTo !Lh ;fV Vf —, 
from one thousand grain dealer* and ele- cow*, $<R to $75 each. BERLIN, May 28, via Ixmdon, May
yators In Minnesota. North and South McDonald end llalllgar, quote price 3*.—"U we could not be starved out In 
-VÎtiM. ..ri"5l?n;u, c "creage seeded to leductlon*». of 16c on everything from a year In which we had a crop deficit 
spring wheat this year Indicates n de- Monday’» fleures. of nine million tone In wheatIn South Dakota of 220.000 acre»: Corbett Hall, Coughlin Co., sold fif- barley and oats alone aa enmnf^a itlh
North Dakota. 1.963.000: Minnesota. 445,- teen loads of cattle ut th-.se figures'— t™16' aS c<,*pPered with
000; total. 2.628.000. The a-reage seeded Best butchers, <9.4:1 to <9 60; good modi- thc normal ppace >'ear' then we can 
lost jesr «mounted lo 16.200.000. From urn butcher*. *j.|S to $3.30; common ne^ be starved out.”
these reports it would appear that th» $8.60 to 88.70: good bu Is, $8 t> *8.50: Thle WM the conclusion of a re-
acreege seeded this year In these three medium. |7.60 lo $8; beet cows, *8.25 to sume of the conditions affecting the 
,tfteî I* ecres- M«ch of the 88.60; medium cows. 87.U 88; common, necessaries of life. In Germany ae given
wheat has been late «own, owing to the *5 to <7; feeders. *8 to *9; calves. 9c to to The Associated Press tndav =
lark of fall plowing. In many districts 12c per 1b. Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Co! high authorifatlvA «Z*-!*, from,a
tnurli of the wheat has been badly put report tho market barely steady £r nwsïdJd eIfc Tïe ,peak-

Rlce A Wh-iley sold 16 butcher*-! «r proceeded to explain the handicap* 
61*0 1b#.. at $9.50; % 3110 lb»., at 88.50; u"df,r which Germany had labored In
1, 900 lbs., at 89; l cow and calf $llo: 3 tb* current year. The combined wheat 
cows, 2470 lb*., at *6.50; 2i head. 33960 and rye crop of 1916, he said, was

a-t SS.S5; 2 CAlve^, lbn., at Ib.2o: 4,000,000 tonw bflow that of 1912 a-nd
L ‘“cow1 :! 000'000 tonil Mow that of 1914 The
cow*. .'S2(i |[-.e., Ht ’$6 20; 2 co»"** t'ioo OAt? Cf<o’nfui nnn,IUt (,'°00'090 tons, as 
lbs., at *7.50; 1 steer. 36' lb).. ;it $7- 13 a6*ln,t 9.000,000 tons In 1914 and 10.- 
Steers 14100 lbs., $9: 3. KM lbs., at <9.40, "000,000. tons In 1913. The clover crop 
and a number of *he*p. hi mb* »nd «alv».*, j in 191& was Uic worot In a dccadr, nay
tâ'i ^w^Vi^î i t5wTirr.tone be,ow lhe precedln*

M ^ ' , 7tr,Ww" “eer,rd bï th- "Pcakcr that
Aut’eviMc Grey Countv. The lot w-lgh- 1 tocre »<■•< ample potatoes on hand and 
od 11760 lbs. and brought *9.33 per cent ! that the cot I mates of the early crop 

H. I’. Kennedy sod 3 lnHl*. „nc of 'gave a minimum production of 11,344 
choice butchers, weighing 105o 1t,«„ at tons, lidumanlan imports of grain, 
lion h? «7 VA «» ,9’ and onc c«r eo.vs, while still only a fraction of the total
r Zen "mail A* Son t h„.^h, -• of requirements, amounted to 200,000

cstt’e. 800 lbe.. at <8.85; 1 830 lbs ' ut 101,11 laat ',10"th. which was double the 
*8: 1 540 lb»., et $6; 4, 760 lhs„ at <$.6$- "nwunt of the closing months of 1915.
14. 880 |b».. at 88.55: 1. S8o lb*., at <7.50: A* to meat, however, the situation was
2. 8«0 1h*.. ut *8.45; 1. *5o lb»., at $9,25r admittedly graver.
'■ j»1?! An ?!',’«!2.,b*'' al <s-lo "We shall nil gladly become vege- 
flt is V'im K " « *8*t'24: *• 10,9 ,he - ! Arlans or scml-vegeturian, for a

Cows —1 96 i ib*', at 88'lO; 1, 8io lb*.. 17,0 ^Pcakrr continued, "In order
at $6: I. 1030 lb»,, at *6.75 : 4. 1030 lhe t0 win and secure the fruits of
pt $7.50: I, 1050 ib*.. at *5.65; 1. itoo victory.
Lbt,'i7,80,8: *’ 1130 lbe- at 87•' J- 1010 Ib»..

(Continued From Pago 1)., May . .28.07 81.07 28.07 28.07 22.57
rl. , calve* were un- July ..23.00 28.10 23.00 88.00 22.90

f,uotf,ti2n*' while Sep. -.22.75 23.80 23.67 22.70 22.65 
' which there were 2072, ware, K I Lird—
miglit *£o uMUto ^ ''i*'77 7*’87 ’9'78 i*-« 12.76

nth^r* ,rneVrtVdn^,,«Fn^/0l.'‘ no,on' whll‘; May ..12.62 12.82 11.77 13.77 12.82
*t«idv «biSifhn.?”-J?.W ,tand JUly .-12.86 12.16 12,77 12.77 12.7.5
n\e*ic.}. i «Ken «itogfthpr. while there «en 12 87 12 90 12 82 12 82 12 77 wn* the slight reaction r.teted there was 8 P‘ "IZ'*7 12,99 12,82 12,82 12,77
little to complain of, and drovers took 
the matter philosophically as they said 
the bull market of the last few day* 
could not go on forever, and the steady
ing up process would do good. '

In all there were 73 car* on the mar
ket n addition to some left-over lot*.
Receipts were *66 cattle, 168 calve*, 2072 
hogs. 207 shoe» and 3 horses.

recent activity in 
Wshush Issues ft material gains were 
found In the April Maternent of tht 
road, Showing on Increase of <5*0,000 
over the name month lost year. 

Bonds were Irregular on an expan- 
«Inn of opcrationa. Total sales (par 
value) <4,680,000.

I
green, past constituted the real danger. The 

government must recognize that the 
war had reached a deadlock and at 
the same time the superior position ol 
Great Britain must also be recognized. 
Th* latter was due to the spirit and 
valor of the people and not to states
men.

Porcupine Cobalt IfeekoI AND

The Unlisted Smrlttes
BOUGHT AND SOLD

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Brleksen Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
»/‘porî. M?* following fluctuations 

on the New lork Slock Exchange :
i I —Railroads.—

RtCAUS1hl ""1£ 1^% 106% ”mU0
r r* t! 14 %* W'
;;;.p. r. ...hi i*i»^$o i*é
J'lhfc.', Ml?' A

FLEMING & MARVINDeplores "Jingoism."
The speaker said he hoped the 

statesmen were not going to Imperil 
the situation by delay and Ineptitude. 
Nothing had helped Germany move 
than the extreme jingo utterances of 
responsible statesmen. They had en
abled PruHsianlsm to keep Germany 
together. Mr. Ponsonby said recri
minations must cease. He considered 
it wanting in respect to the British 
people for the ministers to disregard 
parliament and adopt the American 
press as a platform.

The war would never end, Mr. Pon
sonby continued. If Great Britain 
waitpd until Fir Edward Grey and Dr. 
Von Bethmanp-Hollwcg, the German 
imperial chancellor, agreed as to who 
was responsible for the war. Had 
Germany refused to restore Bel
gium, evacuate France and Serbia 
and form an Independent Poland; had 
she refused to agree to form an In
ternational __________
European peace? Mr, Ponsonby asked. 
If she had refused these things the 
country ought to be told.

Poace Political Problem,
We ought not to allow diplomatic 

etiquet to stiinil in the way ,,i tailing 
lhe lead definitely, vpnnly and boldly 
to bring the nations back to sanity and 
peace." Mr. Ponsonby concluded.

James Ramsay Macdonald. Labor 
member for Leicester, supported Mr. 
Ponsonby. He declared that

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, holiday.
Minneapolis. 281-185.
Duluth, 27-18.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cont. Bet. Last yr. 
. 106 58 108 ISO
. 62 20 62 77
. 268 86 268 86

green, 78c per basket.
i Members Standard Stock Exchange).

110$ C.r.R. BLDG. MAIN 40*S-g *
edT

1. P. CANNON S CN. '4"m —Wholesale Fish- 
Halibut, medium, Ib., 13c. 
Red spring salmon, lb., 20c 
Mackerel, each, 20c to 22c. 
Whtteflsh. lb., 12c to 16c. 
Flounders, lb.. Sc to 9c. 
Haddock. Ib.. 7c.
Meafcrd trout. Ib., 10c to 12c. 
Haddlès. 16-lb. boxes, 10o. 
Fillets, 16-lb. boxes, 10c

28,600
500 -Members Standard Block Recharge), 

•leeks and Honda 
•s C

»#•< Imïïî«£*

i« KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 234X-M4C.

St Paul ...100 100% 99 ...
iy* v ;............ 39% 39% 38%, 39

{"*%■ Met. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 400s§ a « sat .a
'fc****:*»u#

m°VPÎ?- 8,/* 67,e «% ti% 3,800
N’IyT' NH a'07*1 107Vj 10888 10<s* H-400 

Hartford '., 62 
N. A West. .125 
Nor. Par. ...114 
Penns. ...... 58
Keadln 
itoek

99 5.700
17.100 

1,800
i

>1
!?oPoPÜ edT

t
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL, ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....$24 00 to <87 00 
Hay, No. 1. per ton... .<22 00 to $25 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 1 7 06
Straw, tye, per ton.... 17 00 is 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. , 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

.. 14 00 it 00

I : fl f RESOLUT! O

WASHING

100
and other low-priced Gold Block» sheet* . 
show good profile It bought now.

6 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ] &£'££Boast Made That People Have 
Already Withstood Worst

62% 60% 61% 3.200
35% 125% 123%
14% 113% 113%
58% 56 58

f,.........108 H'8 103% 103% 13,800
Ml. ... 30 21% 19% 21% ........

south. PSC...10I 101 101 101 7,890
Houth. By, . 23 23% 22% 23% 4,100
do. pref. .66 66 66 66

bnlon Pais ,.14|% 111 % 140% 140% 30,400 
U.. Maryland. 32% 32% ,11% 31% 1,800

. —industrial*;1—
A. A Chcm.. 68 68% 68 68%
Am. Bert 8;. 79 7.1% 73 73%
Amer. Can... 56% 56% 56% 66%
A. K.................  22% 22% 23% 33%
Am. Car & F. 61 62% 61
Crue. Btrrt ..51% 88% 84 
Am. H. A !.. 9 3% 9
Am. 1er Bo:. 28% ...
A. Linseed . . 22% . . .
do. pref. ... 49%............................

Am. Loco. 71% 73% 71 u, 73V •>» ?nn
Studebak^r ,.149 144% 141% 141%
Am. Smell. . .HU 192% 100% 100% 1,58»
Am. Steel F. 52% 52% 52 - gyg

state to Infor 
tltude of the 
owning ship 
people of Pol

■ 6 on (Member» Stendard Stock exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LOT BLOG., 

TORONTO.
2,000
2,900 Dairy Produce—

Eggs. new. per dozen..<0 26 to $0 37 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 33 0 37

Bulk going at....
Chickens, spring, Ib.... 0 60 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 23
Fowl. Ib.............
Turkeys, Ib. ..

hens, lb....... . 0 23
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Potatoes, Ontario, bag,
car lots .............................

Potatoes. New Brunswick,
bag. car lots ...................

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
mode, lb. squares...... 0 80 0 31

Butter, creamery, solids., 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 0 27
Butter, dairy ............   0 22 . 0 21
New-laid eggs, dozen..., 0 25 * “
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ................... ................0 2*
Cheese, per Ib....................... 0 20% 0 21%
_ , Vl Freeh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$18 60 to <17 <0 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 13 *0 14 to
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 00 12 50
Beef, common, cwt........... 9 00 10 0*
Mutton, cwt .......................  13 00 II oo
Lambs, spring, each.... I) *o 12 00
Lambs, yearling, Ib........... 0 30 0 22
Vial, No. 1......................... 14 00 15 80
\ cal. common..................... 8 50 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 14 60 16 00
Î logs, over 150 lbe. (not •

wanted) ............................. 13 00 14 00
„ Poultry Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Malum, wholesale 
artvc* the following quotations- 
Live-Weight Price

«rtilcken*. Ib.................
dprlng rhlckere, lb.
Ducks, 111 .... ;.........
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, Ib. ................. ....

Dressed—
riiltkene, Ib................. ....<0 20 to
Spring chicken*. Ib.L. 0 55 
Turkeys, young. Ib 
Turkeys, old, Ib..
Fowl, heavy, Ib..
Fowl, light, Ib................. 0 to
Equabs, per dozen........... 3 50 4 00

Hides and Skins.
{.evleed dally by K. T. Carter * 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers- In 
\Voo1, Varna, Hlde»_Calf»kln* end Sheep- 
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow 
Lambskins and pelts....
Sheepskins, city .............
Sheepskins, country . ..
City hides, flat...................
Country hides, cured...., 0 18 
Country hides, part cured. 0 17 
Country hlcee, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per Ib........
Horsehair, per lb,...
Horeehldee, No. 1...,
Horsehtdes. No. *.,,,
Tallow. No. 1...
Wool, washed ..
Wool, rejections
Wool, unwashed

%Test. council to maintain!
edtS, -

0 35 thonsTO DO WITHOUT MEAT Ô 70 * ' BICKELL * »200 0 30
. 0 25 
. 0 25

0 28
0 30; Live 0 25

STANDARD BANK BLDR.
TORONTO > f

son
900
«00 81 *« to *....

62 2,900
86% 36.700 
9% 600

1 76
Private Wires—Unexcelled Servie# ,peace

was a political and not a military prob ■ 
lem and that It was the dulv of the 
government to state the terms by 
which It was prepared to conclude a 
peace.

100 CH0 20

GRAIN 
COTTON STOCKS
COBAIT SILVER STICKS

* 0 26
Lies Fed to Germane.

Sir Edward Grey In the course of 
bis speech characterized Chancellor 
Von Bethmaan-Hollweg’s recent state
ment that Great .Britain was prepared 
to go to war over Bosnia “as a flret- 
class lie.” It was impossible, the for
eign minlrter continued, to reason with 
the German people while they were fed 
with lies and knew nothing of ths 
truth. The real reason for the prolon
gation of the war was that the Ger
man Government were continually tell
ing their people that they were win. 
nlng the war and that the alike w.;r'.’ 
beetee.

Am. SmcIt, ...... , .i,,
Am. Steel F. 52% 52% 62 L
\m. TUTt.'!sÜ% î12*'*
A. Tobsrro. .206 %...............
Am. Wool. . . 451-. .. .
Anaconda .. 15% s#-« Si
Beth. Steel. .442
Baldwin lx><*. 81 :«i - »., s* ),v'.,
'Ihlno ............6.1% 14% 53%. 53%
C. Leather... 84-ii...............
Col. F. A I 
Con. Gas 
Cal. Petrol 
Dis. Serui 
Dome ....... .. i —
Gen. Elec. 179% 17.4% 172 J72
G.N. Ore COT. fl% 12%. 41% 41%
Gen. Motor»..520 ... ..............
Goodrich .... 76% 76% 75% 76

0 29

ii i 1.80Ô

'7041 
85% 8.800

(Co nthi
! 4

•». which he 
late ; encoi 
wrath of ft 
•t Into the
?-itV7tubJwon't 'ave it 

lx, and reach 
gM u 1 «trugglec 

hneee, and c; 
T n»*an it—I i 

1 begged hit 
when he let 

kl- Wjsatnlng.

X Atvjx

mmâ «I ■rtn»*wltf*a=W I ftriinse, Ugl>
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almost to br 
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SL**- :,8h
2s™?8’
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•ft*

16»
911 • $9% 901 4tfIn.22.900

1.600 <. LONDON METAL MARKET.

l-ONDON, May 24.—Copper, spot. (132, 
off (4: futures. (130 10», off £2 10*. Elec
trolytic, £154. off £4. Tin, spot. £192. off 
£1: futures, £192 6»7 off £1. 1 a'at), spot.
f9l 7» 6d. off 2» 6d: future*. (31 10», 
rhrnged. Spelter, spot. £93, unchanged: 
futures, £80, off £3.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

MO
fl ‘4% 44 1 . 4 3% 49% 2.800

I401, 140% 199% 129% 1,600
238i 23% 22% 22% 2.600
51’. 61% 51 51 5.000

1.800 
40(1 

7.900

i. L. Mitchell & Ca.
STOCK BROKERS

H
) f,.. 23L "61- 35*7 26

un- poultry.
Francs’» Fins Example.

Sir Edward here made th'- declara
tion that the time for peaces had not 
yet arrived, and that the, entente allies 
were under obligation* not to act rép
ara tely on peace term*. He added that 
If any of tho allies had a right to ;,pcak 
with regard to peace at the prea.-nt 
moment It wa* Fiance, on whom the 
concentrated fury of the German at
tack hail been thrown. Rebuking Mr. 
I'onsonby for making no allusion to 
Verdun. 8lr Edward said:

"Thru the leu,- battle of Verdun 
France Is waving Rot only herself, but 
hot allies as well. If anyone ha* .1 
right to «peak about peace, it is France 
- and President Poincare haw spoken. 
I believe it Is the duty of diplomacy to 
maintain the solidarity of the tillbm 
and give the utmowt support to tho 
naval and military measures which utxt 
being taken by the allies In common 
to bring thp war to a stage It has not 
yet reached and In which the prorpcct 
of maintaining an enduring peace will 
bo with thg allies. Mr. Ponsonby has 
hardly seemed to realize that 
at war.

500
uooaricn .... 7«% 7«% 75% 76 2.40.)
Int. Nickel .. 45% 46 45% 45%
In*. -Cop. ...45% 45% 45% 45% 2,900
Mex. Petrol..10911. D2 ioou m 42.600 
Max. Motor*.. 88% 986, 87% 875, 7.400
do. let pr... 90% 90 7, 90% 90%
do. 2nd pr.. 59 59% 59 59%

Natl. Lead .. 67% 67% 67% 67%
N.Y. Air R..I8S 126L 135 196%
Nevada Cop 18 18% 18
Nat. Enamel. ..............
Marine .......... 24% 24% 24% 24% 10.100
Mar. Cert. . . 88 *e T 92% 40.600
Ken. Cop. .. 85% 55% 55% 55% 25,900
Lack. Steel.. 70% 71% 70 70% 2.100
Pitts. Co* 1 .
P. 6. Car .I.. 46%...........................
I. D. .......157% 159% 156% 15*
Ray Cop. 23”. 21% 73% 33%
R. S. Spring. 4I% 4;% 41% 418* 1,800
8. Z................... 32 331, 32 32 500
Rep. I. * 8.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
to. pref.; ...111%................ ...
na. Cop. .. 45% 46 45% 46
rexae 011 ...192% 194 192% 194
U. 8. Rubber. 55% 65% 64% 54% 2.000
U. 8. Steel .. 86% 85% 84% 85 18.800
,&>. Pref. ...118% 117 116% 117
Utah Cep 81% 81% 80% II 1.700
Westing. M.. 62% 63% 62% 62% 3.200
Money ....... 2% 2% 2% 2%

Total gales, 780,200.

...10 1< to <0 20 Established 1*9».0 45
0 ISif 66 King St. West, TorontoWheat- 

Receipts ... 
Shipment.

Com— 
Rece'pt* ... 
Shipments 

Oats — 
Receipts 
Bhlpmente ..

'f 0 20
1,000,000 

565.000

382,000 
471,000

.. 1.419.000 

.. 1.288.000

CLEARANCES.
Tottl clearances.—Wheat—755,000 \ vi. 

652.00»; Com—102.004) vs. 389.000. ryfll-- 
771.000 vs. 1,026.000. VloMr-.13,0<'» V*.
70 ( 01. AVhcit nnd flour—86,000 V».
967.090.

I 694,000
413.000

435.000
464.000

474,000
735.009

. 0 20900
700 flume Adelaide 9M. lift!
900

2.700 
11% 12.100

0 23 re
0 22ion 0 17 6.0.MERSONACN. i

Chartered Accountant*
is kino ar. west.

Rhone Vain 7014.

I

-,. 284 •» 'son
. etc. ; 
<1 20 I

11.30(1
to |l 2i*500 ouri? 2 00 3 00 war could haie been avoided by aw • 

ceptlng a conference. Why waa tb# - 
conference not accepted? BecadSÉ ", 
there was no good will."

Sir Edward then referred to 
previous Balkan conference as 
of Great Britain's good faith In suc<|4!h 
conferences, and added:

"I only wish the German and Aae* MR 
trlan government had published the re* 
ports of their ambassadors as to 
(«art Great Britain played at that «gaw g 
fere nee.”

1 50 2 50
0 19(M

MINING CLAIMS,

Twenty caJv-s at from $8.61 to $11.80, 
™™er with a number of sheep and

Pwlft Canadian Company bought extra 
good butcher cattle at from *9.85 to $9.90;

89 to <9.76: medium but- 
ae ei*' Food cows. *7.78 to91.31, medium, |9.79 la fT; good bulls.

' rol
. 0 15PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON. May 34.—Bar silver, 
84 8-18d; up l-16d.

NEW YORK, May 24__ Bar sil
ver, 71 %c an ounce.

400

FÈJEitia;
A. S.FULLER & CO.,

iratiiKr*Inh^fli ^îh?|BJM*i

0 26
0 24"

/ 0 41800 her5 00
4 50
0 97 wc were

. 0 40
88 German Guilt Char.

"I care not how often I say It, this2<*tf

■■1

I
\

r

1

PORCUPINE STOCKS
WILL MIKE YOU BIG PROFITS

Buy Them Now.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
Write, Wire or Phone

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

109 BAY STREET edtf TORONTO.

STRONACH & SONS
33 CHURCH STREET 

Headquarter» for Cuban Pine», Bermuda and 
Texa» Bermuda Onion».
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
TAKES A NEW STAND

Will End Discussion of Heresy 
‘Question for Present, at 

Least.

Issues English Pound end American
Dollar Are Now Ascending LADY EATON PRESENTSGRADUATE NURSES’ 

ANNUAL MEETING
t ».Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at

4ESfiMMRipjif the Laundry, Mr». Canada!
IR rknimrxËtiZ. Have the work done at heme under your
V •VWHSnBBw* personal supervision with an EDDY

INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard
ened palp, It will neither splinter nor 
fall apart. The slightly rounded eves 
crimp is easy on the clothes and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

I■
aSTOCKHOLM, Sweden, May 28. via 

London, May 24.—The American dollar 
and the Bnrlleh pound have at last' 
shown some strength on Scandinavian 
bourses. The fall of these two ex
changes, which seemed to go down 
hand-ln-hand, was definitely checked 
the week after the dollar had touched 
8.27 from the normal. 8.78, and the 
pound had touched 16.86 from the 
normal. 18.20. The dollar hung for sev
eral days at this low level, then Jump
ed to 8.28, and today was quoted at 
3.30. The pound climbed faster and 
was quoted today at 16.66. The German 
mark Is unchanged from May 10, the 
franc Is showing a slight gain and the 
Austrian crown a slight loss, which last 
Is also true of the Russian ruble.

The fall of the dollar and the pound 
had been steady from the first of the 
year, and this Is the first sign of an 
upward tendency.

WORLD’S WIRELESS RECORD.

SYDNEY, New South Wales, May 
24.—Via London, 12.01 p.m.—The Am
erican steamship Ventura, which has 
Just arrived here from San Francisco, 
reports that she picked up a wireless 
message from the station at Tucker- 
ton, N J„ when 9.000 miles distant from 
that point, 
world’s record.

RES 1
1 1

riVYORK
I practical Demonstration of 

Appliances Used in Sur
gery Given. '<

•dît* Thousands Witnessed Presenta
tion to Victoria Unit at 

Lindsay Yesterday.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., May 24.— 
The general assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States to
day adopted without debate a report 
from the committee on bills and over
tures, warning the New York and all 
other Presbyteries that the tenets of 
the church must be accepted by candi
dates for the ministry before they 
should be ordained. This action, It 
believed, ends further discussion in 
the present assembly of- the alleged 
heresy question in which the New 
York Presbytery and Union Theologi
cal Seminary are a involved.

NEW BISHOP OF OMAHA.

ROME, May 24.—The Most Rev. 
Jeremiah J. Harty. Archbishop of Man
ila, has been appointed Bishop of 
Omaha.

Archbishop Harty will fill the va
cancy In the Omaha diocese caused by 
the death of the Right Rev. Richard 
Scannell, who died on Jan 8 last. He 
was appoihted Archbishop of Manila In 
1918. iPrlor to this appointment he 
organised the Parish of St. Leo In 
St. Louis, Mo.
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BIG REVIEW FOLLOWSINSTRUCTIVE addressNY
*

Sir Sam Hughes and Many Pro
minent Toronto People 

Were Present.

Delivered by Dr. N. A. Pow
ell-Approved Extension 

of Victorian Order.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

s
Id i edAik for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”E i
j

LINDSAY, May 24.—Today at 2.30 
o’clock Lady Eaton of Toronto pre
sented the King’s and battalion colors 
te the 109th Overseas Battalion of 
Victoria and Haliburton at the agri
cultural park, after which the regi
ment was reviewed by Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia.

The large park was crowded by 
thousands of people who were there to 
show their appreciation of the khaki- 
clad men who will shortly leave Lind
say and their appreciation of the 
honor bestowed on the battalion by 
Lady Eaton, herself a former Ome- 
meo resident.

Lady Eaton and Sir John Eaton, 
Lady Hughes and Sir Sam Hughes 
were also presented with hSndsomely 
designed shields by the officers and 
men of the battalion as a token of the 
deep Interest taken in the Victoria 
County boys.

Among those present were Col. 
Bruce and Col. Langtry of Toronto, 
Col. Hamilton and Col. Clark of Ot
tawa, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCrea, 
Miss McCrea, Mies Freeze, Miss 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. WUUam Brodle of 
Toronto, ex-Warden Mulligan and 
Mrs. Mulligan and Mrs. J. McCrea of 
Omemee and others.

Lady Eaton some time previously 
presented the battalion with the finest 
set of Instruments for the brass and 
bugle bands.

Don’t buy sugar by 
the**quarter*s worth” 
or “dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy

nteh
lorth Ths Graduate Nurses’ Association of 

Ostsrio met in their thirteenth annual 
fleeting yesterday at the Hospital for 
Mck Children. The morning session 
«a* given over to the reading of re- 

! porte, from which It was shown that 
at the beginning of the year there were 
444 members, the numbers having In
creased to 1296, with 69 Individual 
members and 22 nursing organizations.

Reports from various chapters and 
from the representatives to "Canadian 
Xnree” were read.

In the afternoon a practical demon- 
A ttration of the appliances used in sur

gery and medicine was given, the va
lions articles being laid out In a room 
adjoining the lecture hall, and were 
evidently of much Interest to the 
nurses -present, ‘

gome discussion arose as to a change 
of date for holding the annual meet
ing and, on motion of Miss Crosby, 
seconded by Miss Netlson, it was de
cided that the Saturday preceding 
Blaster Sunday should be the day in 
luture.

A resolution approving the extension 
of the Victoria Order of Nurses for 
maternity work in certain districts. 

t rather than the establishing of a new 
# organization for this purpose, as has 

been suggested by the Local Council of 
‘\ Women, was moved by Miss Crosby,

I seconded by Mrs. Tully, and carried 
>) by the meeting.

A most Informing address on "Medi
cal Jurisprudence as it Relates to 

I Nurses” was given by Dr. N. A. Pow
ell "Laws never rise above the con- 

I temporaneous intelligence of the peo- 
| pie,’7 was stated to be of general appli

cation. One hundred years ago, in To
il1 ronto, a boy was hanged for taking the 

equivalent of 76 cents.
Rome Gave Law.

Palestine, said Dr. Powell, gave us 
Christian theology, Greece gave art 
and literature, and Rome gave us law 
and Jurisprudence. The common 
law of England was founded on the 
common sense of humanity. The ob- 

| 'ligations of the nurse were of a con
tractual nature. In suits brought for 

I malpractice, Improper treatment and 
injury as a result must be proved.

Dr. Powell warned his audience 
I against carelessness, to which contri

buting factors are Ignorance, careless- 
1 ness and bad Judgment. Carelessness 
I Is scarcely possible if the heart Is In 
» the work.

The second address was on army 
nursing by Col. Rudolf, who gave an 
Interesting description of the methods 
used In giving attention to the man 1 
who reports himself as sick at the 
medical officer’s "dug out.” •

In this connc&tlon a tribute was 
made to the bravery of the stretcher- 
bearers, who are among the bravest i 
men on the field, exposed as they of
ten ore to most Imminent danger.

Col. Rudolf took exception to the 
manner In which the casualty lists are 
published. In these, which are looked 
upon as honor rolls, there are often thi 
names of men who perhaps have only 
a bit of the top of their finger blown 
off, while the man who has gone down 
Into the depths and has had to strtig- 
gle for his life with appendicitis or 
other sickness receives no mention.

The General Hospital, originally 
supposed to have 10«0 beds, has now 
1700. and the Base Hospital, which is 
only different In size, has "been raised 
from 200 to 600 or 700 beds.

1

A UNIQUE GROUP
of portraits will appear in next week-'s issue of theCKS Lantic Sugar The Sunday WorldThis is said to be a tj

i WANT FAVORABLE REPORT

WASHINGTON, May 24.—The sen
ate committee on foreign relations 
recommended today a favorable re
port on Senator Kern’s resolution 
directing the secretary of state to in
quire regarding the safety of Amer
ican citizens In Ireland, In districts 
Where martial law has been pro
claimed.

in these full weight 
original packages, con
taining the "fine ’’granu
lation every housewife 
likes.

V consisting of all the Leap Year Babies who have been 
awarded the Toronto World’s Leap Year Mugs. The set 
of pictures consists of three groups, representing those 
bom in 1904, 1908 and 1912. These pictures are unique 
for the reason that these children have but one real birth
day every four years, viz. February 29th, and that it is 
probably the first time in history that a similar group were' 
ever gotten together. They will occupy almost two pages 
of the art section. Be sure you order next week’s Sunday 
World and see this interesting exhibition.”

re or Phone u»
RER *•

■ i <•

.1TORONTO. "The All-Purpose Sugar”
9 Announcements'

TELY FREE ' M

GOLD WATCH COUPONNotices of any character relat
ing to Juture events, the purpose 
of which 1» the raising of money,

. ere tnserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted ^ tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty osais for saoh 
Insertion.

fhe . Porcupine and Cobalt 
in colon. 4re now shout 
ution to all who are Is» ^ 
will prove Invaluable to ^ 

lob tain success Jn the mla«

U. 6. PROTEST TO BRITAIN.

WASHINGTON. May 24.—The note 
to Great Britain renewing protests 
against Interference with American 
mails by British officers, was being 
put In code for transmission today at 
the state department It will be, given 

publication next Saturday. 
The communication has not been alter
ed since it was sent back to the de
partment by President Wilson, who put 
It In final form.

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION. i*I

HE IS LIMITED 
•PLICATION AT ON OS. 
D WILL BRING IT.

The dream of the euffraglet has 
come true, ae the pictures on the 
frontispiece of this week’s Illustrated 
section of The Sunday World will 
prove. There Is a series of pictures 
showing women engaged la what was 
formerly exclusively men’s employ- 

WOMEN’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL end ment, depicting a woman taking care 
i^Sen,nnnterih,Vfîlnr.P^nA pîîlLùL *îor ot Ponderous machine; others in the 
same may be .ent to Mrs. F. G. Clark, uniform of private firemen, also as 
treasurer. 125 Rusholme road. 6246 motor bus conductors, chauffeurs and 

EVERYBODY Interested In express de- farm workers, 
liveries invited to attend meeting under World is for sale by ail newsdealers 
auspices Eairlecourt business men and everywhere at 5c a muv Osslngton-Oakwood asssoctarions In everywnere at ec a copy.
Brown's School, Avenue Road, 8 o'clock 
tonight.

ANNUAL flower service at Convocation 
Hall at 3.30 on Sunday, May 28. Pro
vost Macklem of Trinity College will 
preach. Rev. F. E. Powell 
Barnabas will assist.
Serbian children. After the service the 
flowers will be distributed to the vari
ous hospitals. Out-of-town Guides and 
the public

I think"

ON B. WILLS who lives at •.. • :«y, • ;<«>»:• :<•; •>.■•>■• • •>»
out foridar-l Stock Exchange) 

ROYAL BANK BLDG, 
connecting ell markets.

town or city •-•>>««>.-.»»•
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.
My name is ................................ ......................... ..............................

Address....................................................... ........................ .. ... .

#dte ■»<r
{

PECIALIZE IN

Porcupine Stocks
Jet giving Information on 
mines, also high and low

This week’s Sunday

The Amateimr Gardener345

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.

Special to The Toronto World.
TRENTON, May 24.—Roy Kerr, who 

has enlisted with the 201st Battalion, 
Toronto, was presented upon the oc
casion of a visit to Trenton, where he 
was leader of the High School Cadets, 
with a wrist watch..

!*rfIYANT & CO.
.ttdard Stock Exchange 
,rk Curb Market.

(if
BY RACHELR. TODD, M.D.

Pruning Flowering Shrubs.
This department has received eeveral 

communications recently regarding the 
blossoms which are making your scrubs 
and as the matter is of ths greatest Im
portance, a word will not be out of place.

It le to be remembered that the 
blossoms which are making your shuttle 
beautiful this spring are all growing, 
generally «peaking, upon the new shoots 
that wore sent out after last year’s 
blossoms had died away. Almost Im
mediately the tree commences to show 
many fresh green shoots, and if the shrub 
Is of some age, dozens of root-suckers 
also begin to be produced.

If it is desired to keep th 
uniform size, these root-suckers should 
be removed at once, rince their growth 
very materially hinders the development 
of new top-shoots for next year's flowers.

Such shrubs as lilacs, - syringes. 
Japonic*», snowball, golden bell and other 
members of the spring class, should re
ceive strenuous pruning as soon as the 
blossoms have begun to fade, thus stimu
lating the growth of hundreds of top- 
shoots. Many of the hardier and thoroly- 
rooted varieties can well stand several 
extra d 
The Po
send out Immense long drooping top- 
shoots within a few weeks If the pruning 
Is rigorous and the tree well rounded 
out. The longer those fine thin twi 
grow, just so much the longer will 
the lovely feathery plumes of soft 
lavender next spring.

It Is surprising what a number of the 
roct-sucker shoots will grow of them
selves, if they are planted as soon as 
taken away from the parent tree, espe
cially if they have happened to produce 
a few surface fibre roots for them
selves while still attached to the 
large tree. Planted deeply, well 
watered, and their tops dipped down a 

; few Inches, they will strive healthily

into the new soli and In a few weeks 
HfJjJL îî!” etem leaves will show, it is 
lu*& matter of time before these 
ehoote become flower-bearing ah rube.

very popular shrub, flowering earlv

fraceful ' (towXm'brashes "i^Tn
new Œ oomlnj^^up* everywhere %

coK1 fa^ed’j^can’be*managed*** ^ 

An old-fashioned shrub that tor some 
reason has of late lost somTof 1U trii 
deserved popularity is th# ftowerimr
hlÏÏA&s ^hîu^ie^pTn^V dX

XfâjZfSriït TeVXîswui
pruning after bloom time latover^ 1

twigs for next year will develop. RtT-
îhuen^ïïLV?et,fe £f ,aded bloom when 
this Druning is to be accomplished and 

a the shrub Into a sturdy compact

tof St. 
Collection forPACIFIC BUILDING 
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SILAS IS A DANCERwill be welcome.Cobalt Stocks Copyright, 1116, by the Author, Bids Dudley. , ,,

AID Silas McGuggin, in Pccweeple’s store: “My legs an’ back an' ,, 
my shoulders are sore. I reckon I ought to be laid up in bed. ■ 
But here I am workin’ as usual, instead. Last night I went down

The
SSystem Was Full of Poison;

Pains in Side and Back
AND

ted Securities
to the Happy Club’s ball an’ started a riot right there in the hall, 
ladies all clamored to dance with me, Jed.” Old Peeweeple grun 
“1 gotcha!” he said. “Well, I’m not so fond of these one-steps 
such,” old Silas went on. “They’re a little too much for hard- 
workin’ men like I happen to be, but when all them girls started wrast- 
lin’ for me 1 had to do one-steps an’ tangoes an’ trots. I cut figger 
eights an’ tied sailors’ knots. The ladies was tickled an’ proud of me, 
Jed.” Old Peeweeple grunted. “ I gotcha!” he said. “The young >l 
men,” said Si, “had to take a back seat. 'I showed ’em things about 
shakin’ their feet. The ladies jest mobbed me; they thought 1 wus 
great. Today I’m a-thinkin’ 1 hit a hard gait. My muscles are 
sore an’ I’m all tired out. You see, I’m right graceful, but jest a bit 
stout. The ladies declared I was wonderful, Jed.” Old Peeweeple 
grunted. “1 gotcha,” he said. “You act like you doubted he,” said j 
Si with a frown. “I’ll bet you today I’m the talk of the town. But u 
since yer so crabbed, I reckon I’ll go. You figger I’m lyin’—I know 
it, by Joe!” Then Silas got up and he started away—a scowl on Ws u 
face, but with no more to say. He shot a big sneer of contempt 
straight at Jfd. Old Peeweeple grunted. “I gotcha!” he said.

HT AND SOLD
>

& MARVIN i e shrub of a
Had Constipation for Many Years, But Was Entirely 

Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
idaril Stock Exchange).
i. MAIN 4NM

SdT

mol i go. r The most common aliment and the 
greatest cause ot disease and suffering 
today is constipation. Artificial food 
and sedentary indoor life combine to 
Induce torpid, sluggish action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. As a 
result poisonous waste matter remains 
In the system and gives rise to pains 
and aches and affords a Starting point 
for serious disease.

Infectious and contagious diseases 
are little known to persons whose llvor, 
kidney's and bowels are kept in health
ful activity, for there are no suitable 
conditions for disease germs to thrive 
In. Even common colds usually take 
their start when they find the system 
In a constipated, poisonous condition,

Mrs. Ed. Miller, West Flamboro, 
Ont., writes: "I can truthfully say that 
Dr. Chase's Kldney-L’-er Pills havo 
cured me of constipation. I suffered

with constipation almost ever since I 
can remember, and for four years had 
pains at the left side of the back, if 
I walked across the fcltchen floor I 
would have to sit and rest. That, I 
think, was terrible for a woman of 20 
yeara The condition of my blood was 
shown by pimples breaking out on my 
face. I suffered so much from pains 
and stiffness In the back, 1 am sure 
my system was full of poison. Dr, 
Chase’s Ktdney-Ltver Pills have en
tirely cured me, and I feel oetter than 
I have felt tor many years.”
As a cure for constipation Dr, 

Chase's Kldney-Llvcr Pills stand alone, 
for by their action on the liver they 
awaken the activity of this organ, 
cause a good flow of bile, and hence re
move the cause of Indigestion, for bile 
In nature's cathartic. One pill a dose, 
25 b^nts a box, all deniers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

not
ndard Stock BsehargsL 
fonds Bought sad Sold i 
(omniUiln. ,

liKT WEST. TORONTO. 
Sid. MU-ttlt. typings as 

rslan lilac
the summer advances. 
Is a shrub that will•d»

HE IMPERIAL roun 
bush.
-sn 2* SSAK-' X5S
wm not bJoonf untH^th™specimen^ has*ati 
teined a few years’ age. The foliage Is 
very dark myrtle, and the blossoms vari- 
£u*u*lla*î®* ot I0*?' very double. Mke a 
hugh daisy, and closely attached to the 
stem in a manner characteristic of the 
flowering almond. Pruning should be 
done after several years old wood has 
formed, and about a week after the last 
bloom has vanished.

RESOLUTION SENT ON— q|mo

WASHINGTON, May 24.—A resolu
tion by Senator Hltfchcock of Ne
braska requesting the secretary of 
state to Inform the senate as to the at
titude of the British Government «in
clining ehipment of supplies to the 
people of Poland, was recomtnended for 
passage today by the foreign rela
tions Committee.

£
•Iced Gold tftocHs sbottll 
if bought now.

WEST & CO.
iderd Stock Exchange). 
ITION LIFE BLDG.. 
fOBONTO. TO KEEP IVORY WHITE. now sold a preparation that restores 

the clear creamy tons of such articles 
Many owners of ^French Ivory toilet and keeps them from becoming yel-

efter a few months of use. There Is

ed*
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MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIPD BARK BLDG. 1

RONTO
■Unexcelled Servies

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY took us, ' and Mr. Hawkins bargained 
with the driver to carry us.

Then I began to be almost happy 
again, as I sat in the back of the cart 
with my lege dangling, and saw the road 
unrolling backwards between the wheels. 
It was a warm morning, the road was 
thick with white duet, and th* smell of 
it and of the green fields, to which we 
came presently, and all the country 
sights and sounds were pleasant, 
drove for miles between the hedge-rows, 
and I grew quite excited looking for the 
five-barred gates tn them, thru which we 
caught glimpses of the farms on cither 
aide. So at last we came to Barnett, 
where the fair was to be.

The village looked bright. and clean, 
with red brick buildings standing close 
to the narrow street and shining white 
cobblestones. We all climbed down before 
the Inn, and I looked eagerly for mead
ows, but there were none. Mr. Hawkins 
hurried us to the field where the fair 
had already begun. It was crowded with 
tents and people, and there was a great 
■noise of music and shouting and cries of 
hokey-pokey men and vendors.

“Step lively, now, young ’uns," order
ed Mr. Hawkins, in an awful voice. 
“'Uatle Into them velveteen smalls and 
get your jackets on In a 'urry or I’ll show 
you wot’s wot !”

We dressed In mad haste in a little 
tent, and he had us Into a larger one 
and hard at work dancing In no time. 
We heard hie voice outside, ehoutin- 
loud over the uproar of the crow 
” 'Ere! 'Ere ! This way for the Lun- 
non dog-dancers! Only a penny! See 

gr.te Lunnon clog-dancers !” A 
few people came In, then more, and 
more, till the tent was full of them, 
coming and going.

It was hard work dancing, my feet 
felt heavy to lift and my stomach ached 
with hunger, but I did not dare stop a 
minute. I danced on and on In that hot 
and stuffy place, with a fearful eye on 
the tent-flap, where now and again Mr. 
Hawkins’ red face appeared and glared 
at us, and we saw his hand with the cane 
gripped in it.

Over and

tipped my head back and looked closely looking at him feerfully while he wiped 
at me. hie face with hie handkerchief.

Ingratitude, that’s wot It Is,” he "You, with yer wolte faces!” he roar- 
said, fiercely. "Speak up, young ’un. od hoarsely. ’"Ow many times 'ave I , '
Don’t you ’ave a-plenty to eat of good, told yer to look cheery while you (lance!
’olesome porridge? Don’t» you 'ave a I’ve a mind to cane the lot of yer!” We
good, kind master, wot never canes yor?” trembled. '"But I don’t ” he said, after -

“Oh, yes, sir,” I said. In a panic of a dreadful pause. "We’re all a-goln’ /
(ear hover U»K the inn and 'ave bread and

"Then, don’t you go a-belng ungrate- cheese.” 
ful, and a-dylng on my 'and#, like young He took my hand again, and we drag- 
Jlm done,” he roared at me furiously, ged wearily over to the Inn, a bright,
“You 'ear? Stubbornness, that’s wot It clean place, with sawdust on the floor,
is. I won’t 'ave It!" It was crowded with men, and 'they

After that I was dancing again, but greeted us with loud voices ae we came
I did not see the crowd any more. I ln-
only danced, and longed for the time 
when I might stop.

It came after a long, long while. The 
tent was cooler, and empty, when Mr.
Hawkins came in and took me by the . 
shoulder, and my head cleared so that I dancing again, 
saw I, need dance no more. My weary 
muscles gave way, and I sat on the floor, 1

AIN ”H
By ROSE WILDJER LANE.

i STOCKS
ILVER STOCKS

(Copyright, 1916)
(Continued from yesterday). 

CHAPTER IV.
where my mother did not care for me 
any more. I sat there, desolate, with 
great tears running down my cheeks, and 
did not wish to stir or move or ever see 
anyone again.

Long hours later, after It had been 
dark a long time, Mr. Hawkins came ln 
with the boys, and I had no strength 
even to fear him. When he roared at me 
I still sat there, and only 
turned my head away. I 
walking up and down and looking at me 
a long time, and I remember .his holding 
a mug of ale to my lips and making me 
«wallow some, but everything was con
fused and vague, and I did not care for 
anything, only wanting to be left alone.

It may have been the next day, or 
several days later, that we were all 
walking over rough cobbled streets, very 
early In the morning, In a cold, thick 
fog. I walked unsteadily, because my 
logs felt limp, and Mr. Hawkins held mÿ 
hand tight, so that my arm ached. We 
were all going to a fair In the country, 
I was Interested In that, because my 
mother had once taken Sidney and me to 
a meadow, where we all played ln the

ate cakes

!j1 j.We
I* Which he feels very small and dsso- 

ists; encounters once more the terrible 
wrsth of Mr. Hawkins, and flees from 
it Into the unknown perils of a great 
»nd fearful world.

wJuV*tul?b?mn®*»' that’s wot it Isl I 
won t ’ave it!” Mr. Hawkins said, fierce
ly, and reached for his cane.
kim.Vrug5led, ,thc 8rlp of hie great 
m0?’,?nd. crled ln terror that I did mean It—I was sorry, 
l begged him not to wnen he let 
•creaming.
.iA, bfust have been some time next day 
(hnn.Lwoke ,n‘ a h°t. tumbled bed. I 
W my mother had been there, with 
fM. .nr ton "? ovei' the pillow, and her ^.*£.fJ?arkllnK wlth tun. I put up my
■treï,» th sa C?Y' an<* ehc wa* gone. A 
•wife, ug y g rl, with a broom ln her 
“•nd, was leaning over me. 
t«.lfonV coom'” ,hc «aid, crossly, shak- gKniyshoulder. "Wark’s to be done. No 
«me to be lyin’ a-bed." 
h.„!tru,gJed to «et away from her heavy 

a1d *obbod that I wanted my 
nttuTJ wante,d to go home. I was so 
.A"» end so miserable and weary that 
I?® of missing my mother seemed 
•'m°*t to break my heart.

She's gone," the girl said, still pulling 
at me. ”ghe wlllna be vexed wl' a girt 
boy. weeping like a baahy.” B "
_N°! NO!" I Screamed at her. "My
Wtrief“ms."80n® *Way' My mother 
- ' she has,” the girl told me. "She’s

1 ' IUt

4tf

" ’Eire's the Lut,non clog-dancers, 
to dance for bread and cheese.” Mr. 
Hawkins said cheerfully. He looked at 
the barmaid, who nodded, and a place 
was cleared for us to begin our weary

tchell & Co.
[ BROKERS

cometrembled and 
remember his

not
I would, be good, 
beat me. Even 

me go, I could not stop (To b* Continued*Tomorrow.)
ihll.hed 1666.

. West, Toronto i
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RSONtCO. Creamed Carrots 1/
play

grass and found cowslips, and 
from a basket, under a tree.

After we had walked 
Mr. Hawkins took us Into an eating- 
house, where we had a breakfast of 
sausages, and I drank a big mug of hot 
coffee. When we came oUt the sun was 
shining, and we walked down a wide, 
white road, past many great houses, with 
gras* and trees about thorn. I had never

id Accountant*
■ O ST. WEST, 
is Vsin 7014.

«VfI a long timeeâ
T.,6 METHODINGREDIENTS

1 been avoided by ad* 
rrdm--. Why was ttiê 
1 -accepted ? Becaudd 
good will."
then referred to 

,n conference a» p 
In’s good faith ln sue* 
id added :
the German and And* 

it had published the re* 
ambassadors as to tl* 
ain played at that QgR* %>;,

!i
1 lb. carrots.
1 gill milk.
1 teaspoonful chopped 

parsley.
% tablespoonful flour, 

ded onion,
% tablespoonful butter. 
% tablespoonful butter, 
Seasoning.

Put the carrots in Just sufficient boiling g 
wa'ter to cover and cook until tender, then -J* 
drain. Cook the onion ln the butter for a * 
minute, stir in the flour and then the milk, v„ 
a few drops at a time. When the mixture u 
Is smooth and creamy, season with salt and £» 
pepper sprinkle ln the chopped parsley and <* 
pour over the carrots.

gras* and trees about them. I had never 
Imagined such places, and wfth the de
light of seeing them and the sunlight 
and the good breakfast, I felt better and 
thought I could walk by myself If Mr. 

. *t her lift me from the bed then. Hawkins would let go my hand, tho I 
ana eat limp on the floor where «he put dared not apeak of It.&&£££& rjzalons in s tsrrlble black world, and after a time a coster's cart over-

»

over we did the steps, while 
the tent grew hotter, and laughing peo
ple came and stared and went away, 
until my breath came ln gasps and my

going, and
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme

A ROYAL 
SHOWER

In Honor of

Queen Mary’s Birthday
of

Subscriptions, Seeks, Smokes and 
Sweets for our Soldiers.

Under the auspice# of the Duchess 
of Connaught and Lady Hendrle.

AU gifts received at the Domin
ion Bank, corner of King and Yonge 
streets, on Friday, May 26th, from 
9 ana. to 6 p.m.

MOTION PICTURE
THEATRE DIRECTORY-

Madison, Bloor 4 Bath., Marg. Clarté 
"Molly Make Believe"; Chaplin.

Academy, Bloor and St, Clarene, Olga 
Petrovs In "The Soul Market." n

Mary Plckford, 382 Queen W„ Anita 
Stewart In "The Juggernaut.’’

Maple Leaf, 94 Queen W., "Wake Up"; 
Paths Feature.

Model, 181 Danforth, "Lem’s College 
Career," “Dr. of Aft. Arms.”

Odeon, 1668 Queen W„ Carter De 
Haven In "The Youth of Fortune."

Park, Bloor 4 Lansdowne, Mary Pick- 
ford In "Poor Little Pepplna."

Peter Pan, 1969 Queen E., "Nsdra," In 6 
parts; 2-reel Chaplin.

Peepje’e, 332 Queen W., “Midnight at 
Maxim’s," j

Photodrome, 39 Queen W„ “Martyrdom 
of Nurse Csvell."

•svey, 214 Queen W„ Broken Coin, No. 
6, Billie Ritchie.

•unnyeldo, 176 Roneeevellse, V.L.8.E. 
feature.

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee, "Th# Resur
rection," 3-reel Vltagraph.

lnA"Thrrownnt**thedLlbns"r' Mery Fuller

Beaver, 1784 Dundee, "When The 
Light Came."

Belmont, 1217 St. Clair, J'The «Iren’s 
Song," 6 acts.

» Doric, 1098 Bloor W., Chaplin’s Bur
lesque on Carmen.

Empire, Booth and Queen, "Behind a 
Mask,” "Caught on Skyscraper.”

Family, Queen and Lee, Wm. Farnum, 
"The Glided Fool"* Chaplin.

of"^Broadwd,rl" Colleg* etreet> "The Soul

Glebe, 76 Queen W„
Fete," and Mery Plckford,

Orlffln’e, Venge and Chuter, “The 
•pollers.”

"The Gods of

Hie Majesty’s, Yonge «t„ Lenore Ul
rich In "The Heart of Paula."

head swam and grew large, and larger, 
and then very tiny again, ln a moot con
fusing manner, Then everything went 
black, and I must have fallen, for Mr. 
Hawkins was shaking me whore I lay on

the ground, and saying to someone:
E'e all right, 'B’e only wilful, 'e 

wants a good caning, ’e does,”
A long time afterward I know I was 

standing between his knees, while he
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These Goods 
On Sale 
Today

#•
IJT

All the conveniences 
of the stone are at ] 
your service.
Rest Room, Third Floor; Palm and * 
Lunch Room, Sixth Floor; Packages i 
L Checked, Basement; Tele, j ■
■a graph and Telephone Sep.

^ vice; Branch Poet Office,
^ J Mam Floor.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Wear
$1 and $1.25 Negligee 

Shirts 69c

Our Men’s Store is Authoritative 
in its Styles—each'suit giving the 
satisfaction in cut and making.
In its Materials—which
best English and Canadian mills.
Visit the Men’s Store Today and you will be able to 
save on your summer outfit.

maximum ofr

:

iA %bought horn theare1I

I
11

Gloves,
Hose\

iSMEN’S SOCKS, 10c.
Black or tan cotton. Reg

ular 12 yic. Thursday .10 
Men’s Kid Gloves; tan or

gray suede ».................... .79
Women's Wrist Length 

White Cotton Gloves; sizes 
&to 7#. Thursday 

Long
Gloves. Thursday .

Women's Black and White Lisle 
Thread Hose; pair, 19c; 3 pairs, 

, 58c.

T.

Men’s $10.50 Suits Today at $7.95.

6^ Good English tweeds, in a splendid assortment of grays, browns and fancy mixed colors; new and 
^tractive patterns; cut in single-breasted three-button sacque style. Sizes 34 to 44. Thursday.. 7.96

OVERCOATS FOR SPRING, $10.85.
Were $13.5o, $15.00 and $18.00. Made from English tweeds in grays and browns, also from 

English cravenette cloth in grays and olive shades; single-breasted slip-on styles, and single-breasted
................ ..........................  .................. ............ 10.85

MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS, 
THURSDAY FOR $2.49.

Made from English materials, in gray stripe 
patterns. Sizes 32 to 42. On sale Thursday

2.49

'
I

\ A Manufacturer’s MOI Ends of 
Cloth. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
$1.00 and $1.25. Thursday .. .69 

Men's Balbriggan Underwear.
Sizes 34 to 42. Special.................44

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, 
98c—“Poros Knit” closed crotch. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25. 
Thursday each ............ .98

Boy*’ Negligee Shirts—Some with 
separate collar to match. Sizes 12 

Regular 75c and 89c.

$lgnat|.29
Women’s Silk

75 rl
-

fly-front Chesterfields. Sizes 34 to 42. Thursday1 Women’s “Llama” Cashmere 
Hose, English make; 3 pairs, $1.10; 
pair, 39c. . v

Women’s Silk Hose; black, white 
and colors 

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose; 
black and white. Thursday ... .25

H- IMEN’S SUITS AT $12.95.
Regular $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 values. 

Broken lines and odd lots of English worsteds and 
tweed suits; grays and browns. This season’s 
new sacque styles. Sizes 35 to 44. Thurs
day ............................................... .. 12.95

l tfbre

150
to 14.
Thursday
. Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear,

sizes 20 to 33.................................... __
Boys’ Combinations, sizes 20 to 

32. Each

1# at 63■I .<
<*

10X1» 
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the mini 
ad by re 

, Tn giv 
Mil. Kir. 
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Toilet Goods 25■*\

Boys’ Norfolk Suits $2.95Boys’ Soldier Suite 
at $4.85

i
SOLAST DAY OF SEMI-ANNUAL 

SALE.
1 200 suits, in new single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolk style, with 

knife and box pleats, and sewed-on belts; strong, durable body lin
ings; bloomers full cut and lined throughout; knee strap and buckle; 
gray, brown and blue, with pin stripes. Sizes 24 to 34. Thurs
day............................ ....................................... , r................... .................

BOYS’ IMPORTED WOOL TWEED SUITS, $8.95.
English cloths; cut single-breasted, yoke Norfolk style; gray 

brown and novelty weaves, and small checks; bloomers full cut- 
sizes 26 to 34. Regular $9.00, $10.00, $10.50, $11.00 and $11 75' 
Thursday..................... ...................................................................

Tourist Trunks
Waterproof canvas covers, fibre 

bindings, wide hardwood slats, deep 
tray with covered hat box; 34-inch 
size. Thursday....................... .. 3.95

Smartly tailored, from 
strong, durable khaki serge; of
ficer or private styles; suit con
sisting of tunic, breeches, put
tees and cap; whistle attached; 
full range of sizes, from 3 to 10 
'years. Sizes 21 to 28. Selling 
on Thursday

ILay in your summer supply ofo 
toilet requisites and save money. 

Celluloid Hand Mirrors. Regular
35c. Sale price...............................26

Women’s Black Dressing Combs. 
Regular 5oc. Sale price .... t. .29 

Real Ebony Hair Brushes. Regu
lar $l.50f' Sale price 

Tooth Brushes. Regular 25c. 
Sale price

Nail Files, Button Hooks and 
Cuticle Knives, with white celluloid 
handles. Regular 25c. Sale 
price

'} 2.95 efi/
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j
Suit Cases'

Leather Suit Cases, with straps, 
swing handle, brass lock and catches, x 
linen lining with inside straps; size 
26-inch. Thursday............. 3,95

1r

89
$ 4.86 6.95

18

*1! ' Umbrellas 89cA Thursday Boot Sale for Visitors 
and Toronto Residents

Towels at 98ci
A good strong umbrella with a 

fine taffeta-finished cover, and a 
Pafa£on frame; handles arc 

well varied in natural woods, etc > 
Regular $1.00 each. Thursday .89 

FANCY PARASOLS AT 89c.
Just a few of them but thev are 

well assorted in pretty flowered and 
striped patterns; offered as an 8.30 
a.m. bargain

:

18-
REGULAR $1.50.

< htms,i,£h-
Vanity Mirrors, Regular 20c.

Sale price................................
•Pebeco Tooth Paste. Sale

price............... .. ................................31

10
Thursday,WOMEN’S $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS AT $1.99.

1,200 Pair» Women’* $3.50 and $4.00 Boot* at $1.99—A good choice of all sizes, in gun- 
metal, patent colt and dongola kid leathers ; button and Blucher styles ; made on neat stylish toe 
shapes, with patent and dull kid tips; flexible McKay sewn soles, low and military beefs. Sizes 
T-Vi to 7. Regular $3.5o and $4.00. Thursday

98

.. Henutitdjed Dama.k Table Cloth*, pure linen", 
«ze 2 x 2Yt yards; chrysanthemum, daisy and 
designs. Thursday

2<Wncb Napkin*, to match doth.

•Shampoo Powders. Sale price,
2 for 5

•Violet and 
Powder.

75Arbutus Talcum 
1-lb. tins. S/le price .10 

, *Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food. Sale 
price

891.99 rose
4.25 FRENCFramed Pictures

REGULAR PRICES, $1.49 TO 
$2.80, AT $1.00.

A special for out-of-town visitors 
turesarkablC Va,UC in £nt-framcd Pic- -

39 MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS, $3.24.
°*»4 f Ordinary is this lot of Men’s High-grade Boots, in button and lace styles, made 

of selected leathers, in dull, black patent and tan calf, with kid and neat tops; ’ Goodyear welt
London S' “4 s^ ^

<-
•Red and White Lip Salve. Reg

ular ioc. Sale price
- *Camphor Ice in boxes. Regular 
i Oc. Sale price.......................

•Springflower Massage Cream.
Regular 4oc. Sale price . .............23

•Cold Cream in tubes. Regular 
15c. Safe price...................

•Imported Perfumes.
2pc. Sale price....................
, „ *War Stamps Extra.

Thursday,dozen7 5.00 PARIS 
operating 
tente all 
border, d 
In# on »d 
bfa. Infill 
cording j 
Athene.

3,000 YARDS COTTON AT 6Vac.

Se 11 ingUThursday Cp’er°y ard™ WC'ght; 35 inches wi(Je-

.k, ï6' '■** ■=v,1t
ENGLISH SATIN BED SPREADS.

. Good serviceable qualities; all white; easily
laundered, $1.95, $2.7Â, $3.80, $4.50 to $6.60. 

(Fourth Floor).

.6ii
Regular $4.50 and $5.00. Thursday .. 3.24§

LANDSCAPES.
In 3-inch gilt frames with 

mented corners.
WOMEN'S AMERICAN-MADE LOW SHOES, $1.99.

. *°? Sampk Pamps’ °*ford* Colonial*, made of several different leathers,
turn and McKay sewn soles; high and medium heels; several different styles. Sizes 3, î'A and 4 
Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Thursday.............................................. / ’ /3 01

i : or naff
withi

Regular- SEPIA PICTURES.
In mission oak frames, with gilt 
m£s' ?°°d sizes. 35o Thurs-
y............................................1.00

15I 1.99«ï
BOYS’ BEST GRADE BOOTS.

800 Pair», in patent colt and gunmetal lea
thers, made on mannish toe shapes, medium 
weight, standard screw and McKay sewn soles, 
flat and military heels. Thursday, sizes 11 to 
13, $1.99; sizes 1 to 5, $2.49.

GIRLS' STRAP SLIPPERS.

600 Pairs Girls’ Patent » —thtr Ankle 
Strap Slippert, turn soles, wide full fitting toe 
shapes. This shoe has neat black tailored 
bow. Sizes 5 to 7tf, 99c; sizes 8 to l0'/3,
$1.29.

Wedding Rings NEW MARKETWall Papers
CLEARANCE AT Sc.

Tan, green and buff papers, with designs worked
rrnimVh?HS’ Somc ln co.lor,s with gold outlines. Light 
ground bedroom papers in floral, cnambray and stripe
patterns to pink, gray, blue, cream, gray and yellow 

egular 10c to 20c. Clearing Thursday, per roll .5
day, per’yard*° m,,Ch' Re«ullr 3*c Thurs-

The finest of wedding rings are cut 
from a solid plate of gold and wrought 
Into the desired shape, this process pro
ducing flawless rings much more durable 
than those made by pouring molten gold 
Into a mould. Our stook of wrought wed
ding rings Is complete in all slzee end 
•tries at notably low prices.

■A- neat 14k ring In the narrow Eng
lish style selle for................................... 3 jo

The "Tiffany.” or narrow thick style,
14k, heavyweight, costs,..".............. 500

The “Tiffany" style. Ilk, quite heavy. 
U our most popular wedding ring.
Price... ... .... ...................................eon

An English style ring In ISk is wider 
and heavier than the Tiffany and selle

Telephone Adelaide 6100
meats.
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Silverware1 V
I

•liver Leaf Pure Lerd, 3-M» natis ' weight. Thursday, epeaai.^alî' 
OPOOEWtlBS.

0n* e«r *tfcndard Granulated «user in

*Be. riiHwt Creamery Butter, lb,,,! JO 
poHyie’a or Purity Fleur, 14-bag ggCaÂiZdne21ü2,t(El5n#di^,^'ete^e' 2 “"• •*
Ctina *•“"•' <3olden Wax or Omen, t

or Teels Syi^; *: M

2ZZ SriÜSÏ'ÿsEHE!:: £

££■ r» “ :S
Poerl,tbln M*lk, our own make,

]?*“!* V,F*'; 'nv"r*1 *17 

rr'--1™.
CSK, In bag*. 8 beg* .........
SifT’e®?0*' J"'bulk, per lb.
Pot Barley, 6 Ibe... _

^*îîh**' p<r t*"'•••••••• '1#
dam. 16-oz. Jar,............................... ,82

m Chocolate and
Custard Powder, 3 packages ................... 28

46c ASSAM TEA FOR 37c.
Wch- Fu)l Eodled Assam of unlfomi quality and fine flavor.

A 41c tea anywhere. Thursday, lb.,,. .87
FRUIT AMD VEGETABLES
O^PefruR, Per doz............

Fln*M Detewane Potstees, peck 
Freeh Rhubarb, 2 bunches

FLOWER SECTION.

Cream and Sugar Set, 79c. Cut glass with 
i/ floral Pattern, In sterling silver deposit. Regu

lar $1.25 pair,. Thursday, pair

.1
I IMPORTED PAPERS, 10e.

11.00. Thursday, roll ...........

parlor, hall and 
etlkettee, printed 

„ effects; attractive 
Wall only. Regular 60c to
................. ............-............10

i
>»•  ......................................................................... ....................... .... 8.00
32k or coin gold le the standaro quality 

In England, and this w stock in, Tif
fany etyte at...  ................................ 10.00

.79
Nut Bowls, satin finished, gold lined, fluted 

pattern. Regular $1.75, Thursday ,,, 1.26
I-

Summer Furuiture Enamelwarei

The New Shapes in Straw Hats
for Children

AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS' PRESENT COST.
or vriuS outaîdeî* **" ** **’ 4,6 end “«-White lining, blue

enamri;P CoveVeTKei'eni 8'nk «♦’•alnera, white
60c, Thursday , ^ ’ *' 2- 8 auarte. Regular 86c to

'jUpU'am^uS

». ïfiïr * "r2 ft 6 In * a „ * i- e 100 screen doors; » ze

Refrigerator cases, of thoroughly kiln- 
dried hardwood; golden flnkah. The pro- 
vision and las ohambere are Uned with 
galvanised steel. Prices as follows;

Natural finish, galvanized lined; 
height U In.; width 24 In.; depth 17 in.
Special, Thursday........................................6.96

Natural finish, white enamelled lined; 
height 40H In.; width 27 in.; depth 18 In.
Spécial Thursday .................................... 7J0

Nature1 finish, white enamelled lined; 
height 43 in.; width 26 in.; depth IS In.
Special Thursday....................................... 9.76

Solid oak, golden finish, white enamel
led lined; height 64 in.; width 21 in.; 
depth 111* in. Special, Thursday,.

60 Verandah Chaire, in red, green or 
natural fUUehee; sprint seat and slat back,
SpeoiaL Thursday..............

Folding Garden Settee 
Foldlne Garden Chair, in natural fin- 

duck.

i
'
»

.27Light-weight Helmet Shapes, |n duck 
pique and sllkenc materials, white tops with 
fancy check brims and plain shades of cham
pagne, sky, navy, steel and white, at 

Also same style, In finer quality straw 1.00

“Jack Ter,” straw trimmed with navy blue 
edge and gold-lettered band, for

u *5
Also same style In better quality straw 1.80

Reh-Rah,” one of the most popular sell
ing shapes, Round and

55!l4 ln
.23 t decision 
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Turban Shapes, with navy and white 
mlngs, neat flat bow at side...........

y trim-.90 1.00>>»»»»»1-00 .75I
Special, Thmeday( ; *0

> J*1J6% i .6Fold!we Camp Cot, in etreag dock.
Thumdny............... ... ,,,,,, 2.9*

Folding Camp Stools, in strong duck. 
SpactiU Thursday tdporoing planta, epwdal, each 

■••ten Sword Feme, each ...
Aaperegue Fame, each .......
Dahlia Bulbe, assorted, 2 for

■ OnoI Probably 
the Turk

M .98J tot .......40 ,
.... .1*e* foay fori»

\ >

T

r;
i f

Special 25c Summer Cold Luncheon
Cold Boiled Ham and

dim
tot DINNER SERVED FROM 11.30 TO 2 P.M, 

Prim# Out* of Bib» of Beef 
Potato»*, Boned or Merited. Boiled New Green

... Freeh llaepbarryPto'
while or Brown Bread, or lee Cream, 

with Butter, 
or Milk, Tea,^Coffee
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